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PO* BOT.
Bloor, near Jarvis, up-to-aate resU 
dence, specially suited tor rooming 
house; 23 rooms, hot-water heating, 
modern conveniences, newly decorated? 
Immediate possession; rental 3140 
monthly.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO*
88 King St. Bas*.The ' ’oronto Worlduhharomlot re* «au

best value on the Dili.
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SENATE P 0Patriotic Canadians, Without Distinction of Party, Will Smash Reciprocity
5r

THE FUTURE DESTINY OF 
CANADA IS THE QUESTION

l

THE OSTRICH CAN'T SEE IT, y •
i.Sault StCe Marie e

The Minnie M. election trial le fresh 
In the minds of all voters In the Pro
vince of Ontario. A flw facts about 
this trial are as follows: C. N. Smith, 
the present Liberal candidate In this 
election, was then the Liberal oppon- 

of Andrew Miecampbell for the

In the riding of Lennox, near Nap- 
In the year 1903, when the Rosa

c/§i
Borden Issues a Patriotic Ap

peal to the Electorate—Not 
a Mere Question of Mar 
kets—The Stronger Party 
Would Always Carry the 
Key.

•nee,
administration had only a-majority of 

they entered a protest against 
of Mr. T. G. Carscallen.

*2
W/,

'll
L\one, A Ithe return 

th< Conservative representative, who 
the seat by a majority of two.

A
V-ent

local house. It was afterwards amply 
proved lu court that a day before the 
election Liberal workers thru certain 

In the American Sault com-

Altho this protest was fought out for 
five days In the Town of Napanee. 
they were unable to unseat Mr. Cars
callen. During this Investigation It 
was found that prior to the general 

Liberal workers started

xjSlQ

jg§!a?'Ki' C- . 
-=t> —

JilV •ri M.persons
missioned the Minnie M., a boat be
longing to the Algoma Central Rail- 

Company, to carry a gang of forty

CANADIANS SHOULD 
PONDER TAFT’S WORDS

Svelection souk 
a piggery in the river flats between 
Napanee and Deseronto. To stock 
this piggery they bought young hogs 
from doubtful voters a considerable

way , ^ ■PHHHHPVPHPB
1>luggers to the Helen Mine and Mlchl- 
pteoton and several other polls along

This boat HALIFAX, Sept. IS.—Mr. R. L. Bor
den to-day issued the following:

> To the people of Canada :
As this campaign closes and the 

solemn duty confronts us of deciding, 
very probably for all time, the most 
momentous question ever submitted to 
the Canadian electorate, -I declare with 
perfect sincerity to my fellow country
men that the outlook Is full of hope. 
The keen attention which the people 
have given to the discussion otjjti*. 
question haa made the tew Weeks of 
this campaign far more revealing than 
iRqnths of ordinary debate. Thruout 
thie Dominion the electorate now un
derstand that they are called on to 
determine, not a mere question of 
markets, but the futuret destiny of 
Canada, perhaps of the empire.

Only a Step.
Even pupon the economic side of the 

reciprocity compact Is but a step in 
a greater process On either side of 
Uie boundary line Its advocates realis
ed perfectly that in Its final outcome 
this treaty undoubtedly means the 
commercial and fiscal union of Canada 
with the United States The chief mag
istrate of the great republic has warn
ed us In language of striking and un
mistakable Import that the consumma
tion of this treaty-WUl forever pre
vent the consolidation of our empire. 
With profound Insight and clear vision, 
he has made the memorable declaration 
that if Canada accepts this compact 
■he can never become a part of that 
great Imperial commercial band which, 
as he anticipates, will reach from Eng
land around the world to England 
again. We must make 
tween reciprocity with 
and reciprocity with the United States. 
And let us never forget that Canada 
cannot become fiscally and, commer
cially a part of the United States and 
remain politically a' part—and an Im
portant part—of the British Empire,

The Duty of the Hour.
Can there be any doubt that this 

compact will result ki prematurely dis
sipating those abounding resources 
which we bold not alone for our own 

and profit, but In, trust for those 
who are to succeed us? Are we not 
bound in (honor to transmit free and 
unimpaired to our descendants the 
marvelous heritage which our forefath
ers won and held In the face of doffl- 
culties and obstacles to-day unknown,? 
Will the young men of Canada willing
ly decree that so splendid a heritaace 
shall pass Into other hands than their 
own?

The relations created by this compact 

Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.

northern Lake Superior.
provisioned with whiskey,the election at a high 

A few days before the election.
was well
beer and cigars taken on at' the Am
erican Sault. The plugers got on under 

of the night and caroused during

time before zprice.
upon the pretext that a piggery would 

In that vicinity, they sold
z

o.cover
the whole trip td these polls. Upon 
arriving at Mkhipicotbn and the Helen 
Mine they voted all their number at 
each poll and Hi one case were 
ported by special train belonging

Central Railway to the

not pay
the hogs to other doubtful voters at 
a great sacrifice, and In some occasions 

It will be seen by
o.X Si/§ NDI FOR PICTgave them avsay. 

this to what great lengths a party trana- i P7/Will go to retain power.
the Algoma 
next poll. Here Is a case where Am
erican citizens, non-residents of Can
ada, were brought In for the express 
purpose of stealing an election. They 

voted four times while you voted 
C. N. Smith, who profited Vy

Statement of Liberals De
nounced by Secretary of 

Association at Big Sifton 
V Meeting Yesterday.

-
justWhen the late Ross government had 

a majority of thrqe In the house it 
Important that they should

once.
this work, Is again the Liberal can- 

Notorlous crooks like Jackwas very
win West Elgin. It had formerly been 
a Liberal constituency with a major
ity at times of over 500.

■ Nish was the Liberal candidate, and 
he was assisted In his campaign by 
W. T. R. Preston, Duncan Marshall,

didate.
Kennedy, J. D. Lamonte, George Suth- 

othere operated In this
iMPli

in i
ierland and 

constituency.
Donald Mc- ALMONTE, Ont., Sept. IS.—(Special.) 

—Three special trains from all points 
radiating from Almonte, each bringing 
full complements f oapeeengcrs, num
bering a good round 1000 In all; then 
another eleven hundred from here, 
making a total of 2100, wedged Into the 
limited space of the Agricultural Hall, 

Hon. Clifford Sifton, the chief

C/OC*

BUSH POLLSTom Lewis, Duncan Bole and many 
others. The deputy returning officers 
hud all been appointed, and the Con- 

notified, as required

But Henri has the Plumes
Everyone will remember the strenu

ous fight made by the Liberals prior 
to the last general election to steal 
the northern constituencies by stuffing 
the lists with non-residents In the 
northern country, where people are not 
well acquainted with each other.

matter to place 100 or 200 
Of course, it

ABOVE PARTY POLITICS -
Liberal Intends to Votr 

Against Infamous Pact.

servatlves were 
by law, of their names, descriptions 
and addresses. " Within a few hours 

polling several deputy returning 
ill and had

AGAINST RECIPROCITY.
Poor Old Rep. I gave

speaker at the meeting held In support 
of William Thoburn, the Conservative

LifelongJohn C. Eaton, head of the great 
departmental store, a director of The 
Toronto Star, who signed a manifesto 
against reciprocity several months ago 
along with seventeen other Liberals of

of the
officers became seriously 
it be replaced. Sheriff Burns replac- 

recommendatlon of

Poor old Reciprocity Is a tat
tered, battered tramp in rural 
Ontario to-day. Three weeks 
ago some of the Liberal farmers 
felt so kindly towards him that 
they would take him In and give 
him the best rtxkfti for a night’s 
lodging. A week later they 
were only willing to let him 
sleep in the bam. To-day they 
are setting the dogs on him on - 
all the concessions of Ontario. 
Poor old chap, he won't have a 
shoe on Ms foot or a coat on 
his back by to-morrow night 

place to lay his head In

candidate for North Lanark, as rous
ing a reception as any he had had 
during his tour of the country. Preced
ing the addresses a choir of *0 young 
farmers sang patriotic songs, the cbor- 

of which were joined in by the

John G. Kent, vice-president of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, a life
long Liberal, when Interviewed yester
day. Mid: .

“I am very much opposed to reci
procity from a national as well as an 
economic standpoint.

"During our recent exhibition, when 
entertaining our American visitors, it 
was surprising to note their views on 
reciprocity, which in almost every in
stance, to their stxtag. meant the first 
step towards annexation.

“I believe the pact. If passed, would 
be particularly harmful to the farmers, 
the stock raisers, the mechanics. In 
fact to Canada as a whole. I sincerely 
hope that the Liberals thruout Canada 
will demonstrate on election day that 
this is ço political Issue, but a case 
where we must RISE ABOVE PARTY 
POLITICS AND PLACE OUR COUN
TRY BEFORE OUR PARTY, by vot
ing against this Infamous pact."

It Is
eil these upon 
Donald McNIsh. It was found after
wards that in each place where these 
nien had been replaced the ballot boxes 
were plugged.

an easy 
names on the list, 

perjury to do it( but perjurymeans
is a small thing with these election 
crooks. The unfortunate part of this 
matter Is that when these names cam# 
before the local judges by way of afr- pa5(yQn t(

m

Toronto, made the following statement 
ydsterday: - uses r ,

audience, fully 25 per cent, of which 
ladles, who greeted Mr. Slf-

lnly have not changed the 
itch I then expressed in op- 
t: the reciprocity agreement, 
is ‘Canada for the Canadians 

—Let the Americans mind their own

small country poll,At Shcdden, a
Duncan Bede of Sault Ste, Marie 

Into the riding and acted as 
He took

were
ton with a waving of tiny white hand- 
kexchlefs. Everywhere In the hall were 
big Union Jack and streamers, with 

printed on them why récipro

cité
our^eli 
la tite

olee b#- 
emplrc

came
deputy returning officer, 
tut 80 Conservative votes and replaced 

No one knew

peal, the judges are not any too anx
ious to strike them off. It will well 
be remembered that Judge McCallum of 
Manltoultn acted In a most biased wav 
at Blind River and other places where 
courts of appeal were being held. His 
reception was so pronounced that upon 
tils return to his home town and at 

; other points in his district It worried

mott

reasons 
city should be defeated.them by 80 Liberal, 

that Duncan Bole was coming into 
the riding but Donald McNIsh. 
Conservatives lodged a protest, and 

fur trial with Mr. A. B. 
Sir Alan Aylesworth,

or a 
all Ontario. I

Not In Favor of Pact,The
,

In Introducing the speakers, Themas 
Thompson, president of the. local Con
servative Association, and Secretary of 
the Eastern Dairymen's Association, 
challenged the rampant statement that 
the dairymen were in favor of recipro
city. He said seventeen to four of the 
members of

It came on 
Aylesworth, nor
minister of justice, representing Don- , much that hl8 death occurred
hid McNIsh. The whole affair seemed I
to be so rotten that Aylesworth had ,5 " f th„ Llbcra, govern-
Donald McNIsh. his client, sign a writ- ^ thc son ot one of
ten confession and throw up the seat,
Donald McNIsh is the Liberal candi
date in this election.

WHICH ?m

m. : Ottawa or Washington?
Honesty or graft?
The Union Jack or the Stars and 

Stripes?
The C. P. R. or the New York Cen

tral?
Imperialism or Laurierisan?
Winnipeg or Minneapolis?
Prosperity or depression?
Fiscal Independence or commercial

union? LONDON, Sept. 18.-®lr Robert Hart.
Montreal and Vancouver or San , .

Francisco and New York? who
"Oh! Canada!” or “Hall Columbia"? general of cuatlms in China, and who
ANSWERS TO BE MADE ON 21st , has been living in England «4nce 1908. 

SEPTEMBER. -1» dangerously 111.

-<I
m

the association wereenumerator proved
m'i

the judges as an 
positively In this election that it was 
intended to stuff Uie lists. Judge Hew-

the appeal

use%
against the pact.

On his rising to speak there was the 
wildest enthusiasm to greet Mr. Sifton, 
which did not subside for several min- 

Soon after he started that solid 
sea of faces In the hall were all turned 
to the man with the thick-set face, 
who began slowly.yet effectively, to 
Are verbal projectiles Into the support
ers of the pact. His logical and argu
mentative style pleased his hearers 
more than the customary oratorical 
pyrotechnics of most political speakers.

"Not only Is this pact going to 
change your fiscal policy, but It Is go
ing to effect almost every branch of

, .. •» u-_ Tokokto, Sunday Evgwuie,♦he oublie poMcy of the country, oe . . ,n.e puoiK V J My Deak MacleaX: 1 am «eying now whaij >
gar, Mr. Sifton. Then proceeding af- th<MJeht (ime, in the ,„t thre. „f
ter the cheers had quieted down the ; £oing and (tel snnoyed that i put it off. You know 
speaker Showed how prosperous Can- i J anl a Ubeiel, but I am voting against reciprocity 

Is ; how her prosperity 1» ! aplj lin deeply interested in thie election. Well, I
just went to tell you that the power end nobility of 
your editorial» fill me with admiration. No other 
paper strike* so high end atrong a note and the 
restraint you show adds to your power enormously. 
That's the pitch.
As I read my own paper. The Globe, I can only 
wonder again as on the fall of Rose at it» towering 
stupidity. Politicians are pretty thick in the head.
Elections are net won by arithmetic. It
will surprise me if my own party will not find some- 
thing to think about Thursday night I am proud 
of you and wish you every success.

-
%

of M.-mltoulln wasson
judge, and his son 
country enumerating the names. By 
law an appeal lay from son to fath
er. It was very unfair to the workers 
for Mr. Smyth to have to appeal from 
tlie stn as enumerator to the father

went thru the SIR ROBERT HART ILL.
utes.m

m :■

mW**
In 1903. Mr. A. G. MacKay, the Lib

eral candidate, was really defeated In 
North Urey. Thc returning officer, 
however, returned MacKay by a three- 
or four majority. When a recount was 
in progress it was found that at No. 
in St. Vincent, one of the pells in 

Urey, somebody had spoiled

f;as judge.
The above list of election crimes

that have/
does not exhaust the means 
been used to elect Liberal candidates 
in the Province of Ontario, and to sup
port the Liberal Government, 
have false ballot boxes, ballet switch
ing, plugging of ballet boxes. Imper
sonation, buying of votes, spoliation of

WOULD DEMAND SACRIFICE
OF THE MANUFACTURERS

ONE or MANY LETTEBS
YouNorth

Boyd’s ballots by putting thereon llttl» 
to the originalcrosses in addition

crosses en the voter. On this account 
the ballots were thrown out and Mac-

Beware of
It can easily be seenballots, etc. 

by this to what lengths the Liberal 
party will go to. keep themselves in 
power, at a time they are In extremis. 
What may we not expect from them? 
It behooves all persons opposed to re
ciprocity not to leave any stone un
turned to protect the voter and ballot

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Makes Significant Admission—Power 
Might Be Stirred Up Which Government 

Could Not Control.

- Kay was declared elected, 
the little crosses!
In the by-election in this constitu
ency that a gang had been brought 
In from Buffalo. This gang not only 
operated in North Grey, hut also In 
North Norfolk and North Perth. Every- 

will remember the corrupt by-

ada now
destined to continue if she continues 

within the empire, and not
It was also proven

tW to grow
link up with the United States. Con- 

ufacturers must not be surprised if vlnctngly the evils of the 12 favored 
they prepare rods for their own baexs 1 nations treaty was explained. Fact 
at no distant future. If the Canadian ! a(ter fact was piled up lmpregnately.

J. C. EATON. Keep it up to the end.Sept. 18.—(Special.)—AOTTAWA, 
threat to the manufacturers was the 
feature of Sir Wilfrid Laurlcr’s third

That is the way we want It.affairs."
We are getting along so well arid the 
country is so prosperous that It would 
be a shame to allow an entrance of the 
thin edge of what must ultimately

boxes.one
elections known as "The Three North»- ’ 
Beware of thc Yankee plugger for re

manufacturers will not allow the farm- 
and last campaign visit to Ontario. It ers be benefited in this agreement.

Would Flood Canada.
THE BRITISH PREFERENCE. Mr. Sifton took up the arguments 

set forth by the Liberal papers, stat
ing that most farm products fetch a 
higher price In the United States than | 

Canada. This argument he claimed 
With the exception of hay and

enormous they do not know human nature. The 
Canadian manufacturers must under
stand that if as a result of this election , 
this government Is defeated, the Can- i 

means of much spectacular advertising, adian farmer will rest under a sense of 
an all day band concert on a special injustice. I repeat it not as a menace

or threat."

was delivered before an 
crowd of Ottawa people in the arena. 
This crowd had been got together by

W. F. Maclean at Swansea last night:
My opponents say that I opposed the 

BritlsCi preference law of 1897, and that 
I repeated this position the other night 
when I said “I'd do i.t again. Prefer- 

for preference is my plan."
That is exactly what I meant, and 

holding that view. I believe that an 
arrangement for MUTUAL preferential 
trade is easily within arrangement 
thruout the empire.

tlprooity. M. M.mean annexation.
"We appreciate the high purposes of 

the American people, but we are not 
going over there to them.

Mr. Eaton votes In South York.

«4

HASTINGS in Reaping Their Own 
Harvest

Is rot.
barley everything the party papers ( 
have mentionel fetches a higher price 1 
right In Canada. The endorsatlon of 
the issue, continued the speaker, would 

Canada flooded by farm produce 
Australia

ence
street car and a torch light procession.

- at night. Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived |
The city map Is a "wise" purchaser )a^e from Rockland, where he had been pursue an unaltered course to the man- 

in the matter of tw<^r!ng apP^rel. p,eadlnj? with the French-Canadians to
h^always^ comes "back to" the goods stand by the secretary of state. Reaeh- 

believe this arrangement will be reach- I that bear a "trade mark or a ; ing Ottawa .he was presented v

dian agent ‘ven^v^eat^ of Lon- 'Co” %ondemned the reciprocity agree- HulL He gvx-s to Montreal
dîm1 ^England8' and for the great Am-j wt, to-morrow.

: Jbut lit they are going A counter "~ti£ 
auaTncTmore expensive than the other ' ^ ^ the ttAt we cannot ; front of St. Patrick. Hail, near «

dramatization of Anatole lines advertised so j °r°y0j ! benefit the farming classes without in- arena by the Conserva \e.
France's ' Thais?' which opened a and they are P^tlvely £***'■ J™ ^facturera. I take issus ! A. E. Fripp and Dr. Chabot, the Con-

riars^nSKavl.1 New -York, to-! U !hem.’ The government.” he said, 

everv particular. "Thais” is a won- day, and the Canadian prl(^‘°r Vi® "had refused to Imperil the manufac- the main .tree
derful production and must be seen xx>, same hat Is four dolliars. v turers jn the negotiations, but the man- shoulders of a cheering c
be appreciated. 5Ü,, . the. stock—its au ne».

Everyone will remember Byron L.
dowm In Hast-

The government would, If returned,A Man’s Fall Hat. BOSTON, Mas#., Sept. IS.— 
Hundreds of fishermen sailing 
out of this port and Gloucester, 
who have retained their citizen
ship In Nova Scotia, will sail 

for Halifax and Yar-

SlLoU and his assoc! 
tngs. how they brought Into the coun
try from the American

r.es
ufacturers, BUT A POWER MIGHT 
BE STIRRED UP WHICH THEY 
COULD NOT CONTROL.

mean
by the 12 favored nations, 
cut down the price in the butter mar- j 
ket In Montreal a short time ago, and | 
Chicago sent the price of eggs tumb
ling down, both in the face of a heavy

side ballot 
*In this way Furthermore, I

boxes with false bottoms, 
they were able to steal a considér

ée Conservative
to-morrow 
mouth to vote there Thursday 
in the election, which will de
termine the fate of the recipro
city agreement. Nearly every 
vessel of the Boston and Glou
cester fleet will send men to 
the maritime provinces,, and 

of the vessel# will be 
forced to tie up on account of 

• lack of crews, until theelectkm 
is over, porkers for both sides 
In the election have Interviewed 
the men.

able quantity of 
votes. These men were 
special efforts of the attorney-gener
al's department of thc Province of On
tario, prosecuted. One man was sent 
to the Kingston Penitentiary for four 
years, and the others skipped to the 
American side. It is quite easy to 
get a false bottom to a ballot box 
and to operate It. Conservative scru
tiny ei's_ should take no chance in mat
ters of this kind hut should examine

later, thru
gave
and lie proposes to give Canada away 
in regard to reciprocity.

duty.
“What then would 

duty is removed ?" - asked Mr. Sifton.
of the effective missiles used

happen If the
si-

held In-THAIS" A WONDERFUL PRODUC
TION someMany

in his other speeches were used to
night to advantage. In conclusion Mr. 
Litton was cheered to the echo.
11am Thoburn, the Conservative can
didate, also spoke convincingly. _

The
Wll-

servative candidates being carried
of Ottawa on the

I

thorvly all ballot boxes. _
M
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derwear tor Met
ive to be here 
st one of these 
veater coats, of 
ere are 
They’re prize 
range in price 
to $8.00, An- 
at $4.50 is !n- 

and the under- 
it the kind, pro- 
i wish you had 
ut on now.

Sweater Oeate,
lie new triplex col- 
hlgh double and 
Wat style, costs 
res lbs. and selling 
•*«. Tuss-,-4 KA

only

’ Natural Weals
k or Irritate the 
ey wear well.
No. *6 quality Is 

breasted, sateen 
nd close fitting 
1 anklets. Sises 66 9
il 44 to 48. 81.261 ^

.

iter Weight of the 
wool and similar- 

' ;ee 41 and 60, 
4*6. 81.801 84 to

'Doys’ Natural
tllty. as No. M,breast,double 

32. each . : .80

9il

SQHsacr

St or
ng?

y spotted these | 
and wondered 1 

i. Here is the 1 
loted how care- 1

I wind-proof, ruh? * 
kets. An ideal
L ...... 8.60 J
duck, mackinaw 

kts. Sizes 36 to
-........  4.00 1
filar $2.25. Tues-
[•••...... 1.59
DOATS, REGU- 
bAY AT $7.00.
English manufac- a 
kwn shade, made 
nches long, thor- | 
tes 34 to 46. On
...........  7.00 i

tweed, in dark ] 
style ; the pants 

, $5.00 ; sizes 31 1
........... 6.50 ,
most popular and 
an double breast- 
by are made in a 
tan stripe. The | 

ks are first-class. 
............  8.60

Coats from 
Lhibition

WEST ELGIN

on Sample
oes

irs Women’s 
iple Shoes, in ( 
id 4 only, B and 
îade from patent 
ital calf, ^vici kid 
: leathers, Good- 
md fine McKay 
high New York,

I military heels, 
ices $3.50 and 
isday 1.75

CERIES
standard Gram

mar, 16 lbs., $1. 
Royal House- 

ur, yA bag, in 
c. Choice side 
imeal, half or 
r lb., ,18c. St 
ondensed Milk, 
c. Pure Kettle 
Lard, 3 lb. pail, 
$t Toasties, 3 
25c. Imported 

3 packages, 
lark’s Potted 
sorted, 5 tins, 

Gong’s pure 
coa, J? lb. Un, 
nned Shrimp», 
Sc. Park's Cat- 
►r, per 
lington’s Soup*, 
Î packages, 25c. 
larrowfat Peas, 
s, 25c.

bottle,

Mr. Butler’s Vital Argument

"The adoption of a reciproc
ity measure would destroy Can
ada by killing that inter-rela
tionship of east and west which 
the long struggle,for success of 
the great transportation sys
tems has brought about Reci
procity would wipe out confed
eration.”—M. J. Butler, former
ly deputy minister of railways 
and canals, of whom Sir Wil
frid and Hon. Mr. Graham said 
lie was the best deputy tfcef 
government had ever been bless
ed with.
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SEPTEMBER 19 1911 'THE TORONTO WORLD.TUESDAY MORNING

i^SCIE/TY FURS TO PLEASE SLj1 mfUJfflf
SPRING WATER

.... : H
■

/IThe marriage of the Hon. Sir Lower daughter of Mr. John Simpson Merley, 
Gouln, prime minister of the Province formerly of Toronto. ,
takes*1 placé to-dajf Am°*’ MO"trea1' Ûr. Fremk Lasctiles. *«^4 

| the pageant at the Quebec Tercenien-
I Mrs. William Carter. Vancouver, will ary. and the Q. O. ft. \
! receive this afternoon with Mrs- Rich- “ ~ <lUring
; srd McLaughlin. 54 College-street. lhe Indlan visit of the King and Queen.
I Mr. and Mre. J. W. Northgraye are fnd Mils from England for India dur
st the Chalfonte, Atlantic CHy. 1n* tllc Present month.

I Mrs. Shanemah. Gananopue, who has I-ad> purler Is ln Montreal for a few 
! been In town for a week, has returned days with Sir WHfrtd Laurier.
I home' _______ Mrs. Walter G. Haynes and Miss Rita

_ ... ... . .... Haynes, who have been visiting In
! Mr. and Mrs. Lesel!ez Wilson have Montreal, have gene to Atlantic
taken an Island on the Georgian Bay city and New York, before returning 

, for September and October. to Toronto.

The engagement Is announced of Mar
garet Edith, youngest daughter of the 
late Dr. Grant and of Mrs. Grant, 
Orillia, to Mr. Herbert Allan, son of 
Mr. A. A. Allan, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place on Tuesday. September, 
26. in the Orillia Presbyterian CHuroh. 
Immediate relations only being present, j

Mr. Charles Baird has returned from 
England.

Mrs. and Miss Horrocks have re- 
= Mrs. Urquhart will give a dance later turned to town from the Georgian 

on to Introduce her daughter, Miss Bay. _
-1 Edith Urquhart. ______ Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Mitchell, Fort

»»..«■ ...«mrntanss. ‘ “w 4*,‘
Mrs. Crowe to Kingston. .

... . „ r~ZTZ „K1. Mrs William Potter and her sons.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gamble Boyd and Mr Harold A Potter and Mr. Ale*- 
edT their family have returned frond their ander Potter are at the King El- 

cottage In Muskoka. ward, from England.
1*66. they demanded that Canada take --------- - , . —— _ _
off Its tariff on American manufac- Miss Boulton. Grange-road, has re- Miss Gladys Elisabeth Taylor. Parry 
lured Articles, under thre&t of tlie ab- turned to town after a two months Sound, who has been visiting In To- 
rogation of the then existing recipro- absence, visiting friends and relations, ronto, has left for Ottawa.
argued'that the tomTthlng^-o uM hap- Col. Sir Henry Pellatt was the host A"0™' ^“‘ l0»k th^ summer^esL 
pen again. Mr. McCullough appealed of a picnic given for the officers of the at Lakeview Farm,
to hie hearers to throw off all petty : Q.O.R.. on Saturday a(t«rnoon. Eight dence of MnW.N. Mc^c^n^ei*
affiliations and to vote for the best to- , ?°tors conveyed the party^t » | “tertai£d 8ome friends. The
tierests of their country. Lake Marie, where Sir tienrj "»> , <ournev waH made ln Drivate cars toTo Divent Attention. j-bungalow and farm. WemhUl.^hen^'by hayrték to the

A. C. Garden mentioned the New- I north of Case L© the after- farm, where all was in readiness for '
market Canal, which he said was three made for Casa Loma early in the at corn roast, with the huge tire
feet deep and the weeds to it were four , noon, the motors returning aooui » ™ burning brightly. After roast corn
feet high, and expressed the convlc- the evening. ______ and apples the guests to procession,

«. ~ ... tlon that the Liberal government had „ - tnVancou- headed by the bagpipes, marched U>
HAMILTON, Sept. 18.—(Special.)— taken hold 0f the reciprocity agree- Mrs. D. McLeod haa _ the large barn, where dancing took

The rates to be charged by the city for ment ln ^ effort to divert attention vet visiting friends and has no ne pJace untn a ,ate hour, )The barn was: 
electrical energy along the temporary from the Llberai record of misdeeds. to Calgary to join her nusoanu. appropriately decorated with corn
lines to be constructed soon, were an- L F xpplebee dealt with the eco- _1111~ _ Mr st&lks, evergreen, and grain. Mrs. W.,
nounced to-day. They average about nomlc aspects of the question and pro- Mr. .and Mrs. William Boutnam. • N McEachren, assisted by Miss Roy

.20 per cent- less than the Cataract duced some very convincing arguthents W. J. Southern. Hamilton, ano ■ • McEachren and her daughter. Miss
prices, and when the permanent lines a, to the 111 effects which the pact N. Southern, Montreal .are a Muriel McEachren, received the
of the municipal plant are built It le ; would have on the business i ne treats couver, and are going on i guests.
expected that the rates will be still of the country. before returning home. Among those present were: The
further lowered. The city's rate for ! Ex-’Ald. Hugh Sweeney said that un- Hicks Victoria, Misses McKee, the Misses White, the
residence lighting will be three cents ! der the Conservative national policy, Mr. and mrs. ^ Misses Larkin, the Misses Morley, Misa
per kilowatt hour, plus a fixed monthly l which the Liberal government had are ln town, on their way Allen Kemp, Miss Gladys Hôustls,
charge of four cents per 100 square feet adopted, the country had become won- stenhen Bond spent the Miss Alleen Lelschman, Miss Edna
of floor space. j derfully prosperous. He also devoted The Rev- eonu Cromarty, Miss Marguerite Cotton.

The commercial rate, which wtH I some little attention to Major McLaren, week end in uaKV . Miss Ida Ellis, Miss Mary Waltoh, Miss
the Liberal candidate to West Hamll- Kenneth and Anley Mo Jean Bellingham, Mias Constance

Kay have returned to Winona from a - ownsend. Miss Gladys Bilton. Misa 
McU »«r. « »..«■ «ru Tot- •»». j

______  Lyon, Miss Frances Webster. Miss Be-.j
Mr and Mrs. E. Btrkln have (return- thune, Miss Evelyn Taylor, Miss Olive | 

ed to Hespeler, after a visit- to town. Mills, Miss Edna Powell. Miss Marjory ;
Murray, the Misses Wilkes. Mias Jean i 

Mrs Alder Bliss has been staying In Mearns, Miss Marjory Dean, Miss
«Toronto the last fortnight arranging Gladys Dean, Mrs. Roy Syer, Miss
for the De Pachman recital and the Mills, Miss McEwen (Montreal), Miss
visit of Countess de Swlrsky, a Russian Sally Hopkins (Tennessee), Miss Bour-
lady of title, who hah delighted so don (S. Carolina), Messrs. W. R. Me-
many with her dancing and playing. Eachreji, Gibson, Cox, Hart, Norton,
Mrs." Bliss Is the president of the Wo- Shaver,| McGill!vray. Houser, Craw-
man's Musical Club of Ottawa, and ford, Stanbury, Hope, Keachie, Donald,
daughter of the late'Bishop pf Niagara, Cosgrave. Taylor, Strickland. Lang-
and takes a keen interest In matters muir. Bouvier, Grass, Alton, Sutb-

Hamliton Is to be favored erland, Watt, Townsend, Rutter, Sykes.
Ward, Curran, Ellis, Smith, Moffatt, 
Webster, Knox, Griffith, Stewart, Par
son, Townsepd, Chaplin, Larkin, and 
Mr. Prldham (Winnipeg).

X &

2,6FURS - OF - STYLE - AND - QUALITY1

is purest of all Spring Waters, 
obtained and bottled under the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER is 
palatable, sparkling and re
freshing—-the ideal drink for 
every occasion and every 
season.
Your grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
Just send a hurry-up phone 
messatge to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at our 
own Springs.

PURITY SPRING WATER COMPANY LIMITED
557 YONGB STREET, TORONTO

. ;7
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Rm MQUR Show-Rooms suggest 
that it is time now to ar

range your purchase of Fur 
Garments for the coming Win
ter. The display embraces 
excellent designs made from 
every good fur, ranging in dis
tance from the Persian Lamb 
of Asia to Alaska Seal of the 
Arctic Circle. Everything 
made in our own workrooms 
from Parisian patterns.

Some Specials from which to choose:

i
!j

V11 Re,
H .' fa

1 ; i

en routeMrs. Phippen has left town,
1 for Winnipeg, where she his gone to 
| visit her daughter, Mrs. GUmour.

:

mR m
- OI%Mrs. E. A. Calvert Is visiting In At

lantic City.

Mrs. J. B. Kenrlck has arrived in 
I town from Hamilton and will make a 
! short stay In Bald win-street, with Dr. 
and Mrs. Kenrlck before going to 
iMoptreel. r

JF ■-i
i -I H

HAMILTON HOTELS

II
f] ■

HOTEL ROYALAMILTON
APPENINGSH BEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
•Mt mud Dp per gay. Americas Plan.

I
I I These goo 

specialty i 
are—and 
g dollar od 
made fronj 
them at id 
permits u* 
portunity 
that is nod 

'season’s tij
No finer 
Canadian- 
from a fa 
with a senj 
tion the gd 
they offer
Tan calf, 
pair made 
styles—rGd 
exceptions 
and $7.0d

8
■ ;

HYDRO HITES ANNOUNCES 
FOR CITY Of HAMILTON

! 1
a
i

>
1; Blue Wolf Scarfs and Muffs—Large pillow or rug muffs, with 

large stole. Muffs, fSO and S28.80; stoles, $33 and $25. 
Chinchilla Opossum Sets—Large pillow muffs, best of furs, 
$82.50. Large stoles, $40.00.
Smaller Opossum Sets, $80 the set.
Hudson Seal Scarfs and Shawls—Muffs, $20 to $45; shawls, $20 
to $80.
Young Misses’ Sets—Btock Russian Hare Sets, with large pillow 
muffs—-beat fur, $18, $15, and $20. 

i Persian Raw Tie Muffs—Thé set, $10.50.
Fox Sets—Black, Cinnamon, Isabella, Pointed Fox. Splealflid 
values. The set, $75 to $128.

II Avenge About 20 per cent. Belew 
Cataract, and May Be Fur

ther Reduced.

!

In the showrooms you will find 
some unusually fine, exemples of 
Parisian designs ln fur sets made 
from imported and native shins.il

.

Fur Coats for Men: To buy early is to get a wide choice 
and to have the benefit of summer prices. At $35 we arc offer
ing a Muskrat Lined Coat with Persian Lamb collar and lapels, 
and Muskrat Lined Coat with Otter or Persian Lamb collar 
and with Beaver doth outside for $50, Other lines up to $175.

The Out-Of-Town Buyer: You can buy pur Garments 
very easily by mail from our Catalogue. Every Fur is guaran
teed to live up to the advertisement as to quality and workman*

/
Ij
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ErEHEEHS
lùM* ■_<^r. vunJétf such a man could be depended oft to
lighting Is *5 per month per kilowatt, I make good his promise to try to have 
connected. Flat rate option is allowed tke reciprocity pact repealed If It was 

v. ... . . . . ,, .. found unsatisfactory. A chorus of
Churches will be charged on-half the ••Noes” answered the question, 

commercial rate. The power rates are a Liberal Dodge,
based on the horsepower motors in- Dlckhout. the self-styled labor candi- 
stalled, or peak load use, the flat rate date had be,, put in the field by the 
prji horsepower varying according to Reformers, said Mr. Sweeney, who then 
the consumption or installed horsepow- repeated the remark of a prominent 
or. From one to three H.P- *37.60 per Liberal that Dlckhout’s deposit of *200 
H.P. From four to ten H.P- *36; from was a cheap method of getting votes 
11 to 25 H.P.. 333.76; from 26 to 60 H.P., away from Stewart. musical
*36.26: from 51 to 100 H.P., *30.75; from T. J. Stewart. M.P., was greeted with wlth a pe Pachmann recital, which la 
101 H.P. up, 330. a-storm of applause when he rose to looked forward to as a great event

speak. He said that the reciprocity among musicians, 
pact had not been asked for by anyone 
in this part of the country, it was not 
needed,
getting along all 
The United States always got the best

SLAi

■ il

r
YOV df

ship.
I;VI

the BWrite For Our Catalogue. If you don’t find the-garment you desire in the catalogue, write $$fi* 
particulars, and wc will give prices by return mail.

I
is*

1 I

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., United where they ha 
Stevens-Durye 
Duryea Polithe 
mobile Show n 
Exhibition.

Fearman Publishes Affidavit

i Mrs. Hendrle, Hamilton, gave a din
ner last week at the Holmstead, Ham
ilton.

The affidavit which George Lynch- 
Staunton Saturday night In his speech 
announced would'be made and publish-

etc., of this city, duly appeared In all 8116 ^ surri> get the best of this
the local newspapers. In his déclara- one lf h was adopted, which he felt 
tlon Mr. Fearman atates In effect that 8'jre wouM not happen. Mr. Stewart 
his Arm ts not a member of any com- a!so reminded the audience of hi* op-
bine, nor has his firm any agreement P°P*nts action in flopping on a >er>
with any-other like firm to this conn- Important question after he had been 
try, for raising prices, or to/any other j *n t,le mayor's seat only one month, 
purpose whatever, and that he is quite ' 'rhe speaker also compared his re- 
posltive that no combine of any kind i cord with McLaren s ln ftnanolng the
exists among the pork packers of Can- 1 c*ty> affairs, and showed taat while
ad a. The declaration, which Is the ! the latter had raised the tax rate one. 
same as an oath in court, has com- mill and bad bad several hundred thou- 
pletely discredited Hon. W. L. Macken- "and doUars more revenue than Stew- 
sle King, who based a number of his art. he had still added more than 3300.- 

J arguments 1n this city last Friday night 000 to the municipal debt, while he was
at the head of affairs.

Hard Times of 78 and 77,
J. Orr Callaghan recalled the hard 

times of 1876-77 to this city, when men 
could not get work nor food for their 
families. He had recently traveled 
over a large part of the wlrld. and he 
assured his hearers that this was the 
grandest country, with the greatest 
prospects of any on the face of the 
earth.

J. J. Eve! averred that the recipro
city treaty Jn Its effects on Canada's 
nationality, was just as insidious as 
consumption on the Individual. He 
sa d he had never seen such a volume i 
of enthusiasm for the Conservative 
party, or rather against the recipro
city pict. i

The residence of Mr. afld Mrs. Thoe. 
Westran, 278 Grace-street, was the 
scene of a wedding on Friday evening, 
Kept 15, when their youngest daugh-, 
ter, Laura Wilkinson, was united to 
marriage to Mr. Alfred H. Berwick. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. James W. Wilkinson. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a tailor made suit of blue cloth, 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of lily of the.valley. She war 

The engagement has been announced unattended. Miss Annie L. Wilkinson 
in England of Loris Emerson, bnly eon played the wedding march. Mr. and 
of the Right Hon. Sir William Mather, J,Mrs. Berwick left for Welland, and on 
Bramble Hill. New Forest, and of Man- their return will reside at 278 Grace- 
chester, to Gwendoline Leila, younger street.

and the country was 
right without It.

140 YONGE ST., TORONTO.Mrs. Walter O'Hara, who has been 
visiting relations ln town, has returned 
to Ottawa.

PANSY Slllt 
WINS 117

Mrs. G. F. Hennessey and Mise Hen
nessey. have returned to Ottawa after 
a two months' visit to relations In Tor
onto.

'♦ % H I HAD BETTER KEEP WERE YOU HOT LAST WINTER?!

IlF NOT SEE US ABOUT IT

Toronto Furnace & Crematory Company, Limited
72 King Street Best y Phone M. 1907

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Air Heating
Repairs for Every Kind of Heating Apparatus

PET," SB TAFTi

The Three 0th 
Are Decid

»i
Présidant Sidestepped Reciprocity 

Question in His Address 
at Detroit.

Old Resident Dead.
KINGSTON, Sept. 18.-(Special.) - ' KINGSTON,

Mrs. Jas. McWatere. aged 70 a reel- Thc steamer Slnbad of the Hall Co. 
dent of Portsmouth for forty-four of Ottawa ran aground on the Carlton 
years, is dead. She was one of the eand, near Cape Vincent, N.Y., ,coal- 
oldest residents of the town laden, on her way from Erie to Que-

i bee.

Ran Aground. '
Sept. 18.—(Special. ) —on his assertion that the "working peo

ple were being held up by the combines 
among the pork packers and others.

t<4

DETROIT, Sept 
in the opening d 
second Grand Ci

Contradictory Arguments.
A big meeting, chuck full of enthusi

asm. was held to-night in the Twenti
eth Century Clug rooms, in the Inter
ests of T. J. Stewart and against the 
reciprocity pact. Col. Hendrle, thte 
first speaker, after emphasizing the 
serious effects which the adoption of 
the treaty would have on Canadian 
nationality, dwelt at some .length on 
the favored nations clause, by which 
the products of 12 foreign nations will 
be admitted free of duty to the Cana - 
dlan market, while the products of 
Canada will be debarred from these 
countries by their tariffs- Col. Hendrle : 
did net think Fielding and Peterson ' 

ùknew about this clause when they ne
gotiated the reciprocity treaty. He said 
the arguments in -favor of the agree
ment were as contradictory as the In
gredients of the famous ‘ John Col
lins-”

C. R. McCullough made a stirring 
speech, to which he recited the action procity. He still stands firmly against 
of the American Government, when. In tjlp proposal. Interviewed yesterday, 

■ 1 John C. Eaton said; “I certainly have

I WINDSOR. Sept. 18.—(Special.)—In 
I bis address this afternoon at the lunch- 
I eon tendered him by the Detroit Board 
of Commerce, President Taft gracefully 
sidestepped any allusion to reciprocity, 
except for a few remarks by way of 

1 preface in response to an address of 
welcome by Mayor Thompson.

The president declared reciprocity 
was won so "far as the United States 
was concerned, and while he had hlti 
own personal views on the subject. Ire 
Intended to treat them as confidential 
while the question was sub Judice on 
the Canadian side.

•1 had better keep quiet,-' he declar
ed. and with that proceeded to read a 
carefully worded address on the recent 
supreme court decisions, affecting the 
Standard Oil Ctot, ar*S the tobacco
trust, defending: the ruling1 of the court, ; B-gfcinrt reciprocity. &&ld: 
more espcclallv the clause concerning { “I would prefer that ttm United 
unreasonable restraint of trade. j States should regulate their own tariff

While the president dodged the issue as they wish, at the time they wish to 
that is- of such great importance In do it, dealing with the articles tn*y 
Canada. Mayor Thompson extended the , wish to deal with at that particular 
welcome of the Citv of Detroit to the | time, and then I claim that the Domin- 
chief executive of the United States. I Ion of Canada, as w© understand it. 
who. he declared, had sought to pro- ] would be advantaged by taking the
mote better trade relations with (ton- ! same course, and if we think we want | FIEGTRI3 RO.VER ON FARffi 

■AVe shall relotce with you when | certain changes in our tariff, make | i-Ltui
we have profitable intercourse of trade i them to suit our own Interests; making i ---------- u
in this Detroit River instead of a bar- ' our tariffs in the Interests of Canada Hen. Adam Beck Starts Motors rer 
tier by reason of hostile tariffs," as- and the British Empire.” 1 Cutting Corn.
serted Mayor Thompson amid tremend- I ______ ____
ous cheering. I Yesterday marked the comm****",

Milton McRae, president of the board ment of a new era to farming in Ob

Taft^for1 his*" wire^ni? patriotic and The Charm of Youth (art©. Hon. Adam Beck, chain»*» of
earnest endeavor to permit the Anglo- T„ A __ the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion people of Canada and the United 1 ° An7 VOmpleXion Kraus*.

He denour.cèd the annexation talk ae a ( What to Wear). In the Township of West Oxford.-88»
bugaboo and said the history of reel- |, Many complexions are nearly ruined In the presence of representatives fire® 
procity would show that it would prove 1 through the excessive use of powders tk- Town of InaersoJl and the town- 
equally profitable and advantageous to , and cosmetics, which clog pores and . aa
both countries without affecting or smother the akin. An excellent lotion snip, the minister of power turned SB 
changing the autonomy of either. &£££., g? "Cî

patches,” and otherwise beautify the 
complexion, can be made by dissolving 
an original package of mayatone In 
eight ounces of witch-hazel.

Exploration Party for T. and N. O. a„îhl1,r‘0,tit’fü
Are Preparing Report gradually" removes all impuritlee and Big Prelghtere Qo WeiL

---------- fine lines, and gives to the skin that with a cargo of general merchaf*

5L5 52 ««• jr%ss*ai.rvr«ssi Sc
vü° oM k? K6 °» ' it Cm Ellis woujtl the skin is kept clear, soft and left Toronto wharves for Port Arthur
De able to hand in his report on the beautiful. last night.

HOFBR At# Michigan State 
»«bn. w btitly-co

poeelbUlties- of an Ontario harbor for 
James Bay. Prof. Ellis Is bead of the 
T. and N. O. Railway’s exploration 
party, who have! just returned -to Ot
tawa. after investigating the Iron de
posits and agricultural possibilities on 
the Ontario shore of James Bay.

as tumid 
ntested Jt 

, this event before 
to .capture the lor 
the other victort 
gtralght 

, fashion.
f Pansy Silver* w 

two heats 
Hannah Louise b 
the Start of the tl 
iy, ran an eighth 
* poor fifth. Thi 
his mare was too 
he collapsed after 

Hodson, who si 
fourth heat, held 
to the head of tl 
her go Into the al 
the track, and ft 
m-a game drive.

McJ. took the 
close up. All ot 
off for the sixth 

Pansy Silver los 
soon a dozer 

there McMahon 
of casing up with 
brought his mare 
down to work, ci 
head of the etri 
break almost at 
nose.
..^ngwortb b.
the 2.17 pace In s 

to both heats ,

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
‘.The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid dr the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent

Summer Strength and
Summer Satisfaction

heats an

f tiretEX-CABINET MINISTER BALKSia |t>M
_ ___

MANUFACTURED BY Jfl
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

limited, Toronto.

Hon. B. J. Davis Can Find Nothing to 
8ay for Reciprocitycome from foods that are easily digested—foods that 

supply the greatest amount of nutriment without tax
ing the liver or heating the body. Cut out the flesh 
foods and indigestible pastries for awhile and eat

Tlie Honorable E. J. Davis, a former 
provincial secretary In the Reform gov
ernment. In speaking before the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Ontario,

CANADA FOR CANADIANS

/ =

J. C. Eaton and John G. Kent, Liberal 
Formally, Against Reciprocity.. ipr CLEANING

j 13 Ne fabric too delicate to be 

I 8 entrusted to our care, M.BBM
j ' OU NT AIN—1 • MY VALET "-BO ASsktiti* *■ V:

SHREDDED
WHEAT

The president of the big store has 
not changed his views regarding reci-‘i

/
net changed my opinion ln opposition 
t., reciprocity. My jnotto is ‘Canada 

j for the Canadians; let the Americana 
: mind their own affairs.’ That Is thc 
way we want it. We are getting along 
so well and the country is so pros
perous that It would be a shame to 
allow the entrance of the thin edge 
of what must ultimately mean annexa
tion.”

Another prominent Liberal has an
nounced his intention of placing hie 
country before party, and voting 
against reciprocity. John G. Kent, 
vice-president of the Canadian Indus
trial Exhibition, a lifelong Reformer, 
haw stated: "I am unalterably opposed 
to reciprocity and believe it would he 
very injurious to the best Interests of 
Canada, and particularly the farming 
community. In this case I am forced 
to put my country before party and 
vote against the pact. Many prominent 
American visitors at the exhibition told 
me that in thei^L opinion reciprocity 
was but the first step toward political 
and commercial union. I am not sur
prised that thousands of Liberals all 
over the country are to vote against 
surrendering our goodly heritage to a 
foreign country."

adti

the whole wheat food that is ready-cooked, and ready- 
to-serve. All the meat of the golden wheat prepared 
in its most digestible form. Give the cook a “day off,” 
close up the hot kitchen and serve Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with berries or other fresh fruits. It means 
health and strength, with freedom from work or worry. 
Place two Shredded Wheat Biscuits in a dish, cover 
them with berries or other fresh fruits, then pour over 
them milk, adding a little cream and sugar to suit the 
taste. Nothing so wholesome or satisfying in the 
Summer or nothing so easy to prepare.

•v V

fosewo»
!

!

ON ALL the electricity to run motors for cuttiaf 
corn, preparing of ello, and other farm. 

This to the first time elec triesnr i■
TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheet wafer, made of the 
whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded, baked end pressed - 
iato a wafer. A crisp, tasty Summer snack for the camp 
or the long tramp, for the bungalow in the mountains, 
for picnies or excursions on lend or on sea. {toten with 
butter, salt, cheese, caviar or marmalades.

f uses.
power has been used for the 
utilities of the farm.

HARBOR ON JAMES BAY II
m %

UNDERWEAR
WORN BY THE BEST PEOPLE. 
SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS. 

Manufacturai by Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Ltd., Niagara Fall», OeL
ns

C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT
Limited ________ **
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LEXINGTON WINNERS PAY 
LONG PRICES IN MUTUELS

:ICTIVITÏ NT WOODBINE
SLATER SHOE STORE| MANY MONDAY NRBIVNLS

Î

Million-Dollar
Suggestions

SE I
»

/ Duquesne, 20 te 1, and Mamita, 10 
1, Among the Long Shots 

te Land.

1Trainers and Owners Apply for 
Stable Room—Gessip Frem 

the Track.

Thorobreds arrived by the «core at 
the Woodbine yesterday, and the office 
Opened there in charge of Melville Al
len was one of the liveliest places im
aginable.' The arrivals and applica
tions made It certain that the O. J. C. 
fall meeting would have overflow en
tries or large fields for most of the 
events. Supt. McConaghey jnftde al
lotments of stall room'a* fast as pos
sible, but the arrivals due will exceod 
the available quarters it the track.

Secretary Fraser gave permission tor 
the jumpers to be schooled - at the 
Woodbine yesterday morning. ana 
this morning, providing no heavy r*m 
Intrvened to spoil the infield tooting.

iMati Feakes has applied for, 24 stalls 
for Mrs..Livingston’s big string, sever
al off Whom raced, successfully -last 
week at Blue Bônnets.

William Garth has almost as large a 
stable, numbering 1A. ■

3. Burtschell, who bought Lawton 
w-lggins for $450 at Norfolk last 
spring, a winner of about a dozen races 
this year, has that profitable racer at 
the Woodbine-and 11 others, Including 
his more recent purchase. Question

IM iTx-Jockey Willie Martin has been 
allotted five stalls for his own horses 
and eight for the Beverwyck Stable, 
wnich is under bis charge. The latter 
Includes Sir, John Johnson.

Tom Hatfelt’s five arrived 
In charge of Trainer'T. Bradfleld.

August Belmont’s 15 star perform- 
with Eddie. Dugan to ride, are due

2,600 Sample and Trial PairsALITY il
OF

Distilled From Advertising Experience1 I

MEN’S BOOTS LEXINGTON. Sept. 18.—TCGS'rtourth 
day’s races of the Kentucky Associa
tion was without a stake event, and 
long-shots were again the principal 
winners over a heavy track. Duquesne, 
paying better then 20 to 1, landed the 
second race. Mamita, at 10 to 1, took 
th fourth, and Sandrlan, B to 2, was 
th winner In the fifth. Clearwater, 
at 5 to 1, took the opener from a well- 
backed field. The weather was Ideal, 
but the attendance was lighter than 
on any previous day of the meeting. 
Summary:

FIRST RAGE—Two-year-old maid
ens, 5 furlongs:

1. Clearwater. 109 (Koerner), 
straight 812.40. place 87.10, show $4.80.

2. Chartier, 112 (Taplln), place $9.20,
show »6. . ..

3. Patrouche, 112 (Ganz), show $3.10.
Time 1.0-3 4-5. Chief Jackson, fii*n-

klsta, Mycene, Rossini, George Oxnard, 
Bredwell, Jack Walnwrlght, Creme de 
Menthe also ran.

SECOND RACIi—Selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Duquesne, 108 (Ganz), straight 

$46.80, place $12.50, show $7.80.
2. Helene. 103 (McCabe), place $4.20,

$3.50.
3. Ben Prior, 104 (Moleeworth). show 

$4.90.
Tlme 1.15 4-5. Tim Judge, Incision, 

Emily Lee, Bob Co., Sigurd also ran.
Purse, 1 mile 20

,rsuggest 
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«
i|And our lives are too short to learn 

all this without gleaning from others' 
experience.

To our every client our business ad
vice is the most valuable service we 
rendefcr

Many can point to some single idea 
which has proved itself worth more 
than all our commissions.

And a single suggestion, quite a num
ber of times, has netted some client 
over one million dollars.

This business of ours, while called 
merely advertising, really involves the 
whole science of making money. '

|
HRegular $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Values for ii

tFrom our wealth of experience we’ve 
evolved a new science, called Strategy 
in Advertising. It consists of countless 
ideas which men have found profitable, 
distilled into accurate rules.

It solves the best way to get wide dis- ^ 
tribution, to avoid substitution, to 
meet hard competition.

It shows how to do quickly what once ( 
took years—how to do cheaply whit ” 
once was expensive—how to do safely > |
what once involved risk.

It has made an exact science of ad
vertising, as nearly as seems to be pos
sible. It has formed the foundation oh 
all our recent successes.

e1
o’

ii O'
ii

:|

To the Gentlemen 
of Toronto :

:
Our ability to warn, to suggest and 

accomplish, results from a rare experi
ence.

For a good many years we have been 
selling advisers to leaders in a thousand 
lines.

With them we have met the count
less problems of selling. We have seen 
them solved, both rightly and wrongly, 
in a good many different ways.

We have watched the outcome of 
every solution. Every mistake and suc
cess has been analyzed.

Where most men learn from one busi
ness experience we have learned from a 
thousand. _ And the lessons are all re
corded.

For about every selling question that 
ever comes up, the very best answer 

ever obtained is found in our 
Books of Experience.

*

show
We place on sale To-morrow
Jr»" Pr :l
Men’s Boots.

These goods are all from our own great factory—made of 
soecially selected leathers—as all sample and trial pairs 
ïe-arnl a man in buying is likely to get a batter value by 
a dollar or two than he would in buying regular stock 
made from “ sample ” and “ trial ” goods. Our securing 
them at such a substantial reduction on their real value 
permits us to give you a buying op
portunity in seasonable footwear 
that is not likely to occur again m a 
season’s trade.
No finer collection of high-grade 
Canadian-made footwear ever came 
from a factory bench, and no man 
with a sense of value at all will que» 
tion the genuineness of the bargain 
they offer him.
Tan calf, patent calf, and other blacn .eathers—every 
pair made of selected quality—laced, Blucher, and button 
styles—Goodyear welted—and would be A pi
exceptional regular values at $5.00, $6.00 . ^ 
and $7.00—Clearing them at .... .

DON'T MISS THIS EXTRAORDINARY LOT

*

yesterday ITHIRD RACE 
yards:

1. Sandrlan, 110 (Goose),
$7.60, place $4.10. show $2.70.

2. Messenger Boy, 103 (Koerner), 
place $3.50, show $2.60.

3. Royal Report, 113 (Davenport), 
show $2.60.

Time 1.48. Markle M. also ran.
FOURTH RACE — Handicap, two- 

year-old Allies, 6 furlongs:
1. Mamita, 104 (Molesworth), straight 

$22, plao* $8.10, show $4.
2. Dorbte, 104 (Goose), 

show $2.50.
8. Settle Fuller, 104 (Jackson), show 

$3.-80.
Time 1.18 3-5. Pendant, Syringe, An- 

drejosa also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Malden .three-yaar- 

olds, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Dust, 109 (Goose), straight $4.60, 

place $3.10. show $3.0*.
2. Miss Detroit, 109 (Steele), place 

$6.40, show $3.30.
3 Hanly. 112 (Loftus), show $2.70.
Time 1.17 4-5. Port Arlington. Tom 

Ma sole, Miss Korn and Ducy Dillard 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile, selling:

1. Camel, 107 (Skirvtn), straight 
$3.-90, place $2.60, show $3:60.

2. Waltz, 99 (Steele), ,place 12.80, 
show $2.61).

3. Prince Ingoldeby, 112 (Kennedy), 
show $3.

Time 1.46. Procla, Kitty Fisher and 
Going Some also ran.

*straight
ers, 
to-day. I-E. F. Condran, whose Toronto Cup 
winner, The Nigger, died at Çlue Bon
nets, wyi have seven at the meeting, 
a. v’. narnum three, Grant - ttuau 

Blakeley elgto. 
rsch have a qimr-

• - \ ' _
We have now, for the first time, put! 

these ideas into print. And the book 
that results is our greatest contribu
tion to advertising.

No bright man can read it without ; ,, 
adding to his powers. 1'.

Any man with a telling problem ia 
welcome to this book. And every such 

should have it. Our benefit will

1
♦

Brown five and A. G.
W. House and M.' Hirsch'have a q 

let between them.
C. Woodford Clay 

j. W. Flynn seven and W.

to choose:
bring eight, 
King Dodds

A. Molinellt, whose 200-to-j long 
shot winner, Elm*, made a sensation 
at Fort Erie, harthat noted 3-year-old- 
and ' two others at the -Woodbine.

R. MûKeevér, who . Is In France, has 
two of his horses for the meeting here 
In charge of Trainer George Sulley.

M. C. Pritchard was one of the early 
arrivals with four. Including Spell
bound and My Gal.

Capt. W. F. Pretgrave has applied 
for the entire stall room of one of the 
big stables for the T. Clyde -horses.

James Robertson has arrived with 13 
horses, Including Florida’s Befuty.

P. S. P. Randolph will -get In to-day 
with Plate Glass and seven more high- 
class ones. • . . ^

Albert Simms has 11 quartered- at the 
east end of the park, with Lahore 
among his cracks.

J. W. Schorr got In yesterday with 
12, Including Star Charter, Aylmer and 
Edd'a. _ _

P. M. Civlll Is back from Blue, Bon- 
wlth Jack Atkin and six more of

will
place $8,20,■ rug muffs, with 

6 and $33.
, best of furs,

$45; shawls, $90 man
lie in the higher conception it conveys 
of this Agency’s efficiency.

Cut out this reminder; put it in your 
pocket. Then, when convenient, write 
us for the book.

with large pillow

men
Fox. Splendid

9

There lies the value—the utter need 
—of efficient help in selling.

Mere advertising—mere force of at
tack—rarely wins out under modem 
condition!*. It can never win out 
against Strategy.

Advertising must be aided by many 
clever maneuvers. It must be backed 
by right methods and policies.

wide choice 
.ve are offer* 
r and lapels, 
Lamb collar 
ip to $175.

ir Garments 
r is guaran- 
i workman-

nets
the Barney Schrelber horses.

G. W. Scott brought In his M. W. Lit
tleton and J. H. Houghton.

H. Shannon and N. McFarlane have 
a stable of six, E. Trotter two, Tom 
Wilson five and T.’ H. Ryan one.

Twenty stalls are reserved for R. T. 
Wilson, Jr.

R. E. Watkins will" be a keen con
tender In some of the events with his 
useful Cliff Edge and Blackford.

P. M. Walker 1» bringing Baby Wolf, 
Aspirin and 11 others. His 
a full brother to Charlie Gilbert and 
Froglegs.

Amos Turney has 16, and G. T. Tqjnp- 
klns 11 waiting for Saturday’s open
ing. :

W. Hogan will have six steeple
chasers here before Saturday.

E. Heffner Is bringing Guy Flshep, 
Corinth and two others.

J. J. Ireland w-ill have one of the big 
strings, including 15 horses.

C. J. Murray has -three Jumpers for 
the cross-country events.

C. Dewjtt contents himself with one 
horse, Anna L. Daley, which he hopes 
to,put over If there should happen to 
be a mudlark day.

-Michael Daly has seven stalls for 
Th-lstledale, Sal Volatile and five others.

F. Fltzslmm-ons will participate with 
six, including Via Octavla, Sandhill and 
Superstition.

The World's SelectionsSLATER SHOE STORE BY CXNTAU*

LEXINGTON.
FIRST RAGE—Longhand, Laymlnster, 

Charley Straus. „
SECOND RACE—Light o’ My Life, Wy

andot, Sir Blaise.
THIRD RACE—Union Jack, Husky Lad, 

Sona.
FOURTH RACE—Cherryola, Bell Horae, 

Fireman.
FIFTH RACE—Colonel Cook, Aloha, 

Sister Florence.
SIXTH RACB-Sllver Knight, Tom Big- 

bee, Camel.

117 Yonge Street

LORD & THOMAS
Advertising

Aspirin Is

£ /

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
to visit the Showrooms of 132 North Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO -i

290 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK un.
The Dominion Automobile Go., limited $LARGE ATTENDANCE AT

MAHER’S MONDAY SALE
atalogue. write US

? The Toronto Daily WorldCor. Bay and Temperance Sts,
Where they have .for a short period the same exhibit! of Peerless. 
Stevens-Duryea and Hudson Automobiles, together with the Stevens- 
Duryea Polished Chassis, which is prepared for the New York Auto
mobile Show next year. a| they exhibited at the Canadian Nationa 
Exhibition.

The first sale of the week at Maher’s 
Horse Exchange yesterday was charac
terized by a large attendance, brisk bid
ding, fair prices and an unusually large 
number of horses sold. A number of out. 
of-town buyers were present looking for 
carload lots, and were successful in fill
ing their requirements. A few of the 
sales were :

The Anglo-Newtoundland Development 
Company, Badger Brook, Nfld., purchased 
a full car for shipment east. W. Gold-
stein, Charleton, Ont., got a good chest- The gates will be opened at 8 p.m., and 
nut gelding for $147.50. The Carney Lum- many novelties and surprises are pro- 
,ber Company, Massey, Ont., purchased a 
full carload of the biggest horses in the m-ised.
stables for bush work. Nasmith & Co.. Among other attractions there will 
city, got a good delivery horse for $2lb. B , ., . , , ...
The Oliver Plow Comyyiy, Hamilton, be an up-to-date midway, which win 
Ont., got a team of high-class heavy , colm>rlse a number of novelties and 
workers for $490. H. Thomsett, city, got - . before on exhibition Ina good heavy worker for $175. Wm. Har- [ features never Deiore on exmmvKm .
rls, city, purchased a good heavy worker.. Canada. An entire vaudev ille pert 
The Elias Rogers Coal Company, city, ance is promised, and there will ne a 
got seven good ones at fair prices. T. A 1 first-class moving picture show.
Jebb, Cookstown, Ont., got the team of ; There will also be the usual summer _________advertised black geldings to ship away. | rPHtnr, nastlmes, but the association TWO BUSINESS FAILURES. ereign Bank, who promised to abide 
R. Gimlet got a good city worker for .Ah i . mi.pH several innovations, such ——— : by the test case against Sir Donald .■Mr. Sher. Willows, New Llskeard, Ont., i bas promised several mnovauons. u assignments were announced MacMillan, sought -by J. M. Stavert,
got a full carload to ship north. J Ham- , as old country fair sport oi tnrowms . MarUn & Co who curator of the bank, until the end of
ford, city, got a couple of real good driv- ; for cocoa nuts, Japanese tea rooms yesterdaj by N. L. Martin & Co., wno September_ tQ glve them an opBprtu- 
ers at $172.50 and $120. The Conger Coal and a new novelty ball game. Thirty w tj,e assignees In both cases. lt . ,jecM|ng whether they will ap-
Company, Ltd., got a team of good gel- i arc lights have been placed on the „ _.,.m „ r„ william ^ -
dings to work. E. W. Chard got a good j „roundg and the whole proceedings N. Hamilton & Co-, Ft • Peal the hl^er eburts. „
city worker for $C0. \V. Hamilton got a * he enlivened by music from a Ger- drygoods dealers, have assigned, and owing Is $59,598, which Is covered by
good city worker, as did also H. W. Ash- vvul be e I t vesterday The as- promissory notes. *
bv. Bracondale. H. C. Tomlinson, city, man band. | the creditors met yesteraaj. ine ------ ------------------------------
got a good worker for $37.50. J. Bi-eakley. ... tbattfr sets of the firm arc about $50,000, and- REVOLUTION AGITATION.

1 A. Hurd and R. M. Andrews all got good AN AERIAL GLOBE TROTTER. t d that the creditors will beV -----------
city workers at very reasonable prices. ---------- - . _ 1 11 13 exPcc e -- PEKIN Sent 18__The antl-rallwav r
'The sale on the whole was entirely sat- PARIS, Sept. 18.—M. Mamet, 7-1h- pajd |n full. ’ ’ ,
isfactory to the management, and they , ,v associated with M. Marshall A. Rodman, general mer- man movement seems to be takingadvise several fresh consignments for aviator, formerly associated with - - of Xc,v Toronto, made an as- on increasingly a revolutionary char- ?

“y nCXt' mer‘0t’ ln' .r il n Re ‘ signment, and a meeting of the cred - acter thruout the country an7the gov- '
aeroplane w*ith a companion, Kene js called for Sept. 25. No details

The route so far planned runs are available yet.

L> EATON A.A, CARNIVALÎ

limited Novelties In Costumes and Sports Will 
Feature Big Moss Park Event.. As a session Of the DoHMle* Parliament will follow Immediately 

after the General Elections, Interest In public affaire will be et fever 
heat for some time to come. Yon can best keep In touch with tho 
political happening;» by being a Mgvlpr reader of The Toronto Morning 
World—delivered or mailed for twepty-flve cento per month.

i >
>To-nlglht at M-oss Park, Shuter- 

atreet, the Eaton Athletic Association 
will hold their second annual carnival.

11 ’
ff

lay IF behind the leader wltti Major Brino, 
but the stallion was best at the finish 
and won out by a close decision.

The 2.07 trot was easy for Willy, who 
won as he pleased.

There was no. attempt to-day to inter
fere with betting at th§ .racetrack. The 
cases against the officers of the Detroit 
Driving Club, under whose auspices the 
first meeting was held, and who were 
arrested on the last day of the previous 
races, as the result of an autl-bettlng cru
sade, will be heard In the circuit court 
next week. Summary :

2.17 trot, three in five, purse $1000 : 
Pansy Silver, cb.m., by On

ward Sliver (Nichols and
Ifodson) ....................................

McJ., b.g. (McMahon)............
Hannah Louise, b. m.

(Shanks) ........
Pearl Pauline, br.m. (Sha

ken) ........
Graymore, g.g. (McDonald) 5 3 4 3 4 ro 
Decoration, ch.g. (Benyon) dis. 
Northwest, br.h. (Hull).... dis.

Time—2.09(4. 2.10, 2.12V4, 2.12, 2.121». 2.15. 
2.17-pace, three In five, purse $'2000 : 

Longworth B., b.h„, by R. on Time
(Murphy) ...................................................

Game Maid, b.m. (Snow) .................
Dock V., blk.s. ( Kelley).....................
Major Peeler, blk.g. (McMahon

and Gray) ...............................................
Princess Direct Hal.blk.m. (Cares) 4 6 6 
Lady Mercedes, b.m. (Cunning

ham) ............................................................
Gale, b.g. (Hopkins) ..............................

„ Time—2.07H. 2.0714, 2.07%.
2.05 pace, two in three, purse $1000 : 

Major Brino, blk.s., by Wild Brino

| To-Day's Entries o
SB» PANSY sue IS 6 HEATS 

WINS 2,17 CIRCUIT TROT
Deliver or mall to the following address The Toronto Dally WorlS 
............................months, for which find enclosed I..................jfor

WINTER? Lexington Entries.
Sept. 18.—Entries for to- 
dllows :

NAMELEXINGTON, 
morrow are as f 

FIRST RACE—Selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Supple.....................

*

IT ADDRESS

npany, Limited
IC M. 1907

98,. 95 Discontent 
Charley Straus.... 98 Lack Rose 
Denver Girl 
Laymlnster
Longhand...................106 Old Honesty .........W8

109 Wing Ting ...........
SECOND RACE—Purse, 5Vi furlongs :

100 Lyne .........................
.103 W. H. Ford............

Sir Blaise...................106 Light o’ My Llfe.110
Wyandot

THIRD RACE^rSIx furlongs, selling :
Rose O'Neil................ 99 Aviator .............

99 Jack Weaver
A'.. Bridgewater...102 Husky Lad ...

103 Phil Mohr ....
Duquesne....................108 Sona ..........

FOURTH RACE—The Phoenix Hotel |
Handicap. 114 miles :
Foxy Mary................. 101 Messenger Boy...102 |
Milton B......................102 Bell Horse .
Fireman.......................106 Cherryola .
Leamence..................107
twFo-rTahr-oWCE-Sflllng’ ^ furlonSS' A Youthful Robber.
Cath'. Hampton....101 Till. Nightmare..W2 NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Sent. IS.— Million.
Lure............................... 103 Duke Daffy ............105 Nlne-vear-old Barney Swirling, who ! Bcuthward thru France, Spain, Algeria, Bank Proceedings Stayed.
Aloha...........................104 Sister Florence..105 ,ast night confessed to half a dozen Tunis and Egypt; thence by s' -inter . t of appeai has stayed pro- to organize the opposition In the Pro-

ArFdî‘m,?2diSTmiles':' robberies, to-day confessed to Chief ; to Indla; across India thru the air; ceed,ngg against G. B. Shaw. A. E. Dy- vlnces of Hupeh. Hunan, Kwangtung
Canml . . . 5rr.m jlcobVte !. .'...102 Mains to having robbed McNally’s drug by steamer to Ausralla; by steamer tu gc. r. McNaugbt, estate W. R. and «zechu^n. In Pekin the palaces a

Silver Knight........... 102 Elizabethan ........... 104 store, Chlppawa, early Thursday morn- goutb America; a flight over that eon- Kacdonaid, Thomas Baker. W- K. Me- and the residences of the officials are *
Otllo.............................. 104 Tom Blgbee ............ 108 Ing. tlncnt, thence by steamer to Africa, and Simon Dyment of the Sov- protected by extra guards.

and then northward by air line.

DATEThe Three Other Races at Detroit 
Are Decided in Straight 

' Heats.

99
105105 Canoplan 

105 Maid Militant ....105

109Bad News

Heating* • 115 
3 4 3

2 1 100Polly D 
Brig....1 2 103

DETROIT, Sept. 18.—All the excitement 
in the opening day's races of Detroit's 
second Grand Circuit meeting at

...221 3f°g Apparatus no
........ 4 5 2 4 5 rothe 99SB- .li'2IncisionMichigan State Fair Grounds this after

noon. was furnished by the 2.17 trot. Six 
botly-eontested heats had to be raced In 
this event before Pansy Silver was able 
to capture the long end of the purse. AH 
the other victories were achieved In 
straight'heats and in comparatively easy 
fashion.

Pansy Silver, with. Nichols up, took the 
first two heats of the 2.17 trot from 
Hannah Louise by a narrow margin. At 
the start of the third heat she broke bad
ly, ran an eighth of a mile, and finished 
a poor fifth. The exertion of controlling 
his mare was too much for Nichols, and 
he collapsed after passing the wire.

Hod son. who succeeded Nichols In the 
fourth heat, held the Stiver mare In front | S°JV '' ' V-V
to the head of the stretch, only to have- M alter ".g. (Geers) 
her go Into the air again, wobble all over Pfter Vbeoond. br^. 
the track, and finish last, McJ. winning King l-ole, b.s.(Dodge)
In 1 eirne drive Ginger, b.h. (H. W. Brown).................

McJ* took the "fifth, with Pansy Silver. Willie Bent^. b.s.^ (McMahon)............
dose up. All other starters were ruled nom •
off for the sixth and final round. thv XVilbhrm '\f (Penuock) 1 1

Pansy Silver lost her stride at once, and b.*. by 55 ilbtn-ii M. (Penncick) 1 1
was soon a dozen lengths behind. Right Spanish Queen, b.m. (G. Macej)........ - „
there McMahon made the fatal mistake Çet." Do^5 UmÏÆ.ÎTZ } ........ - '
of easing up with McJ.. for, when Hodson Grace. fM^arthv)'''‘
brought his mare to her feet, she settled Nancj Ro>ce. blkmi. (McLarth. .... 
down to work, caught the gelding at the Hm®—..975s. -08.
head of the stretch, drove him Into a 
break almost at the wire, and won by a 
nose.

Longworth B. was driven out to win ; What luck? Where are you going? 
the 2.17 pace In straight heats. | Everyone Indeed seems to have been

In both heats of the 2.05 pace Hodson or to be g0ing fishing. Amidst all the
talk and yarning it seems, however, 
to be pretty generally conceded that 
weight for weight, the. black bass is 
the gamiest fish to be found in Ontario 
waters. It is interesting also to note 
how unanimous Is the opinion of the 
anglers as to the supremacy of Radnor 
Water as a beverage for a fishing trip. 
"Nothing like It," they say. "It re
freshes and invigorates. It mixes with 
anything."

brav m
105Union Jack

............109

XTRACT OF MALT.
uvlgoraUng preparatio* | 

Introduced to help 
ie invalid or the athlete.
5, Chemist, Toronto, - JH 
ladian Agent 
FACTORED BY *«• 
it Salvador Brswery, 
ted, Toronto.

ill 
3 3 

3 3 3 102 ;
107vep

6 4 4
an ernment is concerned over the recentk 

’ meeting of anti-loan agitators at Hong
kong. At this meeting lt was resolved5

-j
1 1

(Valentine)..

LEANINGn A Bright StoreOf Interest to Travelers.
Trains leave Toronto dally via Grand ! DRIVE. 

Trunk Railway System for principal . «/AY 
points In Canada and United State* as A VVM I 
follows : 9 a.m., 4.32 and 6.10 p.m. for £
Niagara Falls, Buffalo. New York and 
Philadelphia; 7.15 and 9 a.m.. 8.30 and U AlxiW 
10.30 p,m. daily for Montreal, Quebec, cpQTC 
Boston and points In Newfoundland. 131 v *
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; 8.00 I ». A A A 
a.m.. 4.40 and 11 p.m. for London, De- | W W w W 
troit, Chicago and points In Western 
Canada and the United States. Smooth 

2 ta. mentally digest the bAP” roadbed, double-track line, electric-

S ixnmg. of th« prrtoL SS’ïïtSSÎ'ïï.liE
twenty-four hours while ants are features of the Grand Trunk 
partaking of breakfast- Railway System.

You cannot afford to be 
:9~- without a morning news; 

paper at this time. The 
World will fill the bill- 
Fill In the following 
coupon.

For election news tmf 
all the news have The 
Toronto Morning World 
delivered to your addiyss 
ip Toronto or suburbs,

ronto World
moot m (»*ii FWffmii ’

iric too delicate to be 
ed to our care. W. 8*00
IY VALET "-SO Afieleiee *•

’

Means Mere Business3 3 Æy I*
v

4 4ib

1>;P0.VER ON FAR^s
Meters *

lj‘1THE GAMEST FISH. #only twenty-five cents 
5^, per month. Read and

,■

Beck Starts 
uttlng Corn. I -w No advertising appeals *o 

strongly to most people as a 
well lighted «tore front. By 
oiir Outdoor Gae Are System 
we light not only the wln- 

§ dows but the entire front elde-
n walk and street, making a

bright «pot that compel» at- 
tern tion: besides doing the 
work at less expense than 
anything except «unllght Ow 

Are Ltghtiug System 
' ' > brings tiualnesa. It costs you 

.y comparatively nothing. It
----- oaves you expense installing

fixtures.
The Humphrey System of Outdoes 

Ges Are Lighting cannot be equalled
for low cost and efficiency. Lampe 
loaned. Maintained weekly at email 
cost, fiend for representative. Phone 
Main 707 Salesroom open evenings.

the commendl.
In farming In OB

of

mrked
era

dam Beck, chairman 
(ydro-Elytrlc Commis- 1 
he farm of John Krouaa, 
ip of West Oxford, a»4

representatives
Ingersoll and the town- 
ster of power turned •*

for cuttinS

irmn Suit Over Gum Shipment. .
Judgment was reserved in the action 

brought by the Canadian Dental Bud 
Co. against D. L. McKinnon, who re
fused to accept a consignment of gum. 
valued at $192. The gum people sued 
on a contract, but McKinnon claims 
that the goods are not up to the stand
ard of the samples.

I ‘7 I; of

Electrical Dept. Handlcaped.
_ Every effort Is being made by the 
civic hydro-electric department to com
plete the hydro-electric system. Chair
man P. W. Ellis Is in hopes -that the 
system may be completed by the end 
of 6 ptember, but the department has 
found It difficult to get enough men.

Vto run motors 
g of silo, and other r the first time elecOW 
en used for the S6®6"* 
e farm.

$ James Currie Buried.
The remains of James Currie, aged 

84. who was killed In an accident at 
the Canadian Soo. were interred In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral took Place ^om 
his father’s residence, 71 McGlll-street, 

number of friends attended.

Dull
WerU furg e Consumers’ Gas Company

> ..J H ADELAIDE STREET WEST. PHONE MAM It»
Lighters Go Ws»t

KSf ■
merchants' Mutual
wharves for Port Art®

If AIDSJs;
C. P. R. Traffic.

C. P. R. traffic for week ended Sept. 
14, 1911. was $2,325,000; for the same 
week last year it yas $2,195,000. _
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A Reminder
to write Lord & Thomas, 
Trade Building, Chicago, for 
their latest book, **Real 
Salesmanship-in* Print.”
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Woodbine '
GossipTurfLacrosse Finals 

Arranged
Toronto 7 6 
Montreal 9 3Baseball a

8■ z
«F—1 M ■

C. L, A, Final Dates 
Were Arranged By 

District Committee EATON'SNote and Comment i
t

m s
The Teoumsehe leave to-day on their 

third trip to the far weet In quest of 
the Mhrto Cup. They epent yesterday 
« the basebell game, and seemed con
fident that their trip thfle t#m* will not 
be In vain, too many of the shrewd 
observera eay that the Vancouver col
lection of well-drilled eastern stars 
will be harder nuts to crack than the 
Salmon Bellies. Quite a body guard 
will go along with the Indians, tnclud. 
Ing Dr. Crawford, the club physician; 
j. K. Forsyth, president of the C.L-A.; 
Secretary Fred Hambly. and President 
Beter email. L. Solmam will not go, 
as flrat Intended, owing to business 
engagements- A distinguished tourist 
who la going west and will see the 
games Is Herr Fritz Killer, an officer 
of many years' standing of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club. He Is going In the In
terest of his Arm, the Gerhard Helntz- 
man Plano Company.

- "MoCeffery of Montreal, like his near 
namesake of Toronto,, haa a likely 
looking lof of ball players to think 
over this winter. Hie Infield, as at pres
ent constituted. Will stend a lot of 
beating; Btttle Purtell, at third-base, 
is especially promising, and has a lot 
on Joe Yeager, according to his form 
of yesterday. Oandil. French and Holly 
also left nothing to be desired, cover
ing the rest ef the Infield. The firet- 
hjLscman handles wild throws brllltant- 
lv, while the second-baseman and 
ehort-etop pulled off a couple, of spec-, 
tacular catches of high 11ns drives.

Isn’t It about time to announce the 
1 Hustler» as three times champions? 

They are thCe morning four whole 
games ahead of Baltimore, and five 
above us, with only four more days 
left this year of grace for Eastern 
League baseball, according to the 
schedule.

However, as the end draws near, 
the Leafs appear satisfied to settle 
down comfortably In third position. At 
that, the final gamea at the Stadium 
to-day and to-morrow, If anything tike 
yesterday’s, will be well worth while 
taking the pleasant sail across the bay 
In the refreshing breese to see.

There will be lots of racing in the 
with two tracks 
Entries for the

■*te<»rsag# ? bre-v
4 Rugby Football Supplies ch

The district committee of the C.L.A. 
met last night at the Iroquois and decld- 
td on the dates for the final games: Pre
sident Forsythe was In the chair and 

others present were: Woody Tegmrt, 
Frank Doyle, Fred Waghome, Pete 
Hocking and Secretary W. H. Hall.

It was decided that the St. Kitts-Capi
tal Juvenile return game be started not 
later than 2 o'clock on Saturday to en
able the St. Kitts boys to rwurn home 
by boat.

The junior final wHl be played In 
Orangeville on See*. 23 between the Malt- 
lands and Owen sound*

The juvenile ripai date Is Sept. 30; If 
Cspe win they play Preston In Glen Wil
liams; If St. Kitts win they will play 
Preeton In Brantford.

The Intermediate championship will be 
decided on Dot. 7. If Maitland» win front I 

Kitts they play Owen Sound In 
Orargeville, while If St. Kitts win they 
will play Owen Sound In Toronto.

Fred Waghome stand last night that' 
he did not award the game on Saturday 
to St. Kitts. x

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston—The American League debut 
of Caaey Hagerman, Boston’s Pacific 
Coast pitching recruit, was unsuccessful, 
Cleveland winning, 4 to 1. Kaler pitched 
masterly ball. Catcher O’Neill, formerly 
of Worcester, made hte first appearance 
In a Cleveland uniform. It was announced 
that Manager George Stovall of Cleveland 
baa been suspended, for three dare for 
his arguments Saturday. Score; R.H.E.
Boston .......................eoooeooib-i 4 s
Cleveland ................. 11 oiiooo»-* » 0

Batteries—Hagerman and Williams; 
Kaler and O’Neill.

T •hihe New Fall HatsI Note the extra low prices we’re offering, and 
member that we guarantee absolute satisfaction or 
money refunded. We have just received a large ship
ment of Rugby Suits made of io-ounce duck, all double 
sewn throughout :
Pants, half padded, white. Pair ..........

full “ •’ Pair............
Cane Guards, half padded, white. Pair

Pair
Pants, half padded, khaki. Pair..........

" full “ “ Pair ..........
Cane guards, half padded, khaki. Pair...

“ ’’ full ’* “ Pair .
Jackets, white, padded............................

blue or red, padded..........
unpadded ................ ..................
unpadded, blue or red..............

rc-
the! 1 b;>y

XWere one powteâ enough to name 
the beet hat 
the ui 
he laeleded.

?’ '
there Hi the world 

» on oar hat labela would If
(T<

%

.75Derbies
!

1.00
7.00age to e.ee. !>i

,41.25full iSoft Hats ... 1.00
w 1 Indians S

: ) JWWASK, X.J 
•hut otit Uxe V- 

> winding by a sco 
and S'i»e -weie t 

B 1 mar had a shade

Louden, ss ......
Kelly, if ............
Bailey, rf .......

iSlmmennan, 3b .
Fisher, 3b ..........
Swayne' cf ........
Cady, lb ..............
McCarty, c ........
McGInnlty, p ..

1.85
3.00 to «.00. 1.85! Sr 1 !1.50Silk Hats jpMm

1.00X !1.25St.#. s.oe to io.eo. .75
,/ . . . 1.00Velour Beaver and 

Brush Felt Hats m mBest grade Rugby Helmets, made of black harness leather, 
hand-made and moulded, leather lined throughout, felt padded, 
having latest moulded ear pieces with elastic chin piece.

. . . 2.50

:mwi® V’Mm3.00 te 8.00. m a!rI Bach ... . »?Square Top Rugby Helmet of napa black leather, moulded 
ear pieces, felt padded, top ventilated, adjustable elastic chin

. . . 2.00

We are sole agents In Toronto
for |5*’

The Celebrated 
Burberry Coat

iplece .............

Soft, Black Leather Rugby Helmet, crown an* ears heav
ily padded and ventilated In regulation style ................. 1-35

Soft Black Leather Rugby Helmets, well padded crown

%UmbrellasI Totals ................
I providence—

■ Pbelao, If .......
K At*. 3b ....................

I Pern-, cf ............
Melon, rf ..............
Tarlatan, lb ..... 

K McDermott, 3b ..
Rock, ss ................

: i Peterson, c ......
^ {Sllne, p ........ .

Totals ................
t Newark ...
Providence ............

„ Sacrifice hits—Zi 
base hit—McCarti 
SHne 1. Struck 011 
Hit by pitcher—SI 
terson. Fl est • base 

(Providence I. Le- 
Providence «. D 
Atz; Rock. Tarlêb 
—1.14. Umpires—1

cAttendance-MOO.

Those Huetl
ROCHESTER, X 

club had the luck 
, Buffalo 2 to 1 ti

—The coat for all weather»—; 
waterproof—wlndproof— light 
weight—roomy — emartly cut, 

15.00 te 30.00.

f ;loo te ie.ee

and ears, adjustable to any else bead........
Nose Guards, no Iron or metal used In construction.. 

(ATOM'S Diamond Official Rugby Ball $8.86—Made of 
extra quality English tanned leather, waxed eewn warns, 
plete with pure gum rubber bladder. Each ....

- /We «ell Mes'» Glove». .50
*

;■
co in- 
8,25

Yale cleats. Pair ........
Shoulder Pads. Each .
Knee Pads. Each ....
Elbow Pads. Each .. .

—Sporting floods Section—Fourth Floor.

■ tYork—By winning 
gams of the season with the Highlanders, 
9 to 4, the Detroit Tigers won their only 
series of the year from New York. Ford 
was easy, tho all the run» made in the 
first and second Innings were scored after 
chànces had been offered to retire the 
side. In the fourth Innings Blair of the 
Highlanders cleaned the base» with a 
single, Dolan, the Jersey City recruit, 
scoring from first base. Score; R.H.E.
Detroit ........................140011000-0 12 1
Ne«t York ..................000300 100-4 « 2

Batteries—Summers and Stanage; Ford, 
Hoff and Blair.

At NewF AIR WEATHERS LIMITED
84-86 Yonge Street

their last

1.0* 1 
... 1.86

: Bryan's 
quality Engl l
with gum bladder. Each ...

Football Shoes—The flolden Goodyear Welt 
(hand-sewn process) Rugby Football Shoes with

Rugby Balls $2.50—Made or extra 
ah chrome tanned leather, complete

.... 2.50
!i

•30«oulh next month, 
going in Maryland, 
stakes to be run at Curley Brown S 
Laurel racetrack closed yesterday. 
There are ten stakes to be. decided 
during the four weeks of racing, be
ginning oui Oct. i and closing Oct. 31, 
It la said that Brown will have the 
official sanction 
Jockey Club, even tho the dates over
lap the meeting at Pimlico. The new 
track Is a half hour’s trolley ride from 
Washington and one hour -by steam 
road from Baltimore. Brown has spent 
money lavishly and Is anxious to have 
Ms plant take the place of the once 
famous course at Benntngs.

'! .20

Bee the
Reading-StsndsrA 

Motor Cycle. *T. EATON* &Bee the
Raleigh Bicycle,

$2&00.
Caer Howell's 

Last Game of Bowls 
Lost to Lakcview

y
M- of the Now YorkI

At Philadelphia—After Philadelphia had 
won the first game of yesterday's double- 
header from Chicago by 3 to 1, the team» 
played a tie contest of twelve Innings, 
each tearing ones. The games were pitch
ing duels between Coombs and Walsn and 
Morgan and Scott. Each of the -alter 
pair hadten strike-out». The home team 
gave a wonderful exhibition In the field, 

Mclnols and Zelder hit the 
Scores :

IM Ontario Team for Montreal.
The Ontario A-A. team leave for Mott

of Watu
Amateur Baseball RtvardaleWIn by ♦7 Rune 

Rlverdale were at home to St. Al
bans Saturday afternoon at the park.
Rlverdale. batting first, scored a total 
of 77 runs, to which their visitors re
plied with 30, leaving Rlverdale. win
ners by 47 runa A. PlcleersglU (cap
tain) 28 net out was chief scorer. Ches. 
ter’s and Roberts' bowling had St.
Alban’s players in difficulties all the 
time. The .return game is to he played 
next Saturday at Bracondale:

—Rlverdale—
H. Webber, b Kent .............
W. Chester, b Kent ................
H. Robe.rt*, lbw, Greene ...
A. Plckereglll, not out..........
C. Turnbull, b Kent .............
H. Tuck, b Kent .....................
C. Mucklesto-ne, b Hamilton 
C. Msddcaux. b Greene ....
R. Mucklestone, b Greene
A. Hutchinson, b Greene ..................... 1 Biogd Jump-Dr. Brtqleer fCaaedlan re-
A. Buckingham, C and b Lumbers « c°rü holder), Lung'âtâff (Ontario cham-

x Plooi, and Bowie
-- Hurytes—L<r. Bricker and Cameron.
77 Weight»—John Bowie (Ontario eham- 

ploni.
Relay, one mile—Central Y.M.C.A. 

Halbiums, Knox, Hater and J. Tresslder.

The Initial pmotlce of the Varsity 
Rugby players was h»Jd yesterday on 
the campus. Fourteen were out In uni
form, and a good workout resulted. 
Captain Jack Maynard was In charge 
of the boys, and a few of these noticed 
were; Mulqueen, who played on the 
wing line last year, for the second, 
and looking much stouter; McLaren, 
who played half for Victoria last year, 
ana did most of the kicking; Basil 
Frith and Lorimer, both of the. sec
onds, the former a half-back and the 
latter a wing man — both these men 
have good chances for this year’s sen
ior team; Mel Brock, the half-ml 1er. 
also tried his hand at practice, and 
kicks remarkably well; Mel looks like 
the makings of a Rugby player; Leon
ard and German, last year’s seniors', 
were there, also Ted Knox and -Mutch, 
both likely looking Juniors.

Pe.te Campbell (arrived in town yester
day, but did not don a uniform. Pete 
wHl look after the quarter-back posi
tion.

real next Friday In charge 
Trivet t, to compete tn the 
championships o.n Saturday. The

10» and 23 yards—R. Kerr (0*1 
champion),' Halbhaus (Ontario. eJ 
pi01» and Folllnsbee.

i«- yards—Halbhaus (British and Qi- 
tf-rlp champion). Kollinsbee, Lister, Kadr 
and J. /Tresslder (Ontario champion),

880 yards—Knox (Canadian champion), 
Talt and Lister.

One mile run—Talt (Empire champMO 
'Uiree mile run—H. Tresslder (Can 

five-mile champion h and Talt.
Two-mile walk—Goulu;reg ' (Canadian 

champion). ,
Pole vault—Cameron iCanadlan cham

pion) and Lang staff.
High jumpr-Cemecon,

i
fi_

I The peetoffice baseball team will play 
a picked' team from the Civil Service 
Baseball League on Wednesday after
noon, Sept. », at 4.» o’clock, 
lowing are requested to turn up to play 
against the picked team: Tripp) Parlia
ment Buildings; Wheian, City Hall; Les
lie, Fireman; Wright, Parliament Build
ings; All ward, CTty HaM; McGuire, Cue- 

Parliament Buildings;

After a continuous performance of SO 
years, probably the last lnter-rlnk match 
to be played on this historic old green 
took place on Saturday afternoon between 
three rinks from the Lakevlew Club andi 
three from the Caer Howell. The game 
was won by the Lakevlew Club by the 
following score : X

Lakevlew— Gaer 'Howell—
R. Mansell, Levi Hurst,
W. A. Tate,
XV. F. Cover.
H. Bigle, skill.,... 4 J. A. Humphrey, a..12 
Geo. Valentine,
Geo. White,
Geo. Rowe,
Murray Coates, s.!4 Ed. Mllbum, sk.... 6 
C. Wilson, T. Malcolm,
J, Daly, Wm. Simpson,
J. White, W. J. Thomson,
Geo. Loveys, sk...14 Jae. Gorrle, skip... 7

New York Tribune: No fair-minded 
fpo-rtsman- can begrudge, the national 
golf championship to -HaroSd H. Hilton, 
who now holds the highest honors In 
the sport both In this country and 
Great Britain. The title was deserv
ing as much for hie uniform good 
Sportsmanship as for his remarkable 
skill and steadiness. It was no easy 
cask to fight his way thru the strong- 

golf field ever gathered together 
tn this country and over a foreign 
links, but he adapted himself readlly 
ve Ms surroundings and played sound. 
Consistent golf from end to end, under 
Conditions that we.re not altogether 
favorable. According to Mi own state
ment, he *wlll go home strongly Im
pressed with American golf amd 
lean methods. It Is sate to assume that 
be wiill leave behind many warm ad
mirers, as thruout his stay here -h-e ha* 
ommanded the respect of all he met, 
nd none more «0 than those who trleu 
0 hard to make hi* quest In vain. He 
as not worn out his welcome. He will 
e greeted even more heartily another 
ear.

while Lord,
Ball hard.

First gam#— 
Chicago
Philadelphia .......

Batteries—Watsh 
and Lapp.

Second game—

TR.H.E.
....••eeeieeo-i 7 1 

00020010 •—8 s 0 
and Sullivan; Coombs

The fol-

Ï . tR.H.E.
.....I 0 0 0 0 000 000 0-1 7 3la. *ieeeooeeee»-i 11 1

Batteries—Scott and Block; Morgan and 
Livingston. "

4Chicago . 
Phlladelph 

Batterleii 9 0est 28. Rriwhleoomb, 
C. T. Mead,
W 1toms; Crowe,

Sweeney and White, Police.
The Rlverdale baseball team will hold 

a full practice to-night on the Dun Flat* 
at «.SO. A meeting will be held qfter 
practice to arrange details for the city 
championship.

The following players of the Wychwood 
B.B. Club are requested to turn out «t t Alban.—
meeting to bq held at the Brunswick a.a.r-Ttt b Chester
p0tRo^iont aV £3u*: C WeT a. C. H5wa®d."eb'Che»to? . .
Adams, N. King, J. Phiiilps? C. Christie, ^rde®*r* bb ..................... S To Owners and Trainers.

Zïïœ ^^; ^iing.!L:Æen' *1 b Robert1' ? Krausmann King * Chowh

tone. Bohemians, Davenport stars, I ,, r .............................................................. ..........iAdlea and gentlemen. German
Batons. Total ... ................................. .... (.st «rill with music, open till 10 p.m, Im-

At Scarboro B4*ch, 2 o’clock, st.Franc.s _______ ported German beers on drought, ed
v. Bohemians: 4 o clock, Poetofflee v. ! m
Riverdales. At Duffer!n Park. 2 o’clock ' Soccer Notes. nf\a/ madlt ma rvbtu
rar?vv^„y;J?Ve^rtS; ’'n?awri*: The Wychwood Football Club wants a I W A„„°R DEP™*
nesday’a g^ee will piay ^uWc-hc.dl; ^*/»1 FORCUPIXE, Sept. l$.-(8peclal-A
at the Iriand' on Saturday, and the win- n i/n/iand,r sTVllewoith ax^^uc 0'; mark t0‘ depth in the camp w«s
ne.r* of the Satur.lay gunws will play Sod^SuoTgam-- wm hSd on (Atur- “et 8aturda-v when the drill points 
against Wellingtons and Fattens at the, „ f00^, w,n *0r a prosperous Penetrated 800 feet at Pearl Lake gold
island cn \vcdiiefdny, the *1 ecaa/Ki for the WotdF. Any new players m‘nes» cutting thru 60 feet of quart*,

r,‘LaJ jST,, th'r"?11!f. -1n are naked to be on hand on Saturday. . hurrying free gold in vein matter of
VV,i. „„Ô : The Don Valley Football Club will held «hist and,quartz. The drill ran down

„.,h .‘/nnÂir♦ niar.1 the,r «eml-mmual meeting at the Tod- on an ang?fo .and it U believed that the 
prompth- mi tire The mnp «fwll ïr’°rd,en, Wednesday evening at Dixon vein un the McIntyre to the
prorided Ly îla truIlocs and wllT ha^o * 0 f * encountered. The drill on the
complete charge of the games. «et mfolhe game" will‘i? made *è!<£nc° p

Forms may be had from the secretary, c.fns ,, f 
XV. Clay, 33 Westwood avenue. Toinor- ® Lamb is Partlcu-

larly Jubilant to-night over the MF 
mark, showing mineral all the way 
down. Heretofore the Dome at 70# 

Grand Trunk Football Club. , l'eet. of drilling held the banner for 
A meeting of the club was held last depth. Chas Fox,

week, when it was decided to enter the
Toronto & District League. The follow- guiltw «# St.alinn o„r«.Ing officers were cvccted: Hon. president. . , ,,Vi / c. m,* n® Pu,r**' .. ,- 
J. H. Gordon: president. A. M. Adams: . A..'?r,dlct *“nty wa” brought is 
vl-.e-presments. T. I .ar.ugan, F. Dov rt- thc Jur-V of the sessions yeiterdiy 
son, A. Shepnerd and G. Westgate: cap- “-gnlnst Mrs. Sarah Cohen,charged with 
tain, W. Irwin: tlde-captaln, A. Buch- stealing a purse containing 34.43 froze 
ana,:: ncretan’-treasurer, W. K. Cappr. RtAu Fried.
The ciub has signed on several pew p.a.v- The defence was that Mrs. Cohen 

look for a good aeesem. The so- had found the purse on the floor, 
would l,k>- to arrange u maicli 

with vny Intermediate club for Baturiav.,
Sept. 21. Grand Trunk Freight office,
Kimcoc street.

AN7
Ml3V.A. Foy.

Bert Cowan, 
E. J. Ropath,

At Washington—St. Louts made Its final 
appearance of the season yesterday, , astv 
lngton whining by 
game was played, 
minutes, this season’s record for the local 
grounds, and possibly for the league. A 
feet double-play by Johnson, Street and 
Schaefer, with the bases ftiled, finished 
the game and was the feature. R.H.E.
Washington ............00201210 •—6 8 $
St. Louie ...................01000000 0-1 7 2

Batteries—Johnson and Street ; Hawke 
and Clarke.

I « n«the «core of S to L The 
in one hour and fifteen

Amer- Extras ...

Total ...

I ...1.25Total .
The afternono was concluded by a game 

of Scotch doubles, representing the Gov
ernment and the Opposition, which was 
easily won by the Opposition.

Opposition-

Total ,34
11 «
i

t Jimmy Bell will coach the Varsity 
wing players this year, and Billy 
Foulds will asslat with the back 
division men.

\
Government—

W. Gord. Gumming, Dr. R. B. Orr, 
W.E.Brlmblecombe W. J. Thomson ....11

Leaders Score Draws.
CARLSBAD, Sept. 18.—The twenty-first 

round at the international dises tourney 
wa* played to-day. Thé results:

Duras lost to Alechlne, Leonhardt beat 
Kosilc, Nlemsowitsch beat Ohaje*, Mar
shall beat Loewenflsch. Suechtlng beat 
Sal we. The’ games between Rubinstein 
and Chotlmlrski, Cohn and Perils, Tnr- 
takower and Spielmann. Bum and Joh- 
raer, Bchlechter and Alapln and Rat>- 

corner of Keele- Inowltach and Telchmann were drawn. 
Boulevard. All The Rotlewl-Fahml and: Xldmar-Jaffe 

games w-ere Adjourned. Chotlmlrski won 
an adjourned game from leonhardt.

The record: Telchmann 16, Schiechteir 14. 
Rotlewl. Rubinstein. 1514 each, 
zowltsch 1314, Alechlne, Marshall 
Vidmor, Tar takower IV,4 each. Duma,
Splelmann 11 each, Cohn. Su editing l)U 
each, Leonhardt 10, Peril» 9%, Clvoti- 
n Iraki, Loowenflsch 9 eacli, Burn. Rnb- 
Inowltvch. Salue S1,* each, I-’alirnl.Johnér. 
Koetlc 8 each, Jaffe 7*4 Alapln, Cliajes 7 
each.

Hilton la responstble for the state- 
enl that Travers is a more scientific 
utter than hlmeelf, but that lack ofi 6 Varsity will Hold .practices every 

afternoon from now on, and by Satur
day an opportunity will be given to 
Judge just what this season's prospecte 
really are.

High Parks, of the Intermediate 
City League, will hold a practice this 
evening at 6.30 at th. , 
street and High Pafk 
player* are requested to turn out In 
uniform.

After a tew remarks by President C. T. 
Mead, congratulating the Opposition on 
their brilliant play, the meeting 
closed.

Confidence in his long game proved 
1)1 s undoing. In writing of the match 
and speaking of Travers in The New a-as

11 ton said: "What I 
admired wa* ■ the, ' bold way he went 
for the stroke. But lack of pluck Is 
*ot one of his fallings. He has a mag- 
flficent heart and temperament for the 
game and could he only get back his 
Confidence lei Me tong game he would 
‘ e. a wonderful player. I am sure t 

Id not see him at hi* very best. He 
eemed so hesitating on hi* long shots. 

For a youngster he he* a wonderful 
knowledge of the game, and always 
aeema to «elect the right club to play 
with. None of our youngsters at home 
can compare with him for head work.”

:Tom Flanagan’s Prize*.
The following are the name* of the 

seven winners of Tom Flanagan's $25 ; 
prize for picking the first three men In' 
the 8-mlte professional foot race at the 
Island Stadium Saturday night: James 
Stanley, 284 West Queen street was the 
only one to pick them In one guess : the 
others were several guesses or combina
tions: one man’s combination was 104 
guesses. There was a total of 3467 guesses 
received: The winners were: James
Stanley. 284 Weet Queen street; XV. X’. 
Webster, 21» Jarvis street; Jas. Keating, 
HagerPvllle, Ont.; Jackie McOavry, Dun- 
das and Queen streets; Mrs. Kirkland. 
116 Mutual street. J. Ross, 232 Sumach 
street; R. B. Mathers, Strachan avenue 
and King street.

:
'Ù

;
The Capital Rugby Club held an 

enthusiastic meeting last night at Ben 
Hyde's house, 188 Davenport-road, 
watii about sixty members were pres
ent. Ivasi year’s Junior O. K. r. U. 
team will p.ay -intermediate Interpro
vincial this season under the Argo»’ 
colors. It was decided to enter ken 1 or. 
Intermediate, Junior and Juvenile teams 
In the. V.ty Rugby League. Practices 
will commence to-night at Jea*e Ket- 
chum Park, and Thursday nlgnt and 
Saturday afternoon will al.ao see the 
Capitals chasing the pigskin on the 
north end park. After this week the 
practice nights will be Monday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, 
elected for this season

Nlem- 
12 each.

’ It .

. iUNLOP ROAD RACE

Starts and Finishes at Scarboro Bosch 
on Octobor 14.jHl

den.

The committee In charge of the Dunlop 
road race, having motored over the vari
ous roads suggested by bicyclists as suit
able for holding this year's race, have 
çom» to the following decision :

The race will start at Scarboro Beach, 
same as last year, to proceed via East 
\iing street to Blantyre avenue, up Blan- 
V’ré to Kingston road, east on Kingston 
roadto Stop 17, then due north on East's 
road to the Markham roadv and- out the 
latter some seven miles, and back over 
the same route, finishing at Scarboro 
Beach.

The difference in this year’s route over 
last year's la that the Kingston road has 
been practically dropped. Fortunately,
(he work of the Ontario Motor League 
commence* n few miles outside of the 
city and proceeds eastward. Tills gives 
the Dunlop Company an opportunity to
merely use a portion of the Kingston j a
road as a connecting link to getting onto M S
the Markham road. ■ A

If the outlet to Blantyre avenue bad 
been completed, the Kingston road would I 
not have been used at all. Thc route de- 
I fried upon affords a *oo<l road over prac-
t cetly every fo-t-e,’the gro ind. The utuai ■ ■
patchtng-up will have to oe done ar.-unu M W i P<)r.Y
Hrantyre avenue and East King street. 1 W \J -lOrrrnn i n? ! ^ , Saturday
Thc Markham rond is in fine' shape, and ZT *Wm.s1 n * . '’"■«inrss-llke
Lie other connecting strips arc nice arid ES * ’e Juawa,

-dry and hate goorl pathway* for the W JL tr.'n ^ ,,llf' "daron at t.ie Rldrau
i iders. Apart from the fact that thc use ,!n?rorm dt* 1,10n 1 or*
of BcaVboro Bea«-h as a starting and fin- J? uniform " cre. Tapt. Eddie PhllLp*.
ishlng point gives the audience a much ; «EDUCED OAI ri DAVIC ,IDUCtD M'rtl'1''l- Ed'ilc Gcrfrrd, Dave Me 
better day’s entertalnmeat. and aftordn FMCES llULr DALLu HUCE3 n",’, Rr5’ <j«'l*ford. PerC.v XUtkinson, 
the riders suitable dressing rooms, the ■ . a r 11 c- . -1 e 11. n ^ and (.harlle Dlengu,
route selected was practically the only . .... 1 •'•‘ï* " Il lams
one 111 which n good rood 1» assured all ! Because the price of crude rubber ar? «uner.ns from colds, but will be
the way from the city to the half-way j . p 0,11 to-morrow. Church and X augliit,
stop. ; is now lower, Dunlop Golf Ball w!U 8,80 again.

The Dsnforth road.while good In places, I . « , J J V '
at some points la almost Impassible, due ; prices nave DCCn reduced. I OU 
to dips and slime. The road west from sk-L-H. ik-» L-,,-Lambton. which so many riders favored, can now procure the bails tnat have j^gt r-Tn;. Ecclestone and XVlgle
Is In A1 shape, hut It Is too hard to get won tk- leading chamnionshios of wo'ecne iddlllonals last night,at from the standpoint of the spectators. won me >e*a,nB cnampionsmps or ifcrvI# ,how,d w„, qu,rl/r Voac;i
and the roads leading to It are not any j world for 19l I at the folloxving Lee was there in charge, and keeps the 
too good. ^ I rw 1 »r\ e. or rt player, on the Jump. Sir/th. the R.M.

As rio western grounds for / nlshlng the prices: Dunlop UrangC Star 3UC, C. !i*lf-back. was on the side lines. 
iacs on could be obtained. It would have; — . ., -, . ar.d will don a uniform for to-nlghf*
been Impossible to have seated an audl- ' Lrunlop Manor JJC. a*« practice,
ence if the ijimbton road had been I 
t hosec.'

The date of the race will be Ort. 14. 1911,
Officials and program will be announced 
later.

Kew Beach Senior and Intermediate 
City Rugby League teams had a good 
workout. Saturday afternoon, 'Hon. 
Coach Gage making the boy* hustle all 
the way. Signal practice will be held 
Friday night on the old tennis court 
behind the clubhouse at 7.46 o'clock. 
The senior* and Intermediates will line 
up against each other for a practice 
game on Saturday at 3 o’clock sharp 
In Kew Gardens.

EVERY MAN TO 
HIS TRADE

1
<e-

The ofticer-i 
Honor

ary president, Rercy A. McBride; presi
dent, Sam Fitzgerald; vice-president, 
A. Konierll apd A.Ai. Horley; secre- 
tary. Loi Knowles; treasurer, H. Hew- 
ltson; managers—senior learn, J. H. 
Richards: Intermediate, team. Baldy 
BreckHi; Junior team. It. Stone; Juve
nile team, Bobby Ellard.

are:
t

\
■ ;

?

i

Thackeray, the uoveliet, said: “I very much 
doubt whether a school inspector could make 
a souffle or toss a pancake.”

In a word, every man to his trade.

ei sThe Broadview Rugby team will 
hold a ppactloe on the athletic field. 
Broad view-avenue, this evening at 6.3». 
All are requeried to turn out in uni
form. If possible.

Montreal had upwards of fifty 
on tile \\ estmount field Saturday after, 
noon for the tirst serious practice of 
the season. Under the eye of Art Ross, 
the big squad, which was lather un
wieldy. was put thru a workout, et 
which several are .«till fee.Ung the 

. effect. A'.npng the seniors who were 
out were: Bron.i.v, Duckett. Geo. Smith, 

I Geo. Kelly. McCallum, Egan, Alex Cim- 
: cron. Nell (’«micron. Bill Balllle. Angti#
; McKay and Bialklock. Holmes, an Eng- 
: Ilshmin, n-as a promlting stranger.
1 He played cm the forward line In the 
English game, and looks like a comer 

; for a line position.

^ —-^-sSuccumb to Second Attack.
KINGSTON, Sept. 18.—(Special.)—Af- 

fully recovering frpm an attack of 
lockjaw, t-Jairy Paris, an Italian, work- 

i in;; on the C.N.R.. was taken down 
with septic pneumonia and died.

men
ti:

Smith’s Boys Marathon,
The smiths sco nil annual road rare, 

open to boys 14 and under, will be run 
from Vermont Park, Saturday. Got. L 
The entry fee Is 28c. Entries can be 
made at 9i Peterbore-avtnu,1 and A. 
Wyer, Deer Park P.O.

* ;

. $ L1VTEN, Rl
p 6 :. -. "|®«r A Jo 
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U The Davis
“ Perfection ” 10c- Cigar

N fe. jAthenaeum AeeoeUtion Annual 
Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Athenae
um Bowling Association will ue held 
Monday night. Sept. 25. at the Athen
aeum Club, when tSe election of offi
cer» for the ensuing year will 
pis-'-"- and all arrangement* for the 
opening of thc championship season 
will he made. The opening schedule 
games will commence Oct. 2, and teams 
may be entered In the A league and 
B league up to Monday, Sept. 23.

:L b-yttitaP I

i*v
é

is au exclusive combination of the world’s 
choicest tobaccos, and is produced by a firm 
who have made CIGARS, and nothing else, • 
for OVER HALF A CENTURY,

: -» ! h•t*ke9

i/I1
‘iliTe

•si A
and Am by Kllm*rtln

173?Anthenaeum Merîsritlle League.
The .annual meeting of the Athenae

um Mercantile eLague will be held Frl 
day evening. Sept. 22, at the Athenaeum 
Club, when arrangements for.tthe open
ing of th* season will be mad*. ’ All 
business firm* that wish to enter teams 
fn this league are requested to have 
representatives on hand at till* meet
ing.

‘PERFECTION” Cigar proves theThe
wisdom of thc old adage: “If a thing ie worth 
doing at all, it is worth doing well.”

i.

Tlir Argonauts had enough pliyers 
for three fuJi teams out at Rosedal

and

a

'A iIt Is Mild, Yet Exquisitely Fragrant. *
» T. and W. Held Meetng

The T. A D. Coucil held a meeting | 
in The World Building last night. It1 
was decided to hold their banquet on I 
Oct. 6. In th* et. Charlses Cafe, at 
which the medals will be presented. It 
was decided to present tiie Baraeae 
with gold lockets. In lieu of medals.

*. DA Y IS * SONS. 1,1*1 re D. MONTREAL 
Makers of tit Tassos* “If OB LB MEN" tvr

*
FOR EAI.E BY ATI, I Chuck Skene, the ws'kjr and run-

ATHLETIC AND SPORTING .Ï.Y’l.îLn '“îïfv Kl
GOODS DEALERS T^!cc. P >J tM* ^ tb‘

■«warier Cigar.

Oe O* nomun.Cmm. 1$
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THEjHREEAMTO^-TH^PblNT-ToPteCTIOSrfBES^ I.SPLITUPDOUeLEHEADEfl 
FIRST WENT IS INK

Jfygafr JRïggaC* &gga£* 1

oodbine 
ssip

I
■1 ‘ ‘■XT' ^ W->.-

' ITheLiOHtBeERIN THtLlGHT^TTLE- !'TEST and vim come from Regal 
" Lager’s tonic hops and rich 

barley malt.

yn

Carroli Was Lucky and RoyalsWon 
First by 9 to 7—Second Went 

to Leafs by 5 to 3.

( THCCaOWN'STOPPSR'1 ■
;
:

llU I

,k-
! It wai bargain day at the Stadium 

yesterday and the fane were given lots 
of baseball to look at nineteen and a 
half Innings In all. The Peasoupere 
scored a win In the first game after IS 
Innings of something doing all the 
time. Beckman started for the Leafs, 
but gave away ,to Mueller In the third 
after two were down. One Dick Car- 
roll heaved the full 15 for the Royals 
and the Leafs gathered enough hits to 
win, but Carroll was luckier, that was 
all, the Anal being Montreal », Tor-

This is the table 
brew for rosy 
cheeks and a 
sharp edge to 

ji the appetite.

(TorartoT

«TfyyaC*

»*v IJUT\ I,I v,*t
É

i

The Lager’ maf fs driving imported beers
oui of Canada

I
1
| !

vx f

-- #

B"wl- ITMC NECK' *■ 
• ▲ ear-i/

r-M.MSl; onto 7. t ,
The second contest only wen,t four 

and a half Innings, owing to the late 
start, and Toronto were returned vic
tors with a 5 to 3 score. Billy PI she r, 
the new Leaf catcher from Bingham
ton, N.Y., made his debut In a Toronto 
uniform and made good with a ven
geance. Billy, besides catching a nice 
game, batted In three of the five count
ers gathered by the Leafs with two 
timely singles.

Tesreau was again In strikeout form 
and no less than nine of the Royals 
fanned. Parsons was handing out the 
slants for the visitors, and Toronto got 
to him for five safeties and .the same 
number of runs.

French pulled off • some sensational 
stuff around the second beg, robbing 
no less than three of the Toronto clout- 
ers of hits, and Fitzpatrick also caught 
the fever, grabbing one of Oandll s 
graescutters In the second game that 
was labeled one base sure.

Toronto started right In the sac >nl 
battle by coming across with two 
counts In the first. Shaw went to first 
by the gratis route, and O’Hara beat 
out one to Holly. Rowan lined at 
French and O’Hara was tagged on the 
line and Rowan doubled at first. Jor
dan/ walked and pilfered, and Bradley 
also went over the free route. Fisher 
got In right with the fans when lie 
laced a single over short that tallied 
Shaw and Jordan. Vaughn lined Into 
French's hands. It was out one, two. 
three In the next, and It was In th. 
third that the Leafs added three.

Parsons let O’Hara get on for noth
ing. Rowan sacrificed' and Jordan was 
again walked. Bradley flew out. Fish
er was again there with the needful, 
this time a single to right, and! O'Hara 
scored. Vaughn then came ovef with 
a safety to centre, and Jordan and 
Fisher counted. This ended the scor
ing for the homeeters.

Tesreau started by fanning French 
and Purtell, and then walked Miller, 
who stole second, and went to third 
when Fisher made a bad peg to the 
middle bag. Oandll also got a charity 
and stole. Hanford was hit by the 
pitcher, and all corners were choked. 
Demmitt struck out and ended the.

> ii
J&jggaC* JUggafr ►

• 2

1:
f1Holmes and Brockett pitched splendid 

ball. Score:
Rochester—

Moran. If i.
Moeller, rt .
Foster, ss 
Ward, 3b ..
Osborn, cf ......................4
Simmons, 2b 
Spencer, lb .
Mitchell, cr .
Holmes, p ..

Totals ...............  30
Buffalo— ’

Schlrm, If ....
Starr, as .......
Murray, cf ...
McCabe, rf ...
Miller, lb ....

_ _ _ KUlifer, c ....
~ , 7 97 la 2 Trueadate. 3b .

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. » "
, ..........4 0 0 2 0 0 Crockett, p ...
............4 0 1 - 3 10...........  3 0 1 0 0 0 Totals ....

4 0 0 0 0 0 Rochester ..........
V.V.'.V. 4 0 1 11 1 o Buffalo ...........
..........4 0 112 0

............4 0 0 3 6 1
...........  3 0 2 4 3 0
...........  3 0 1 0 2 0

*
\.NriVARK.nx.J.t!U8e^,M.-The ’ Indian* 

shut out the r.-ux Idcm-e ; teapi to-day, 
winning by a score of I to 0. McOlnntty 
and 6’tne were the twlrlers and the for- 

I mar had a shade the better of It. striking 
wit tfcice, while sure was only able to 

iretlro one. The contest was mainly a 
t pitchers’ battle. Score:
1 Newark- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
louden, as .....................3 1 1 * *
w«Mv It .......................4 112 0U
Bailey, rf ...................... 4 0 1 1. 0 0

iemmerroan, 3b .......... 2 0 1 2 4 0
.Fisher. 2b .......... .....2 0 0 6,1 1

, ! Sway ne, <*’....................J- 0 0 2 0 0
y lb .....................8 1 1 7 0 0

f < McCarty, c .................... 3 0 1; 3 2 0
* I McGlmtfty, p .................3 0 10 3 u

' 1H

fA.B. R- H. O. A. B. 
.411200 
,.4 0 0 4 0 0
,.310101 

4 0 1 2 2 0
0 12 10

. 8 0 1 2 6 0

. 3 0 3 10 0 0

. 2 0 0 4 1 0

.3 0 1.0 2 0

2 8 27 11 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

..... 4 ’114 0 0
4 0 13 10
4 0 0 1 0 1
4 0 1 3 0 0
.3 0 2 7 1 Vi
.2 0 0 3 1 «

-.3 0 0 2 3 1
.501120 
..3 0 0 0 1 0

*
Id
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0THE LABEL T. J
f

I-’1 »

w
r ■ s

i

| Totals ....
I Providence—
! Phelan. If ...
i Ati. 2b ............
; Perry. cf ....
• BSeton, rf ....
I Tarleton, lb .
McDermott. 3b
Rock, ss ........

i Peterson, c .. 
j Bllne. p ..........

Totals .....................33 0 7 24 15 1
1 Newark ................................ 10000110 x-3
1 providence ......................... 00000000 0— 0

Sacrifice hits—Zimmerman, Perry. Two 
itaaee hlt-McCarty. Bases on bells—Off 
IfiHne l. Struck out—McCMnnlty 3, Sline 1. Meeting at Jameston.
Hit by pitcher—mine 1. Passed ball—Pe- NORFOLK. Va., Sept., 18.—The fall rac- 
terson. First base on errors—Newark 1, i^g 0( the Jamestown Jockey Club, to 

: Providence 1. Left on bases—Newark 4 be ^ |n November as scheduled, prac- 
ProVIdence 6. Double plays—Rock and Ocally was assured to-day when the 
Atz: Rock, Tarlèton and Peterson. Time status quo warrant of proceedings to an- 
—1.14. Umpires—Halllgan and Guthrie-1 r.,ui the club's charter on the ground of 
•Attendance—2000. statute violations, went over until the

October term of the court. The charter' 
annulment proceedings cannot be called 
again until Oct. 23, thus probably per
mitting the conclusion of the racing be
fore final action In cdurt.

3f) 1 6 24 9 2
... 00010001 X— 2 
... 100000000-1

Sacrifice hit—Kililter. Stolen
Foster, Spencer. Double plays—Starr to 
Miller; Simmons to Foster. First base 
on errors—Rochester 1, Buffalo 1. Base* 
on balls—OfL Do. lies 1, off Brockett 2. 
Struck out—By Helmut 4. by Brockett 3. 
Left on basts-Rochester 6, Buffalo 3. 
Umpires—Murray and Kelly. Time—1.35.

; ,7 ■■■ üi-,

rX ¥5

1.00
1.88 i

t.ao SAMUEL MAY&CQ A.20 Roth, c. ./....... —.......2 } I I ®
Parsons, ...........................2 0 1 0 z

Totals .......................21 3 « hi 6 i
Montreal  ..................... .................. » » ® ®
Toronto ........................................... 2 0 8 0 e—e

Home run—Gandil. Stolen bases—Jor
dan, Miller, Oandll. Struck out—By Tes
reau 9, by Parsons 2. Bases on balls—Oft 
Tesreau 8, off Parsons 6. Lett on bases— 
Montreal 7, Toronto 2. First base, on er
rors—Toronto L Double-play—French to 
Gandil. Passed ball-Fleher. Hit by 
pitcher—By Tesreau 2. Umpires—Hart and 
Kerin. Time—1.10.

1
n—Fourth Floor. f MANUFACTURERS OF

X BILLIARD 8r POOL 
IMBP Tables, also 

REGULATION 
Bowling Alleys

102 & 104
SnLei: Adelaide st..w. 
MtSa TORONTO 
3e.*C5TAeUSHCD 90 YEAR*

Manufacturera of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada tor- the celebrated

Eowim 
BALL.

This ball Is the beat on the 
market, because it never slips, never 

Lost. Pet. ; loses it*, shape, always rolls true, 
47 •««* I hooka and curves easily, does not be-

79 63 68», some greasy, is absolutely guaranteed,
cheaper than any other reputable 
tend bail, and complies with the 

regulations of tho At B. C. 
All flrst*clac§ alleys are putting 

thesh^balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball. 24<

4*Baseball Records Men&KfoRM
ff Cm Big O for ennstaral » 
* diichsrgw. inflimmstien». V
Irritations or nloomlUst of 
maçon, membreooe. Polnws. 
Oaorsntood not to «trlotnro. 
Preronts contsglos.

__  Sold by Druggists,

r M aireuloriento» tOQWltL

, tV,
3

Bee the
Reading-SUnâso! 

Motor Cycle. »
Eastern League.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Rochester .6475295 .mu5ft

90
Baltimore 
Toronto .J 
Buffalo

67 , .612
.. 73 72
.. TO T7 .476
..61 v 64 .421
.. 65 91

.003
agony.

In the next three Innings the Royals 
were easily disposed of. 
fifth that proved the scoring Innings 
for the Frenchlese. French was an In
field out.
went to second on a passed ball. Mil
ler popped to Fltzpatrlek, and Gandil 
clouted one of Tesreau’s spitters to the 
centre-•field fence for a complete cir
cuit. Hanford walked and Demmitt 
singled to centre. Holly also connect
ed with otie of the big fellow's slants 
for a safety and Hanford scored. Roth 
struck out. Umps Hart here called the 
game on account of darkness. The 
scores:

Team for Montreal. Jfj
A.A. team leave for M 
day In charge of Wi 
ipete tn the Censi 

cm Saturday. The i

yards—R. Kerr (CHys 
rolbtaua (Ontario cf* 
msbee.
albhaus (Brltlsti and 
I). Fol!lnsl>ee, Lister, K 
1er (Ontario champion}; 
nox (Canadian champion),

i—Talt (Empire champion) 
un—H. Tresslder (Canedlsn 
pion», and Talt.
,alk—Goulu: reg
Cameron (Canadian cham- 1
«staff.
Jameron. *■'ffl ‘

-Or. Brlctoer (Canadian re- S 
Ljng'tiaff (Ontario cham- Ht 
1e
Bricker and Cameron, 
n Bowie (Ontario cham-

r.i lie—Central YM.C.Â., 
i.x, Ijleter and J. Tresslder.

Montreal 
Jersey City
Newark .....................
Providence ...................»•; 60 . . ,

Monday's scores : Montreal 9-3, To
ronto 7-6; Rochester 2, Buffalo 1; New
ark 6, Providence 0; Baltlmdre 8, Jersey
CT^esdsy'e safnee : Montreal at Toron- 
to, Buffalo at Rochester, Providence at 
Newark, Jersey City at Baltimore.

National League
Won.

............ S3

Those Hustlers Are Luckey.
ROCHESTER, N.T., Sept. 18.—The home 

club had the luck In the break to beat 
. Buffalo 2 to 1 this afternoon. Both

It was the .377 \
96 .846 Tki Emm Cnomul Ik. 

K OINOINNATI, O.. u.e.A. ^Baltimore 8, Jersey City 8. 
BALTIMORE, Sept- lS.-The Baltimeres 

kept up their winning streak to-day by 
easily taking the Jersey Cttye Into camp 
by 8 to 8. Doeecher, who started for th* 
Skeeters,proved easy picking for the Birds 
and was relieved by Kissinger in the 
sixth. The score : _ . „

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Malsel, s.s. ............... . 4 0 2 111
Corcoran, 8b.................... 5 1 2 1 8 0
Walsh, It. ................. . 3 2 2 2 0
Schmidt, lb...................... 4 0 2 13 0 0
Gettman, c.f. ................5 1 2 * 0 o
Parent, 2b. ....................  4 0 1 8 4 V
Emerson, r.f. ...............4 2 * J 0 0
Payne, c. t.2 3 J 2 u
Frick, p. ............. * * l 2 1 1

36 8 18 27 13' 1
A.B. R- H. O. A. B.
,4 0 0 8 0 V

4 1 1 f 3 0
4 0 1 5 2 1
3 0 1 " 1 0 1
4 1 2 0 8 0
4 119 2 0
3 0 0 0
2 0

Purtell poled to left and

y95 4i TIFCO”TO-NIGHT AT 8 !♦.ffl
RICORD’S SSl 
SPECIF IO^»ee°t^Æ5.%
matter how long standing. Two bottles core 
tho worst caeeAly signature on every bpttle-- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without aval) will not be disap
pointed Is this, el per bottle. Sole agonor, 
Schofield's Dru» Store, ELM $r*Mt, 
Co*. Trravlex. Toronto.

.

Clubs.
New York ..........
Chicago ................... „
Pittsburg .............................. T» jX'ju
Philadelphia ............. 72^^ 60
St. Louis ............................. ™
Cincinnati ...........2^ ,yg
Brooklyn ................. ............ ” ■’

Monday's scores : New York fSYltltr

JSf,!W5SSa Ï:
(BLOOD DISEASES

f Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor- 
Lost. Pet., ougbly cured. Involuntary losses. In* 

.6641 potence, unnatural discharges and all 
- .a»1! diseases of the nervessnd genlto-v.rln-

ary organa a cpeolalty. It makes no 
difference who has failed to cure you. 
Call x>r write. Consultation frea Medl- 
elnee sent to kny address. Hours—9 
to 1, 8 to S, T to ». Dr, J. Reeve, Kent 

.Bending, Or. Toner Ss* Richmond 
.2K, fetreete, Torogl». Main «41. ,• 462tV

r.

0OH f ANP rHERC ARE IOVEJX Gi^LS SiN(.IN4 

ANb ÛAHC.NLÎ AN» THERt S CANE RlNGWAÎ AHb 
mwvREl Show* and vInk ice creaniV--- 
I Ll S6E some --------

.572FIRST GAME.
A.B. R. H. O. A. U.
3 1 0 4 0 0
5 12 2 10

3 0 1 0 0
6 2 1 18 0 V
7 1 3 3 8 0
7 0 2 8 3 1
6 0 2 1 8 0
6 0 0 7 8 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 112 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

is.5461 
.026 P«TORONTO-

Shaw, c.f..........
O'Hara, l.f. .,
Rowan, r.f. ....
Jordan, lb. ....
Bradley, 3b. ...
Phelpe, c. ......
Vaughn, s.s. .,
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Bachman, p. ..
Mueller, p..........
Lush x ...............

Totals ..(................. 49 7 11 45 26 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

6 1 2 6 9 0
4 12 16 0
6 112 0 0

2 2 19 1 0

rules and.446
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MORE ¥ COtAE BAC* A6MN ’ v . -

| DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

—1
Totals ..........

Jersey City— 
Thoney, c.f. .:.
Breen, 2b............
Roach, s.s. .... 
Detntoger, l.f. . 
Fullerton, 3b. .. 
Absteln, lb. ... 
Fitzgerald, r..f.
Welle, c................
Doescher, p. ... 
Kissinger, p. .. 
Ryan 5 ...............

American League.
Won. 

.......... 89

n
:::::: 5

% Clubs.
Philadelphia ..........
Detroit .......v.,,....*•
Cleveland .........
New, York ........
Boston ....................... „
Chicago .................................. ” "1Î:
Washington ......................... M ™ '***
St. Louis ..............................  40 W

Monday's scores : Cleveland 4, Boston 
1; Detroit 9. New York 4; Philadelphia 
8-1, Chicago 1-1; Washington 6, St.
^Tuesday’s games : Chicago at Washing
ton, St. Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit at 
Boston, Cleveland at New York,

l,r 43fe. MONTREAL—
French, 2b............
Purtell, 3b............
Miller, c.f..............
Gandil. lb.............
Hanford, r.f. .. 
Demmitt. l.f. ...
Holly, s.s..............
Hardy, c. .......
Carroll, p. ......

0 1
1 6 1' 0 

3 0 2 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 8 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

ft!('ers and Trainers. I
trainers are reminded tint 
ssKtant will be at Weed- 1 
Wednesday, Thursday and ' 
g, for the purpose ef 

at the barrier.

ismann, King * Church * 
nd gentlemen. German -1 
lie, open till 10 p.m. Im- 
n beers on drauÿit. ed s

64 <9- .626
.61866

4".. 7

m
6 1 2 4 0 2
6 1 0 0
6 XjO- 5 6 0
5 tyc 2 5 2 0
7 d 1 1 3 0

#/•0
....32 3 9 24 15 3
.111112 10 *—8

Jersey City ............ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0-8
Two-base hits—Frock 2, Payne, Parent. 

Three-base hit—Wells. Home run-Walsh. 
Sacrifice hits—Schmidt, Fitzgerald,Malsel, 
Walsh. Sacrifice flies—Frock, Wells. 
Stolen bases—Corcoran, Fullerton, Payne, 
Breen, Schmidt. Double-plays—Roach to 
Absteln ; Corcoran t<* Parent to Schmidt. 
Bases on balls-pft Frock 2, off Doeecher 
2. Struck out—By Frock 3. by Doescher 
2, by Kissinger 2. Left on bases—Balti
more 9, Jersey City 6. First base on er
rors—Baltimore 1, Jersey City 1. Time— 
1.57. Umpires—Byron and Doyle.

Total» . 
Baltimore . » .

wild pitch, gave the visitor» enothet run 
and the final game of the series 6 to 6." 
Score: R.H.B. \
Cthfcago ...............  0100102010 0— 6 11 2
Brooklyn .......... 0001000040 1— 6 9 2

Batteries—Richie, Cote, , Graham and 
Archer; Barger, Erwin and Miller.

SfagS

md jm
IÂ?0MS.

%sâ.Sai?î-’q <

Totals .......................63 9 15 45 26 a
xBatted for Mueller In fifteenth.

Montreal ......... 022000020001 0 0 2-9
301000020001 0 0 15-7 

Hanford, Miller, Purtell, 
Sacrifice hits—Holly.

Toronto ...........
Two-base hit 

French, O'Hara.
Carroll, Purtell, Rowan, Jordan, Vaughn. 
Double-play—French to Holly. Struck out 
—By Bachman 1, by Mueller 8, by Carroll 
4. Bases on balls—Off Bachman 2, oft 
Mueller 6, off Carroll 1 First base on 
errors—Toronto 2. Left on bases—Mont
real 10, Toronto 12. Umpires—Kerin and 
Hart. Time—2.15.

ARK FOR DEPTH. •
E, Sept. 18.—(Special—A. 
depth In the camp was 
when the drill points 
feet at Pearl Lake gold 

: thru 60 feet of quarts, 
gold In vein matter ut. 

)rtz. The drill ran down 
nd It U believed that th* 
n the .McIntyre to tl 
ntered. The drill on tl 
ti 350 feet to-day, brim 
bid In 25 feet of quarW 
Igmeer Lamb is parties, 
to-night over the m 

K minernl all the_ wl 
pfore the Dome it * 
g held the banner

C'has Fos.

la ta# following Diseases ef Meal 
VaricoceleOne Game To-Day.

The Leafs and Royals will clash again 
this afternoon at the island. It 1» ladle®' 
day and Manager Kelley le going to use
Rudolph against the fast Royals. Fleher, 
■who made such a good showing yester
day, may do the receiving fpr the home
sters again. The gam* will start at 3.39.

KlUkEczema I
Aatiunk | 
Catarrh ]
Diabetes

defeatedAt Cincinnati—Cincinnati
Philadelphia here by a score of S to L 
Benton wee wild In the first liming, " 
after that he settled down and Chi 
tore could do nothing with his delivery. 
CurtisTwaa also wild in the first Inning. | 
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ......... 100000000—1 6 2|
Cincinnati ...............  3 0000000*- 3 6 0

Batteries—Ourtls» and Madden : Renter/

but
visi

ting

Question Blank. Me4lçl»e furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 am. to 1

.“ J.SiSuE’A'JSS. ‘ïfi
DRS. SOPER & WHITS

SS Toronto , St, Toronto.- Ont.

SECOND GAME.
National League Scores.

At Chicago—Richie was hit hard tn the 
ninth Inning*, an error, two single* and and Clarke. 
Daubert’s hem* run «Drive cutting Brook
lyn ahead. Cole's wlldnee* In the eleventh 
timing In passing Davidson and making a

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.2 1 0 0 0 0
1112 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0

,0 2 0 3 0 0
,1 0 0 0 1 0

2 1 2 9 0 0
,20)000 
,2 0 0 1 1 0

0 0 0 0 0

TORONTO-
Shawl-'TS.f............
O'Hara, l.f. ...
Rowan, r.f.........
Jordan, lb..........
Bradley. 3b. ...
Fisher, c..............
Vaughn, s.s. 
Fitzpatrick, 2b. 
Tesreau, p. ................... 2

A : ► i
At St. Itouls—St.Louls and Boston play

ed another double-header, the local* win
ning the first game 8 to 2 and darkness 
halting the second game at the end of 
the sixth Inning, with the «.ore 3 to 3.tg=
The fielding of both teams Was fa*t. Plttaburg-New York hit Oamnits
Scores: ' 1 hart In the first two Inning* of ywrtar-

Klrst game- „A„AAA„„. “l”: .'day's game and won easily by 7 to 1 WttK „ 
Boston ........................ ? A ? P ? ? A ? ^ 5 « ; the banes full In the second Adams re
st. Louie ........ 0 0 10 2 10 4 x— 8 16 2j ]leved ( amnHz. allowlrig but four Mta

Batteries—Hogg and Rariden; Harinonj tlmt period. Score: R-H-®,
and Bliss. | Pittsburg .................  00000 200 0-8 * t

Second game- R2H;B, ; New York ............... 34000 (TOO 0-7 I I
Boston ................................ ® î î V Batterie»—Camivltz, AdaeZs and
St. Louie  ................... 0 0-010—3 o - Matheween and My erra.

i m "H

MEN
woi^i!2

BASEBALL*>|0 .rSt Kl»» CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 
ASK FORTotale .......................13

MONTREAL-
.French, 2b............
Purtell, 3b. .....
Miller, c.f..............
Gandil, lb.............
Hanford, r.f. ... 
Demmitt, l.f. ...
Holly, s.s..............

5 4 15 1 U
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 0 0 1 2 0
.311000 
.2 0 0 3 0 0
.211400 
.1 1 0 0 0 0
.8 0 1 0 0 0
.3 0 1 3 0 1

Toronto vs. Montreal
TO-DAY AT S.80.

Ladle* admitted free. Reserve aeata 
and combination tickets at Bay Tret 
Hotel.

V2, rif Stealing Purse. Gilbey’s Ginr guilty was brought I” 
f the session* yetterday 
»rah Cohen,charged with 
sc containing 34.49 fro*

Jh. S
i-

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST. 858
R. 11. HOWARD A CO, 

Toronto Agents.

4#Sate<vSS Jofrît-
fllmoe: !

H i
<• -,that Mrs. CohW 

■■ the floor.
was 
pursf* on

By “Bud” Fisher ■

Jeff Should Have Done His Singing Behind a Screento Second Attack.
Sept. 18.—(Speclal.)--Af- 
erlng frpm nn attack ™
■ Trris, an Itnllan, wors- 
.N.R. was taken o<’wn| 
euinorla and died.

I"n :
fOH, D)VIN£ I

eeAunFUL?

! SURE to.1 
The ( 

ton NAt Alkueo 

CAR.USO ON

MAGNlFlCENTj

?: i want to puease
the fuBÜC, So u/E UtAbcr 
An UNTtAiriED E.A*. To 

'-JhCK OJA voices. THAVi 
\\wvtf YOU'LL Do. .
^llDONT U6.T THÇ, LPOKA ( 
TÏÏSJr OPTM6 APPLICANX— 

L'NF'LUgNLg You

L ukthn, R.uw*<y I've \ 
COTA Job aptes, all.) 

jTH»fr eduatCAL DiRec, Tor j 
®A'0 IT DIDN'T TAKE / 
A «OOD 5/N66R. to /
p,c< out Good ( *- 
VOICES -So HE’S «5 
^o-vna Give me 

* 'r^<AL Today y <yt 
ouTPecpur-'-/

■ pP- THE- CH0XL8 
. Mvse t,p

I WON'T
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’eux. ru.
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PUIRITY AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED IN

Gilbey’s Gin
839TRY IT.

R. H. HOWARD A CO., 
Toronto Agent*.
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r THE TORONTO WORLO.TUESDAY MORNING? « -

1that the opposition gâin* will be con
siderably more,”

The minimum estimate thus made 
by The World, allowing The Globe and 
its machine every reasonable claim, 
put the Borden majority at 17.
If The Globe told the truth about 

what it knows. It would not make the 
Borden majority one whit less. The 
World expects a much larger majority. 
But yesterday morning, instead of 
quoting this as a minimum estimate 
The Globe says: “An estimate of that 
sort is an admission of defeat."

The Globe 1»

I AT OSGOODE HALLstandee. "1 lived la Buffalo ala years 
and those prices are all wrong. Toron
to is a much cheaper place to buy 
groceries in. Thefr don't tell you sugar 
le a cent a pound more In Buffalo than

fhé Toronto World If!

6iüIS FOUNDED 1M0.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year. 
world Bun-Dcee, Toronto, 

Corner James and Richmond Streets- 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main see — Private Exchange Con
necting All I<epartments.

SM*
«ill pay for The Dolly World for one 
véer, delivered jn the City of Toronto, 
or by mell to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the I'nlted States.

ea.ee
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
dt Great Britain. Delivered In Toretito 
dr for «ale by all newsdealers and news
boy* at ||ve cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States end all 
oy-.er foreign countries.

SebecrWbers are-regeesteâ to SdvISe 
oa promptly of sny Irregslority or 
ielSy Is delivery of The World.

ANNOUNCEMENT. i m ■
1Sept. IS. 1»U.

Judges’ chambers will be held from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Tuesday, 19th inst.

tm
here.”

“StiThe housekeepers of Toronto only 
need to see The Star window to satisfy 
themselves that reciprocity is a poor 
business when aU It has to go on is 
The Star’s fabrications.'

A few doors west of The Star our 
lively contemporary, The News, has 
Opened a window display of Toronto 
and Buffalo goods, «1th average prices 
correctly indicated- But the best an
swer is the stores of Toronto where 
people are buying their' food every 
day.

A1J The Star redder* have to do,is 
to turn up Eaton's advertisement on 
Its own last page and see there- the 
folly gf The Staj'a assertions. And 
The Star's Buffalo prices are no more 
accurate than The Star’s Toronto 
prices.

And The Star will tell its readers

; JM VPeremptory UK for divisional court 
for Tuesday, 19th Inst., at 11 a.m,:

1. McOûlgan v. Hydro-Electric.
2- Re Hasting* and Montgomery.
I. Gilmore v. La Rose Mines.
4. Weaver v. Sanaom.
6. MoLellan v. McLellan.
•• Lefebre v. Trethewey.

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Tuesday, 19th Inst., at 11

1. Williams v. Toronto Railway Co. 
(to be concluded).

2. Ewing v. Toronto Railway Co.
3. Jones v. Toronto and York Radial 

Railway.
4. McAllister v. McAllister.

Non-Jury Assizes.
12. Morang v. Toronto,
13. Hamilton v. Vlneberg.
17. Boyle v. MoCabe.
19. King v. Toronto.
20. Pox v. Stevenson.
2Î. Niagara Construction Co. v. Me- 

Gulgan.

.
m m

.

, *
i

... a
■SSL
mmwm
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During an election 
crooked.

■:v
a.m.:

COMPETITION HERE:; DEPRES
SION THERE.

The Star asks “Whit of Osier loyal
ty?" because the contract for the build
ing of the C. P: R. offices on King and 
Yonge-streets has been awarded to an 
American firm. Toronto people have 
been wondering Why so many big Tor
onto contracts have recently gone to 
American firms.

The reason Is, as The Star might in
form its readers, that there is no work
to do in the United States, firms are 1 Master's Chambers,
idle, men are being laid off, and big ! Before Cartwright, K.C., Master,
building and connecting companies are Parsons v. City of London—8. C.

th,lr Kaff to- *°yal Bank. E. C. Cattanach, for
glad to be able to hold the r eiair w Rayo, Bank -B c catknach, for
gteher with Canadian work at dump city of London. E. Bayly, K.C.. for

Canadian contractors who attorney-general. Motion by plaintiff

;

.I These a 
tn our L

■A
f

One Thing a Ring Will Doa Department
of the bus) 
ing volume

Don’t pi
^ autumn 

millin:
blame us if 
on ten day
Now.

s
t

Just a little ring on the telephone bell will connect you with a d=P^rt™^ tl,hat 
will send you an Electric Flat Iron for a month, free of charge. This will reducf the 
irksomeness of ironing day to a point where it will become a pleasure mstead of drudg- 

No trudging, no heat, no muss. Just a turn of the button. ^Ask Central for the

* Tuesday morning, sept. 1», 1911

RECIPROCITY AND CANADIAN 
POLICY.

’Canadians are having a taste of that the end justifies the means—or, a« 
what will certainly happen should a m<wt ^ put it. the meanness.
ttlhfe Intimate relationship than now --------------------------------r
exists ever oome to pass between the RECIPROCITY AND PREFERENT* 
Dominion and tfie United States. Re- |AL TRApl‘
ntproclty, according to the Dominion Sir Wilfrid Laurier has always pro- 
Government and Its organs, Is only an f6teed his belief In a policy of Imperial 
agreement for the.purpose of removing Preferential trade. He supported1 re- 

*** trade barriers and has no political *olut,one at the imperial conferences of 
bearing whatever. Neither will it, if le^ and 1M7> declaring that “the prln- 
tlity are to be credited, impair Can- c,P,e 07 preferential trade between the 
ada’s complete control of her affairs United Kingdom and H. M. dominions 
at encourage Interference with her in- beyond ‘he seas would stimulate and 
ternal or external policy. Sir Wilfrid facilitate mutual commercial fttier- 
Laurier has repudiated the suggestion O0'lne and wou,d by Promoting the de- 
ttiat ratification of the Washington 'elopment of the resources and indus- 
liiict Involves a measure of cominer- tries of -the several parts, strengthen 
dial union and that political union will the empire." He was also one of the 
follow, or at legal the detachment of premiers who respectfully urged on the 
the Dominion from the Imperial bartd British Government, “the expediency 
of British states. His supporters in ot «ranting in the United Kingdom, 
the press and on the platform have Preferential treatment to the products 
united to deride the argument that and manufactures of the colonies, 
Canada’s political and fiscal indepen- either by exemption from or reduction 
dence must be imperiled by a ays- of duties now or hereafter imposed, 
tem of partial free trade between the These quotations are from the minutes 
Dominion and the Republic, while of the 1902 conference, 
eubh maintains a tariff against for- This repeated request of -the oversea 
djfn nations. dominions for the installation of a

Complete proof of the danger to mutual preferential system within the 
Canadian autonomy lurking in the re- British Empire was one of the factors 
e.iprocity arrangement has been af- that Induced Joseph Chamberlain to in- 
iorded during the course Of the elec- ! augurate the movement for tariff re- 
toral campaign, particularly In its later form In the United Kingdom. The lie- 
phases. Before the proposal has actu- : cessky of reciprocity, the concessions 
uljy become effective or received par- j voluntarily granted by all the British 
liamentary approval, active attempts 1 states to the mother country, has form- 
have been made from the United States ' »d one of the main themes of the tartit 

l to Inllucnce the public opinion of the , reform campaign. It has, too, the 
I omlnion. President Taft was one of j Heartv endorsement of Mr. Balfour, 
Lfte earliest in uic Held with his de- j who has also declared that only for- 
ite. ration that 'Canadian natural re- j c‘gn wheat should be .axed and. that 
fcdtirtes were necessary for the re- Imperial wheat tfwuld enter the Unite 

PLbllc, and that Canada was at the Kingdom free of duty.
Parting ot the ways. The defeat of 
_r*tlprucity, he urged would assist the 
movement for that Imperial system of 
preferential trade which would raise a 
Chinese wall between the United States

cry.
Comfort Number—MAIN 3975-

The Toronto Electric Light Company, Limited
12 ADELAIDE S TREET EAST.

:

prices. .JE™,., - . „ ___
tender at high prices are full of work, to have the attorney-general of Onte-
,nj m,.. Ht.r WuU1d like to take down ; rl° added to the plaintiff, In conte-
and The Star would nae quence of the question raised as to

“ssïzs-ÆS sæ ira™.to the defendants in any event. If the , tl v umitw'î
defendants wish a speedy trial It may j caaéHor leave to appeal

Laurier and larger trusts. atTh^sluings'next montif TTie^aln" tTum the °ntariu Railway and Alünl-

Umtcd States farmer ” to-morrow, and the further progress of ina^rt v. McMUlan.-D. U Mc-
I-?.- ‘he case will rest with the defendants !Car,hy> K.C.. for defendants. J. Blck-

Reclprocity was not made In Canada. Z!8' u°le”-, 1"deed; a”y d,5la>’ j iicll, K.C., for plaintiff. Motion by de-
arises from te joinder of the attor- fendants lor an order staying issus 
ney-general. t 0[ execution until 30th Inst. Order

Broom v. Flnan—Plaintiff in person. I made as asked.
I. s. i airty, for defendant. Motion by ! Fisher v. Doolittle.—G. C. Camp- 
plalntlff to note pleading* closed for ! bell for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff, 
default in delivering statement of de- ; respondent, for an order postponing 
fence. It appearing that by mistake a 1 hearing of appeal. Order made plac- 
wrong paper was served, order made '• lug appeal at foot of list, 

was Canadian Prosperity. Along came allowing service of statement ot de- j City of Toronto v. Toronto Railway 
a fox with a hungry look in Ills eyes, 7*nce as of this day. Costs to plaintiff Co.—D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for tho
for he had fallen urmn Hard Ttmea ,n any event. , defendants. Motion by defendants for
for ne nad fallen upon Hard Times y E Jon f leave to appeal, owing to absence
and was feeling depressed. The White defendant. R. c. Levesconte, for plain- f:t clty’8 counsel motion stands tor a 
Plume erf the crow (for this «-as no tiff. Motion by defendant for an order tlme when counsel ready tc be heard,
ordinary crow) attracted hi* attention, dismissing action for want of prosecu- .,D£an..v' C5??,y
n j a. »sy, * A . tlon* Stands for oiif wapW McCarthy. K.C., for dclfcttdunti*
nd he sniffed and ooveted the cheese McPhall v McPhall—R r Laves *'• Hellmuth, K.C., and T. Urquhart for

for himself. So he flattered and ca- conte, for Gifford Cobalt Mines. C. W* 1 P|al”tiff. An appeal by defendants 
Joled the crow, saying, "What a lovely Kerr, for plaintiff. Motion by the Gif- iî^Meïïh Jud*j"en‘ tcbfLn^,®1.i“r
voice you have, Mr. Crow! How 1 1 ^fln^°r„<ln °rder îet, uri ^ oo,' with a Mmcc to tne

melodious I cther reHef 3I ,, ^n,aster to ascertain and state what
Ahd the crow fell for the,| 2. Leave to «rvs the notice of mo^fon ^

Guff, for it was a soft sort of a crow | In Montreal. | Thls wa8 an action by plaintiff clalm-
and net as shrewd as commoner crows T . jyE or ” ''.Imperial ing from defendants 316,000 damages for

Land Co—H. W. M^kle, for Trust and breach of contract to provide for cat-

--d-"rw">•- «£$?«$■ 0e'.£ÆV°2.ïTA5lt*ïïîVÆ%tSag
the Jaws of the Hungry Fox. But be- Plaintiffs. Motion by defendants for claimed to be overpaid by plaintiff
fore the fox could make off with it, up an order for further particulars of to defendants, or in the alternative

a *noa Anr ami ,manr.«a th« «tetement of claim. Reserved. for an account. Appeal argued and. good dog and snapped the Lorlng v. Wettlaufer—O. H. King, for 'judgment reserved.
cheese from the fox's jaws. The name plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an ! Williamson, v. Bawden.—F. Arnold!, Part In building up the country, and we
of the good dog was. Loyalty and be order giving leave to serve a defend- K.C., for defendants E. E. A. Du- surely must ask in return that we be
put the cheese where It would do most at Buffalo, out of the Jurisdiction. Y erne t, K.C., for plaintiff. An ap- grlvon rhe right to earn a living and to

Order made. . peal from the Judgment of the chief , . . ... ______ __ __ _justice of the King’s bench. On mo- do our very best for ourseh es and fam-
Slngle Court. tlon of defendant for an order post- Hies.

Before Middleton. J. polling the hearing of appeal ponding j( we ^ t0 be attacked, for helping
Re Brown Estate-<r.. I. Grover, for negotiations for settlement. Order made Ivejl or lf the employment of our

Mrs. Brown and National Trust Co. F. placing appeal at foot of list. ourselves, or u tne employment or our
E. Hod gins, K.C., for executors. Mo- i D'Eye v. Toronto Railway Co.—D. L. peop.o should be used ae an argument
tlom by National Trust Co. for an order McCarthy. K.C., for defendants. B. why men should not be elected to public

"The off* which'is made by the gov- ^iTntM untU^ insT^ ^ j Û dlfenSantsVSm”^ judgm^Hi !t ***** * ™
ernment to the United States 1, an of- AOUWv.Potvln-A.GF. Law- | chief justice of the King’s bench «eP»hoW be faformd “ 

fer ot. a limited character, in natural rence, for plaintiffs. W. A. Finlayson, Ht trial-awarding plaintiff $2*00 dam* here that we need root apply, or per-
products onty. It is npt what we MK i (Midland), for the defendant. Motion ***** *"nanU°cle^ haps be debarred altogether from com-
for. It 1» not an Offer of unlimited ■ by plaintiffs for an order continuing ned woman, claiming Çfioon oamagoa. *
trade, such as is asked’ for by my hoh- injunction. By consent motion stands sustained bj her n We ^ave in the City of Toronto over
^ïhnWvdv If1 ,(?Ir,CavTt- 8‘=e d‘=. to be restored to list on one ^fa"Xno(te^ ^mrtmg while 1600 men who are employed by most all

' .,frlend ^ month's notice. Injunction continued ïîntheVct oTseulna on Ap- of the large concerns In all Jlnes In
satisfaction of meantime. j arsued and ludrment reierved. Toronto, and-1 feel I can say that they

thr.1 Re Zuber and Holllnger—J. G. Smith, * Williams v Toronto Railway Co-- are giving faithful service on the whole
I-ROcra,Y^istpRFFFRI*mIw cvvR?<m’ for aPPllcant- and f0T purpose of se- 3) V McCarthy^ K.C for defendants. ;and trying to elevate the country. 
ITED REc:tpAE^A.B.^ TO L M* curing enlargement, representing all j MacGregor 3for plaintiff. An ap-! Our Home country, we admlt, an not 

• . parties. Motion to set aside an award. . DB-, hv defendants from the mdxment: support our people to-day OS' theyis noteJ^fC Stands till Oct. 4 or 11, as may be ar- j « ZTulîÈ^Tm tmoS
but will hall with joy the day that (he ranged. I tiff 3150C damages. This action ya* ; Lththis^iSu
American market Is open to him. Give Irving v. Sunbeam Incandescent brought hy Edward Williams, claim- ! OF THIS COLNTRX ,
to our manufacturers that broad mark- Damp Co.—G. S. Hodgson, for plaintiff. jnp 33000 damages for injuries sustain- ; S^HTTNfi fBRVpTmf
et of 60,000,000 (now 90.Cw‘oOOM? P^plo n ^ McCarthy. K.C-, for defendant. Ud by him whilst, working on the FIGHTING CHANCE FOR BETTER-
and everyone with a heart In his bosom Motion by plaintiff for an order con- j porth side of College-street on Sept. «. ■L‘
and a bead on hi* shoulders will tell tlnuing Injunction. By consent motion 1910, by reason of his cart coming
you that he Is ready and eager to com- dismissed Without costs. into collision with a car of defendant*,
pete with the American manufacturer.” McMillan v. De Laplante—M. Grant, Appeal partially argued, but not con

fer plaintiff- B. F. Mackenzie, for de- eluded, 
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
Injunction. By consent of parties 

And , stands three «-eeks-
Higher prices for the farmer (The Re Graham Estate—J. T. White, for 

GIobe>- Ida May Sewell. A. E. Knox, for ad-
Lower prices to consumer for same mlnlstrator. An appeal by Ida May 

artlcles (The- Globe). Se«-el1, from the surrogate court of
Continued honest government (The York- Stands one week by consent.

- Globe).
j No more grafting (The Globe). 
l More money for useless bridges,
I wharves, harbors, rall«-ays, pcstofOces 
(Laurier).

=■=»

i <?
! 1The Toronto Daily World We are

1 display of
B I

l Antam 
I Autami 
I, Autumi 

Antumi 
Antam

ing, but in everything else.
Canadians won't stand it. Watch the 

vote on Thursday.
exponent et P
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THE FOX AND THE CROW,
fer

Once upon a time a crow was perch
ed on * tree «-Rb a dainty pieces of 
cheese In its bill. The brand of cheese

NAME

ADDRESS

mDATE

t

fcLENERMANCHANGE UNIER THE FUG
i President of Macedonian and Bui- 

garlan Y.M.C.A, Aeke for Square Deal
I 1

Editor World: I attended a meeting 
of Mr. Joseph Russell's at O’Nelli’* 
Hall. As the speakers attacked' all who 
hire foreigners in this country, and as 
every word uttered seemed to bit at 
me and my kind, I feel that some pro
test should be made on our behalf.

I, and the big majority ot my people 
—Macedonians and Bulgarian*—are 
glad to become Canadians and to live 
under the laws of CMnada and do our

SCOTCH WHISKY* Autum! should love to hear its 
sound!”

A blend of pure Highland 
Malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for All thorougi 

and, quality 
reasonable i]

f

Michie & Co., Ltd. )
TORONTO. *^0

«Ithout White Plumes. Opening Its

cameThe Globe attempts to make a point 
against Mr. W. F. Maclean, late and 
prospective member for South York, 
because he declared In favor of prefer
ence fer -preference. In eo doing, he 
was acting not only In strict accord
ance with the resolutions affirmed at 
the Imperial conference, but with the 
best interests of the British people. 
The Globe taike about food taxes In
creasing the misery of the poor of Bri-

EDUOATIONAL. Mail Orders
j

Recent Students of the
aLuoVrTi^l vyi?;j*

good.

JOHN CAand Canada. So in anticipation of the 
success of British tariff reform be 
inMidod out to Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson the gold brick of reciprocity.

LAURIER IN INI,
•Ml KINGI This is what he said in the house of 

commons. The manufacturers remem
ber it:

TOCor. Yonge and Alexander Street* *Te- 
roato, have accepted positions at sal
aries ranging- from 345 to 378 per 
month. Demand for our graduates far 
greater than our supply. Day and 
Evening -Sessions. Catalogues Free, 

Phone N. 2419.

Another individual well-known In the 
Vailed States who has done his best 
to influence the result of tho general ; tain, but If free trade Is no beneficent,

why Is there 15,090,000 of the Iniiabi-election is Mr. William Randolph 
tAarst. proprietor of a band of news- 
Papery, conspicuous for 
antl-Britlsh spirit. He or his editor*— 
It 'is the same thing—lose no oppor
tunity of catering to . the ingrained 
prejudice* of the untutored citizen of 
the republic who from his Infancy Is 
trained In the belief that the nondi-

244tant* of the United Kingdom always 
hovering on the verge of starvation ? 
What does it matter how cheap food is 
lf there is no money to buy food or only 
enough money to buy the barest neces
saries of life? Even In free trade Britain 
as The World showed yegterday, the 
cost of living Is rising even til*'the food 
producers are getting no hlgter or in
deed lo«’«r prices.

Another of the favorite arguments of 
the reciprocity organs is that Canada 
Is producing so much wheat that there 
is no market for It In Britain. Setting 
aside the competition of the other Bri
tish states and dependencies, which 
would be available under a preferential 
arrangement, Canada alone «111 soon 
bo In a position to supply all the wheat 
that Britain needs. A great, self-sus
taining empire is the goal of Canadian 
Imperialists, who believe with .those of 
the motherland that it mctzis much for

, TERM)W. J. ELLIOTT, Prtadpal.
their bitter-

day night, when the trap set for one 
of the wily strangers and his local ac
complice was sprung. Tar and fea
thers were in u^e, but only partically 
found application. The splendid run
ning qualities of the horse driven by 
the stranger alone prevented the pair 
of boodlt-rs from a very thoro tarring 
and feathering. They were chased for 
®N**' even beyond -the borders of the 
riding, and are doubtless running yet.

Russian Revoli 
Plan of Aii U

Held|T lions ot 1774 ore those prevailing to
day. Dominion Government organs 
have welcomed his alliance in carry
ing reciprocity, and the conjunction is

the big

ST. PETERS! 
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- Use Gibbons 
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A. G. Rayk-off.
President of the Macedonian and 

Bulgarian Y. M. C. A.

A BAY OF QUINTE TRINITY.

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 18.—(Special,) 
—Everything looks well for the three 
sister ridings. Prince Edward and Best 
and West Hastings, to send a Bay of 
Quinte trinity to oppose reciprocity.

oiijlnous. Then there are 
United States trusts that want to get I*
a ’hold on Canadian natural resources 
and Include Canada within their sphere 
of operations. All of these are deeply 
lute listed In the result of this election, 
arid are aiding reciprocity openly or 
secretly. And their endeavor Is not for 
the good of Canada.

BOODLERS RUN OUT.VOTE FOR RECIPROCITY
Detroit, Chicago and the West, Mon

treal, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick.

The favorite route is the 
Trunk double-tracked line.
trains daily for the west, at S a.m. as ''agents 
(International Limited), 4.40 p.m. and were set hy the local Conservatives 
Night Express at 11 p.m. Four trains and it was speedily discovered beybntl 
cast, the 9 a.m. and 10.15 p.m. being : °ny chance of mistake that these were 
the fastest and best. Eleotric-lighted merely boodiers.
Pullman sleepers on night trains. Sc- The climax was reached last Satur- 
cure reservations in advance at City- 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

LINDSAY. Sept. IS.—For more than 
a week strangers have been very ac- 

j tlvc with local Liberal -heelers In the 
Grand . central and northern parts of Victoria 
Three and Haliburtcn. As a rule they pose 

for insurance." Decoys
City’s Cash Balance.

Toronto has a balance of 32,418,943 
left to carry it over to the end of the 
year, according to a report presented 
by City Treasurer Coady. To Sept. 1. 
33.655.578 of the available 86,240,438 had 
been expended.

new ouI STAR PRICES.
JUle Toronto Star's food exhibit is 

1 fife best anti-reciprocity argument of 
the campaign. Because It Is so palpa- 
*lk to everybody that It is not true.
And when a cause has to be hacked up
bg untruths it Is a bad cause, and the httd for truth or falr dealing, 

pèople will defeat It.
Somebody persuaded The Star people j machine ,is desperate and only tatse- 

t.o open -the cans of lard, one from Buf- hc'“* ’ ”

filo and one
iri th* window. The comparison was
*1),clearly In favor of Toronto lard thar- i Pa”k’Ularl>' j ^Lower"wages' and
the lid «as put on * *"

Re Hamilton and Adair.—J. M. Mo- 
Bvoy for vendor. G. S. Hodgson for 
vondee. An application by vendor un
der Vendors and Purchasers’ Act for 

And You Will Get a declaration that a certain agree-
Lower prices for farmer, which will ment, its registration, tho registration

cause of an assignment thereof and of *
An agitation for removal of duties on release form no cloud upon vendors’

manufactured goods, and title and that he can make a good
A depression Ih the manufacturing title. Order made. No order as to

hood and misrepresentation ar'e avail- ‘^urtaTTmen""'!,1"1'general business- 'll of Sturgeon Falls v. Imperial

from Toronto, displayed ; fl0le to make a showing for Infatuated ; causing Land Co.—G. H. Kilmer. X.C.. for
■ renders. ? j The loss of employment to thousand ! plaintifs. S. H. Bradford, K.C.. for

' after thousand, and liquidator. H. W. Mickle for Trust : ln Toronto.
Sc Guarantee Co. Motion by plain
tiffs for Judgment on default of plead- 1 
Ings. Order setting ns<de the noting 
of pleadings. Defendant to plead with, 
to time fixed by master on motion for 

No other order !
except that costs Of motion be costs 
In cause.

Re James estate.—B. N, Davis for 
J. W. Mo-

world civilization.

THE GLOBE’S FALSE WITNESSING
The Globe has lost in this campaign 

whatever reputation it ever may have
The

fact is that the cause of the Liberal

I

f

m«s®*AT THE UNION RATION. lElK

Bf
WÊÈÈÊ

*s8||p4 A party of 50 English domestic ser
vants arrived at the Union Station last
night, and will endeavor to find work

4 .*»• •m 111 is announced that after Oct. 1 1 
train despatching by telephone will be j 
used In all the districts where there ; 
is sufficient work to warrant It.

The telephone cable at the Union j 
Station was destroyed by the fire on ' 
Sunday night, and the repairs have 
not been completed yet.

■again and remains , turcful to be moderate in statement, Less money to buy goods « ith, and 
accurate as to facts, and as reliable Smaller markets and

tlon.
For example, the editors of The Sun

day World forecasted the probable 
suits of next Thursday's voting, tak
ing Into account all the news at hand, 
and all the estimates of each side of 
the struggle. Let us quote what 
said:

ism uon.
Last night The Star published t an- : 

o^hcr list of prices which are not so. 
Aj reporter sent out to, make these 
flkfires called at a store ln Yonge-st. 
oq Saturday morning and asked for 
UH best ribs of roast beef. He was 
slJOwn the choicest cut of the roast, 

he asked the price. Eighteen 
cents, he «as told. That would not

further particulars.
More Jobs like the Quebec bridge, the 

Newmarket canal, more san-dust 
wharves;

-More politician* appointed to Judge- 
ship*;

More departmental scandals.
American interference in our affairs 

-sud
Participation In the depression now 

existing in the V. 8.

I «
Martha Emma. Boakc.
CuHough for administrator. An appeal . The Toronto Fernaee sad Crematory 
bv Martha Emma tioakn from the I ^ompaBr, 73 King-street East, Phone 
Surrogate Court, of the County of jj. nsi7. Instal and repair steam, Hot 
York. Enlarged one week by agree- j Water, Combination and Hot Air Heat- 
ment between the nai ti"S. 1 ere- taH "* up- 216

McFall v. C.P.R. Co.—E. C. Cattann'-h
Shot In Setf.Defenie. mhi'n”'"."-ITntir!,' '""'wny. ' Ill" Th- gift, from the United

£5? SSZZZ &aJ£SS„ ,n, coh-h,.;,,’. i ta? s„ï,visi » m 2*; S' SM: rft&r.tittS.; *£? "
hen... end It I. nlto^th.r probehl, .endUtedjn th. to co.t., .______ rîTwSSr"ÇnSn’tK’unhSfîES

showed that Peachey had shot ln sett- Court of Apodal. Government, and the pair are worth
defence, after becoming involved In a Before Moas. C.J.<V. J. A. Maclnron, 8800. The <1tj got them for the cost of 
quarrel with Ills victim and another J.A.: Meredith, J.A.; Magee, J.A. transportation, 
man, in which he «-as being badly 
beaten.

re- -

These two booklets tell you just what yon 
want to know about heating your heme—let 
ns send yen the one yon want.

One telle chiefly about warm air systems, 
the other about hot water heating and steam 
heating.

Just write a post-card and mail to-dsy. It 
will pay yon.

«•as
do; "fie «anted meat at t«"enty cents.
A (cording to The Star, he got It. But, 
bljts* The Star, the housekeepers of 
Toronto do not do business that «'ay. 
uqless It be over the telephone, and 
the people who kno«- these prices best 
do not usually have phones. But they 
have votes.

The people at The Star window yes
terday were Interesting. A bank mes
senger ln uniform expressed himself 
freely.

''There never was such « fake, 
have lived in the States, and I know i 
what prices are.. You could not begin 
to get the quality of Canadian goods, 
and the prices are away higher."

"Thgt'e right,” chimed in Another by-

"Thc Sunday AYorld Is confident that

4:

PEASE FOUNpRY COMPANY.Ü Æ*. no not coffer P»ld For Damaged Motor Car.
n another dar-.viih Damages to tlie extent of 316.85 «’ere 

Just a Little Omission. Ill ■ mm af*c»scd on J. R. MoCaffery ln the di-
Thcre are places Which have ti- 11- I ■ ■ r ing PUiî? No ^l0” 1Eouert ye*terd?y- wben "ad by

cense of the nroMnclaJ govarr # tv ■ ■ surgical cpei- j Chae. B. Swaisland for. unstated dam-
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PUBLIC MEETING TO-NIGH’fSPLENDID FINAL RALLY 
IN SUPPORT OF MR. KEMP

. n

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP WOULD 
ICTUS* CHECK OR RITES

the weather I THE FUTURE DESTINY OF 
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  CINIOI IS THE QUESTION

John catto #%on11 1
Id the Interests of

* 
1

■■««Bi■MiPi

*

A. C. MACDONELLOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Sept. ltr 
—(8 p.ra.)—A disturbance, apparently 
of some importance, Is centred this 
evening off the New England States 
and promisee to bring, »tormy condi
tions In the maritime provinces. Fine, 
warm weather has prevailed In On
tario. while In the west It has been 
comparatively cold, with showers In 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures-. victoria, 44—62: Vancouver, 44 
—62; Kamloops, 52—66; Edmonton, 44
—62; Battle-ford, 58—64; Prince Albert, „42—58; Calgary, 36—58; Moose Jaw, 42 kwhlch compelled this unwarranted_eOTi- 
—62: Regina, 42—56; Port Arthur, 62 cession to our powerful neighbor will 
—68; Pam- Sound, 54—80; London, _55 
—80; Toronto, 68—76; Ottawa, 52— <2:
Montreal, 50—70; Quebec, 50—<0; Chat
ham. N.B., 54—66; St. John, 64—62;
Halifax, SO—62.

H

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.,. E. B. 
Osier,Hon,Br. Pyne,Br.Sheard 
and Others,Spoke Effectively.

Western Provinces Should Get a 
Square Deal, Says Hsssack 

at Sutton,

Continued From Page 1. ' At O’NEILL’S HALL, Corner Queen and Parliament 
Streets, at 8 p.m.Stirring 

Times”
« will Increase threefold the power of the 

United States over our commercial des
tinies. Leas then two years ago by the 
bldthreat of prohibitory duties .they 
forced our government to alter our 
tariff. Do not imagine that the spirit

i

INSURGENT LIBERIES 
MIKE MR. CURRY PEEVISH !

PREMIER STOLYPIN 
OF RUSRII IS BEID

VLavishly decorated with festoons Of 
Union Jacks and thronged by eager 
enthusiastic llsteneera, the Oddfellows'

I
18.—(Special.)—ASUTTON, Sept.

meeting was hel<k*iere to-night in the 
trong, -the Libérât

v.-j■

1die on the morrow of «ta «rat great sue- Ha„ Broadvlew-avenue. was the scene
cess. If we accept this compact, we ! conservative candidate,
must anticipate a renewal of the at- of a most successful Anal meeting last ! wrlght' and D. C. Hossack of Toronto 
tempt. Where is our guarantee that might in the interests of A. E. Kemp, i ... the .--.T- h«.the renewed pressure will be met in - „ 0 preg|dent Ward 0nc I discussed at some length the Issues be
any firmer fashion than "before? We . ’ , ; fore the electorate. There was a large
recognize our constant duty to main- -Conservative Association, was chair- |att ndance including many ladles. F. 
tarin • the most friendly relations with man. Among those on the P atform | ^“^^yke S Is ch^rman.
the great neighboring nation, but I ask HomDr. Pjne, L. B. us^er, Dr. j D c Hdteack discussed the position !
You to believe that such relations can Gbarles feheard, T. R. Whiteside, 'of the three prairie provinces In regard. |
best be assured if we preserve n full- L. A t. Skiers, V . K. McNauKht, j tQ the adTnJnitration of public lands, ;

two countries are Interlocked by this great honor to be invited by Mr. FOn Bay Rillway, he supported the! Representatives of the Jewish com- | j. W. Curry. K.C., who has just rfm '
treaty, be assured that the stronger Kemp's committee to preside at so j p08itton taken, by Mr. Borden, and con- munity we:, panic-stricken and beg- turned from a campaign tour In nor»*,
party will always carry the key. [splendid a meeting. While not able i tended that public ownership would in ged for protect.on, and 30,000 troop. - ® g tour n nortai-

I believe that we are in truth stand- , to stay as presiding officer, it was a : proper bounds be in the Interest of the were poured into Kiev, to prevent ex- ern untar.o, told of the work An tha
Ing to-day at the parting of the ways, great pleasure tt> be present. There j people of Canada, as it would operate etc res. The city Is depressed but calm, northern constituencies. When be rat 
This compact, made in secret, and «as one thing, the people of Canada »„ a check upon the high rates and M. Kokoveoff, the minister of finance, fe:red ,to Bourassa and his camnatas. 
without mandate, points' Indeed to a , oug'ht to do at this time, that was, to : prices charged by privately owned en- ; who was appointed acting premier Jn Wue^e, a vo, f - -v d,^T 
new path. We must decide whether | sr"nd t0 Ottawa men who Would voted ; terprlsts of a similar character. To alter M. Stolyptn was «hot, has sent a shouted "We don't want him ” W ' 
the spirit of Carrad-ianlem or of con- I *»“ uncertain sound on this question the charge that the building of the peremptory circular to the various -yUU may not want him." resiled tâk

■sfjs ’îLsrrt%rsissutviss wür&â *•be mtIs-°tasss&srsras:w&sresa^vssMjt&ssss&ftirxti« '• "2ni.«rnw 1 !£.!,1 cans were looking with envious eyes 1 the home market in Canada had dur- H ,,rinrp.nt regulations sure pub-__Ple Llb^fale ,who have deserted tiU
ûSeb" * : : S , f, ™ “1,5?«i «*««1 resource*. They «U1 of | ing the last few years rapidly improved Tarrying of anus. ff ty ar!,K*£ lbe ■ “®P follower, wh»
.New York ....... Rotterdam : , 1 h..>y,tam’... ■« h. .. them looked on reciprocity as She first and that it now consumes about 80 p.c. ' ffl, 1U announced that the man- ®ng at heels of an army, prepay
.New York ... Copenhagen tend'3 b«y°nd every sea and thruout <t,n towardg a-pnexatlon. of the produce from the lanr.. The “ , 'nried anl that live troops ed 10 Partake of Its victory, or, If beat-
■ New York......... ........  Havre , every continent and governs no less Xhe feeLing ,n the states that Cana- Brltith market will never be closed to « Kiev Hundreds of tn- to disert the camp. “

u -New York ........ Antwerp ; tham one-flfth of the enHrehuman race. da ls ,eady l0r annexation has been Canadian farmers. i m do Tots Le departing form the ' There has never been, la the p<«-
ulnne£,taka.........> I W1Vü,,Canada ® youthful vitality, her fostered by the writings of the late At the present time Canada is abun- well-to-do Jews are departing ror tirai history of .Canada, such a cam-

..........5l"^e ph a ....... ! rapidly increasing population, her mar- Prot doldwln Smith. duutly prosperous. On the other hand citj. _______ g.'l$n of lying ahd vlliticatlon.
Caledonia.......... GlasgSW.................New Yor-t ! x‘el<,U8 TnateriaI resouTCes. her spirit , Admire, s Last Ditcher th{' Vnlted State sis depressed and j Sf,.vnln wâ, a ul, hand-, “Wihy does Tafi want reciprocity^"
Scotian ...........Glasgow " Montreal ®f hopefulness and energy, she can Admires a L st Ditcher, working from one-half ^o one-quarter Peter A. Stolj pini a short- demanded an elector • « ■
Mauretania...[.Liverpool ....... New York ' Place herself within a comparatively 1 W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.. said that time. The lime when the United I a "gra^ but his beagd "Btcaute he knows the people there
Corinthian.........London ............. . Montreal, brief period In the highest position |t gave him great pleasure to support Slates terminated t|ie old reciprocity i ^I"°apb™1,r l1_ f,e,'n’ described gen- are being taxed on food, products
Minnetonka...... London ......... New York; within this mighty empire. This is the I the candidature of A. E. Kemp, be- treaty was a blessing for Canada- The „„ «dwîlndstrator of ability, thev are In Canada and h« knows that
C f. Tfetgen...ChrlstlanKand .. New York path upon whtoh we have proceeded- | cause he was out and out against re- reciprocity treaty, if carried into ef- orally as an adminsrator^.r anuiti food ls taxed lt muet be dêa^ •'
HuCnoIxvres- cidL g ......... New YoTk this is the path from which we are eiprocity from the drop of the hat to feet will not give to the Canadian ti orttaïïT«SS of . "Next!" “outed the crowd
Pannonia....... .’.'.Gibraltar'!!!!."!! New York aektd to depart. thebitter end. The artisan who was people a marketofnin 'lid n k, n e those terms, and has lreen said to have Arguing that the manufacturers who

No Entangling Alliance. K*i^and Th/cM reducers but it wU gw! be^T Imbued with liberalism, but de- were fighting reciprocity mere not giW
BIRTHS. ,T d°.not b®:i®v® tl,at theaplrrt of the rectprocltr would remove thé middle- the Canadian farmers competition with “T^^-ita rîv°luUOnaX> wm” fSnnte^W

BROWN—To Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Brown, Canadian people will «action any such ; man was an absurdity, as it was Im- the world. There are some conditions i. i^nemor of Saratov, he took such »ered man Tn th«
Munro Park avenue, a son, still born, departure. The response that I have possible for the producer and the con- which cannot well be improved. The ,A® the Terrorists and Liber- 2 .tb? ?a erJ' aekedl

Interred at Mount Pleasant Ceme- , met -In every province fills me with 6Umer-at-large to deal directly be- condition of Canada at present la one ® h7m the d^t^Ttation of ^ t.belr rage*?_u „ . ,
the profoundest gratitude and the live- tween ea<fh other. of them. It Is not well that Canada ; f ' ® andhtaUfewks ®,ut th^,dont ^ ®nougb' crt*d

MAoDiterfi iejrt hop® as t0 the rasult- Th* sam® The reciprocity pact was In direct should enter into any treaty unless j ^he advanced partle* “"Vas aépolntea a*f.ther au-dltcr.
A?.E8h, 1 spirt animates Canada to-day as that antagonism to the sawlog policy of she is able to do so with self-respect. nriS2Pîë ta Liter bv imperial ukaee on A,„Any manufacturer who make* |7a0.-

«in- 8 «ih'ch inspired the men who founded Ontario, which was first proposed bv Mr. Hossack concluded eloquently: Prime mis i 1 000 profit per year," responded' Mr.
o’éloek by' "he Rev "Father Wiialen. ! this confederation. That spirit is one Mr. Whitney when in opposition and We live in a great and goodly world. ............... ; Curry, “and does not take Into accoupt
Louis F. Meyers, son of Mr. and Mrs. ! of faith In our country, our Institutions : adooted by the Liberals. That policy Its forests, farms, orchards and pralr- the labor that has helped him make
F, II. Meyers of Buffalo. N.Y., to and ourselves. It ls Inspired by im- ’ caused the sawlogs to be manufaetur- les stretching In unbroken line from hi* dividends. Is not doing his duty to
Kathleen M. Foy. daughter of Mrs., perlbhaMe memories of a past full of , ed In Ontario, to the great benefit of sea to sea. In the midst of abound- those tinder him. A man should be
George J. Foy, Toronto. ! splendid achievement; It is crowned I the workingmen of tills province. iris prosperity dwells this great and just before he tries to be reperoue.

DEATHS : by th" highest and most confident hope ] The pact Is so arranged that it Is a ! spreading nation. The country te rap- He shou’d ponder a little on the ser-
Ar>A,\«u-Th. fi in era i services of -he : °f a future the splendor of which we direct menace to the sawlog policy of , Idly becoming a home for people from mon on the mount before he «pende his
toy &tori T Adams wUl be van but dimly realize. It dwells Ontario and alms to have the sawlogs other lands and climes, which seek a money building church,*."
held at his late residence. 596 Shev- equallv In the sons of British manufactured in Michigan. refuge and a place Of abiding wmen | ‘Th’s campaign, so far as I am oon-
bourne-street. at 2 p.m. Tuesday. Rev. ; pioneers ’ and loyalists and those of Premier Afraid to Ceme w111 B1'-® them a better honae and a cerned. has been conducted fairly," de-
E. C. Cayley officiating, and, will be | o,nadjang (,f French descent, to whose , " happier life. That which mages this dared Mr. Maguire, the candidate.

, private. Friends kindly omit flowers. . . .... „ deeD itbt of gratl- A- E- Kemp was given an ovation, country great and prosperous is not ..bu, the tactics adontei bv tihe Con-B,S<aVvAAIn2ivt vveFch °befo ved wif” Vf ÏÏ3TS? IkeTyal valor wh. Chypre- Tln aU prer°U,8 alone bcr great n.atlonal servatlve éartv are anting buttai"
-AId'i,Ü,C2'o.«s «r.16 01 served Canada to the British crown, elections Sir Wilfrid Laurier had al- ; large measure of good laws, moials, . „aln Mr Maeiilre referred to tlit,1

“ Funeral from lier late'residence. 62 The sons of these valiant defenders of £££*a^oronto audh?? his poUcy be- j traditions and heroic examplec w c exploded story of the meeting of W;
Regent-street, on Wednesday at 2.30 our soil profoundly realize that Brl- ore a Toronto audieme, but this time , has come from Great Britain. J r opponent. Mr. Bristol, and Rodolphe
p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant tain's flag secures for them to-day h® had addressed audiences at Wind- the time a thousand years ago when Forget at Murray Bay hinting that
'Jemeter/i ' rights and privileges which they just- «or made up largely of Americans, but the flag which has waved so long Forget a M . >• Borden

HOW ARID—In this city, on Saturday. j'fboId dear, which will be en- bad completely ignored Toronto. For war: first thrown to the breeze until the ai®gfdal anCe at that
Sept.-16 19H Holmer John, infant d5fl„ °‘red bv the «ntanglollng alliance this the premier was certainly open to the present Britain has grown great And Bouraasa was hatched at that
Hnnw^dM63i2nd\uélursta avenûeA tb created bv this compact. Hom® criticism. The tariff Hostility of nnd ought on account of the daunt- tl™®-
^Tnfe^me^to^^raéVrthe' after- An Apeal to Canadian. States waa a blotto Can- less courage of the WloSaxon and I hen I
noon of Monday, the 18th. . , , . ada «hen reciprocity was cancelled, the fiery spirit of the Norman, not

MAHONEY-At her late residence, 103 Thla question Is above all parties but the national policy had resulted on account of the valor of the thin red
Wood-street, on Monday, Sept. 18. and all individuals. I appeal to Lib- in Canada attaining a position of fin an- line In battle, but on account of her
1811. Margaret.Mahoney. orals as to Conservatives, and I speak c|a) independence, and reciprocity was justice and of her love fer liberty and

Funeral Wednesday, Sept. 20, at to them not as a party leader, but as no longer required or desired by the ' equality, because she has the greatest,
"h u r ohm ^Ebt e rm e n t^"'’ St Michael* Canadian citizen, whose hopes are people of the Dominion. The economic ! agency for good the world las ever
"hurch. interment In St. Mlc.iael bound up with the hopes of his coun- Kide of the tarlff ,nK.stlon was of much i known. There Is not one of us who |

try. 'e-ta importance than the larger one ; would wish to weaken In any degree Maw oi __
To all who arc proud of her. past, to 0f national significance. the tie which binds ua politically, com- | PREMIER STOLYPIN. Russell's able discussion of the Blhtd

all who hope for her future, 1 make , Free From Panics. rnercially and by sentiment to the land: ___ , «nj ,„gkai presentation of its teaching
an earnest and sincere appeal to rise, Under the national policy Canada from which our fathers come July 22, lMl and *iarn^d o^ th® r« '3' ; pt Massey Hall likewise heard Rev.
abov® a» tlew. to take heed of jfllad been free from the periodical trade i Mr. A. W. Wright closed the meet- , Uitton that had rrov n to threatening Xew,„ there. The latter's addresk
the h gher considerations and to de- 1 ,,anicg of tbe united States, but would in;; with a rousing speech. He con- . pro^rti^s during the premiership of | ^jrp5rtftd to be a reply,
termine tftelr course with a sense of , gjffer ,rom them cag0 of reciprocity, fined himself to a discussion of the M. Witte, and uhleh All ties successor, i PagtCir Russell furnished a pamphlet'
ihe enduring results of their decision, with a home market of 80 per cent, reciprocity pact, dealing With it in It», M. Goremkln. had not been able to j fo hlg audlence free, which explained
I entreat them not tc0awerve frotn the aild a market in the mother country of economic national and imperial aa- . “ntrol. .it-mnted again hl* addrtse and »ave detailed explaoA-
straight path that leads to the mak- 16 per cent. wby ahould the fiscal pects. He showed not by nowipaoer .Stobjpta a. UfeWM attempted agjin | t)(m of ever). Scrtpture bearing on the
ing of a great nation. I bei tbem to independence be abandoned for the reports, l.ut by official data 'bat .he m August of that y^r. when a bomb ■ fiub1ect of future punishment. It to to
cast a sjberly-cor.sldered and serious olher four pcr cent. Canadian farmer has nothing to gain “l* h^ rtyTU min^ regreted that Rev. Mr. Newell did
vote for the preservation cf our herl- The United stateg congress had a! and the Canadian workingman much , Sg bllt‘^tv0 ^ not have a copy.
tage for the maintenance of our com- broader vision- than that of mere to lose by the agreement, while be Xn m nlH.er r f I» view of the Interest and the dto-
laerciai and political freedom, for the economics. The aim of congress was refused to believe that anj tr,ullA* I îheTnîOTYor oreceding his n^jmeraHo cusalcn In this city of the subject, the
permanence of Canada as an autono- t0 draw Canada away from the move- arrangement could sap or. weaken the j Hie in local class of the International Bible

Cablegram Also Intimatas that mous nation within the BrltiahEmptoe. mf„t fûr British preferential trada loyalty of Canadians or menof «WJ» Dut» ihe ^?ade his firïi Students' Association have engaged
-, VlDiegram Also inumaios mat (Signed)___________ r, l, Borden. | Hon. Dr. Pyne said that the Liberal* blood either to Canada or thej”1™*' ^ ' DtaT bSdv^ hs wàs ! anoiCier speaker of national repiit. »

E 1 L R ' " ' ' 1S Ac* 0'hers Are Probablv on Wav | charged that the Conservatives were lie pointed out just in so far aa Jbd greeted with cries of "Murderer"' i discuss tills very Important question.
cord.ns to the- police reports, the revo- U.nerS Are rrODaDiy on way INTAKE FIXED AT LAST !'wavln* the flag. " It was true and pact would cause trade to t* d'v.7»®* j ^; oprlsdtion's hatred of m'olypl ' which <A near the foundation Of the

. lutlonary bodies are showing signs of to Refuge. ______ th° dutV f!f c^nadl?-ns to wave from CanadIan ^ ^1^d, ®tat®|gyh for reached a dr Isis last March when th ! Christian faith. This speaker, for
recovering from Uic staggering blow i Sunken Section Raised and Further S'nfhnnn^ ^millions of ! UPL** chamber of the Duma, having many years? promJnent as a Lutheran
. n 4I ---------------- w«rL I. p»ev ^ TA hen the question of annexation, C anada to vanaaiamze tn^ , : rejected his bill for the establishment , minister in the United State*, resigneddea-lt them two years ago by the ex- . frnm rh|.n#Wn. w__f Work is Easy. \\hleh Is involved 1n reciprocity, was emigrants from European countries and , o/th^ Zf , j . government in his positten in order that he might
posure of the dual role of tt-ngene Azef, A cablegram from hungk ng, \\ est   suddenly throw nlnto the political thus it must weaken and put ini Jej- ^ western provinces the premier V- 1 serve as a lecturer and instructor in
who was at onco the head of the tight- L'hina, was received by Rev. T. L. The danger is over. The intake is tlx- melting pot. Canada could alw.iys ob- pardy Canadian industrial indepe ; f1gT,ed. and cnJy consented to resume Bible study In the International Bible
ing Socialists and a police spy. The V. Shore at the mission rooms yea- ! eti. Yesterday afternoon the water- laln aV the capital for -her public; donee and the imperial tie. ^office when the emperor agreed to dis- | Students’ Association.
revolution lets are now, the officials terday stating that the, Cher.gtu and 1 works department completed the task J ♦K°m <^rtat Britain, a c«^ndition 7 ....... 11 îlve the Duma and promulgate the Brother Johnson will be In Toronto
say, closing up their ranks in prépara- i . ... . . v tiich the reciprocity pact would men- irarp+r. cttutoin* BroJcer. McHln | measure under the authority cf the Sept. 24. -He will speak In the Roy*l ithn for a new campaign- Some time : F^hslen missionaries are said to be j of raising the sagged section of pipe, ace.j nulldma. i«> «« - | fundamental laws. Alo:andra Theatre. 7
ago Russian police agents abroad, in eufe, and that Chengtu is now open. *i'e thousand bags ot sand ànd lc- Dr. f.has. H. Sbeard said he was forZrt ^ further stated that |

terrorism was Ihim“dink Ue^ntacts the fûl,owlnr mif,sionarle* and th»lr ' Pk-'.ed beneath the pipe. question, but would fight it to the I w... Re,eive TuHien
or "olem'-edtaet^tvllnzt those in Vo milles had arrived safely and well A couple of the joints had opened up , In?-, ditch. The bulwark of Canada's Puny ChddrenWiHReceive Turti
the emntav of thn ^nvern^en hav2 a- Chungking' «-'«Shtly. It was found, but not sut- prosperity Is the tariff wall with which | on Roof of School.
»rt^em of,1 lc ff°ver”ment. ha e a,L Chungking. ^ ] fjciently to cause serious concern. Sir Wilfrid La utter will not be per- “T . frnm
ppeared to gi\e some substance to Chengtu—-Rev. T. W. Bateman, Dr. i ^ contractor starts to-day “jacket- ! mkted to tinker. t Where the funds are to com

tnese reports. j. Thompson and Miss L. Norman, ing*' the intake pipe in a concrete bed, i The meeting closed with great choer- ■ to care properly tor the otw ®h ‘ roof ;
Alec, according to the police, meet-• . , . and Mig.»« 1 braced with steel sheet piling. At the j ing and the national anthem. j which It Pr°P?.®®<\ l®. nov-

mgs of Important leaders of the so-j under the general boaid, and .Itssea, comp|et|on of thls wr>rk, about, two --------------------------------- of the new Elizabeth school, Is nov
clal Revolutionary party from Russia i Henry. Austin, Turner and Smith of: ^veks hence, further anxiety regarding : rnilRIAV iWTI BtPICDDPITV I bvlng seriously considered nj in-
were held in Paris this summer, when ! tbc jj g I tho safety of the city’s water supply j ’UuU n LA I AN IDnCvIrnULllT ■ br.ard of education. ^ Estimates are
the plan of the new movement was de- ! Ki«tine-P- P tv kertloe and Mias1 should be eliminated. j —------- other four per cent?
termined. Reports, it Is asserted, were I Ktottng-D.. C. tt. Sertlce a id Miss   ! Another Life Long Liberal Takes the cost to fed and clothe the puny
retd, Indicating an Increase In revo- , Muriel B. Mood of the general board. • Stand for Principle, Not Party. ! children who are to be taug ■ .. . '
lutlonarv activity, but deploring the'ana Misses Steals. Virgo. Marshall. PADDED LISTS FAIRY TALE * —— * loi^n aJr. _Th* «PPr^MonJor tl^
U.-.k of workers and the means tor j g , | of lhe W.M.S. 1 --------- - _ R- S. GOurlay, a. lifelong Liberal, in jfAf s m*dical in»P®' • ° that the 3500
furthering their purpose. Xeverlhe- j”ngbow-Rev. R. B. McAmmond. Strong Anti-Reciprocity Registration ' opp,glîW reciprocity br.fore the Asso- "*'■ eg ' J Jian- for an in- BROCKYIIM.E, Sept. IS.-(Special.J-
let,. small but veil organized groups Uev j, n. Earle, Rev. A. J. Bison. Dr. Sole Baris for ingenious Theory. eidted Boarde Trade of Ontario, i’ror of defectives will bè used for a Brockville bey, a member of one of
budding ^ of° the “parV organization. ; %£ % tite. wS Ato?’*«».[ "There’s absolutely nothin, to It, «o|^r“n^w Canada, who .« i ^sTrotherTchief medic, ln(P«c- ! 'f^mi^T wh^for lhe t»t uTy^t

^hlch plan was derided ‘ I Switzer of the general board, | fatras are concerned, said Hilliard : <ieaîing in natural products, there are tor thinks there will "be at least #0 ha£ t>‘€en <jccUpyins a responsible nosi-
clal Revolutionists are said bj the po- : The following missionaries are e.<- i Birmingham. Toronto conservatite or- ; twelve 'traders in the United States i children in the ward who need such ^ n tbg ;jiii railroad, writes from 
lice to have composed a. new statute. , p^ted to arrive nt Chungking any yanizer. yesterday, regarding the story j who are dealing in these product.». treatment. bear!quarters in S'. Paul., Minn., to Ms
They hold to the elective principle day: Rev. G. M. Sperling, Rev. A. i to the effect that the ..entre Toronto ..jt jg practically a merger of two _______ —------------------- fsmilv In Brockville about reciprocity
temporarily corrected by the right of i<-_ Hoffman. Dr. F. C. M'ilfrtrd. Rev. R. voting lists had been padded. "We jjr,at prod'icc trading conrerns, the, __________"1 ag follows:
co-operation. In view of the necessity y, s. Taylor. Mr. C: W, Batdcrf Of know nothing of U. altho I will admit 1 with Its ninetv million a and the ■ ■ '__________________-.jf ;t passes, it wlU certainly boost
for ccnsplrative Work under the pre- j Tzeliutsing. Rev. A. P. Qutrmbkch and that we had an exceptionally strong lt,th«- with its eight millions. ||" fk. the twin titles, St. Paul and Mlnne-
r-iM circumstances. i Rev. A. C. Hockln of Kiatlng. and registration in the subdivision spoken i "M'c a-e then ptac icallv, as traders In llllll1 | ! spoils a whole lot. They are already

The question of participation In the ; the Misses Swann and Kldcrkln of of. Wc certainly would welcome the i connection with the handling of the |UR I ■ I ! talking of a new line of railways from
elections for the fourth douma was do- ; Jenshow. placing of uniformed constables at the ; natural products, to become minority i fiWl 1 ■■ I I i Winnipeg to the Gulf of Mexico. Edwin
oiled hi the affirmative. As delegates ! The Chungchew missionaries, Rev. doors of the Ix-oths ment:oned, so long i stockholders In this continental nr- : ■■■■", |iHawley Is back- of It. Maybe yon

and Rev. XV. Craw- as these officers are non-partisan." : rangement for trade purpose*." ’ ______ ___ ' never heard of Mol. but he to one of
M ! The subdivisions complained about T*vën~i^ 1011 P P 9*^%% ; the small frog* in the railroad puddle.

! are Nos. 12 uni 13, in ward two. and TORONTO TAXc.8 FOR 1911. i WM ftp U L II I B II L—J ! h „ owns two or three little roads up
III Beq BJ I %tw I | litre, and by building from here to 

" 1 M'lnnlpeg and making a couple of con
nections between some of the lines be 
control», he will have a line clear thru, 
or he can contract with the Canadian 
Northern, about 160 miles from here, 
end the result. w1H be the same.

’ They are talking new factories, new 
depots, new freight depots, and all 
kinds of business to be here If recipror- 
Ity goes thru. A couple of auto fag- 
tori es have just decided to locate here, 
and arc waiting to sec how the Cana
dian vote goes before they decided."

I lie goer on to say in hi* letter that 
| times are dull and the railways are re

ducing their staffs tremendously, 
much *o that he declares that he will 
return ih all probability to Canada as 
econ as thé fall grain trade ls over.

XV.Alex
-<$e

,

. i
He Likens Many Prominent Cana* 
. dians to Mercenary Camp Fol- / 

lowers,at Maguire Meeting. „

? These are stirring times

Ladies’ Outfitting
150 ef the Associates of the Assas

sin Have Been Placed 
Under Arrest.

—Pro ba blllt I
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

fresh southerly to westerly wind»! 
partly fair) but some local thunder- 
.terms, turning eooler at night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Strong winds and showers.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Strong easterly winds and gales 
with rain.

Superior — Fresh 
winds-; fair and cool.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan end Alberta 
—.Fair: stationary or a little hlghey 
temperature.

t*

in our
Departments, and the hum
of the busy season is gain
ing volume every day.

I

o
j

lartment that 
11 reduce the 

pad of drudg- 
tntral for the

Ï
northwesterly

ià
3 Don’t put off ordering 

AUTUMN SUITS and 
MILL INBEY and then 
blame us if we can’t deliver 
on ten days’ notice. Order 
Now.

THE BAROMETER. . t

imited Ther. Bar. . XVindf 
64 29.70 16 E.

75 29.68 12 B.

iTime.
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m.'.....
4 p.m.......................... 71 .....
9 p.m.......................... 65 29.60 13 B.

Mean of day, 67; difference from ave
rage, 9 above; highest, 76 lowest, 58.

8 ....... 73 J

■STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I
. From 

Manchester
Sept 18. - At.

Manch. Corp....Montreal 
Ca*eandra 
Monmouth 
Potsdam..
Helllgolav 
Niagara...
Finland...

orld We are making gorgeous 
display of

i, lent et Publie 
i control, ean he 
end to unbiased* 

- - vnn* 
red or mailed te»
coupe a. Autumn Millinery

Autumn Mantles
Autumn Suits
Autumn Jackets
Autumn Dress 

Fabrics
Autumn Silks

l
i

as
irente Daily World

n!-
-i

/ New YorkNaplesEuropa

A
—

;I tery. !

■

IERNAN
H WHISKY

pure Highland 
tiled in Scotland 
y for All thoroughly .up to date, 

and, quality considered, very 
reasonable in price,Co., Ltd. V

RONTO. 4 sÆ
u .

CATION AL. Mail Orders a Special Study.
?tudents of the? j so down to Ottawa, as ,1 

Intend dolngzmy first duty will be, on 
behalf of my city, to see that a royal 
comm'ss'on is appointed to onqult»' 
Into the trusts and combines."

JOHN CATTO & SON©TT i l
m jv-i i/i •e-Wl KING STREET EAST. 

TORONTO.
?

REPLY TO REV, MR. NEWELL ,Alexander Street», To-
bepted; positions at sal- I 
from $45 to $75 per 

Kl for four graduate* far 
kir supply. Day aild

■ s. Catalogues Free. J

Cemetery. thn*» who heird Paster
|N MEMORIAM.

R'l'LSON—In lovTng- memory of Alberta 
May (.Monkhouse). beloved wife cf 
Harold XX'lleon. who die# Sept. IS, 
1910.

PREPIRE FOR NEW 
, TERRORIST CAMPIIBN

t

f». 246
ELLIOTT, Principal.

MANY MISSIONARIES 
REICH CHENCTB SAFELY

n the trap set for on* 
kngers and -hie local ac- 
Sprung. Tar and fea- 
k-se, but only partlcaily 
bn. The splendid run- 
bf the horse driven by 
one prevented the pair 
m a very thoro tarring 

They were chased for 
ond the border* of the 
doubtless running yet.

Russian Revolutionists Decided on 
Plan of Action at Meeting 

Held in Paris.
1 r

I
i

i,

>

I
QUINTE TRINITY.
E. Sept. 18.—(Special.) 
ok» well for the three 
rince Edward and Bast 
idgs, to send a Bay et 
'oppose reciprocity.

5

tCash Balance.
a balance of $2.418,MI ^ 
over to the end of the : 
to a report presented 

rer Coady. To Sept. 1. v| 
available $6,340,438 had v

:
CLASSES IN OPEN AIR j LAYING THEIR PUNS TO 

CAPTURE MIME |\
,

S . Paul ar.d Minneapolis Expect 
Boeit if Reciprac <y Carries 

in Ca a z.mBgrn I

■mIS«sa
■

Jt-XA

WMÊÊ

i •
A

#:!
'i tIfv
1v.Si

■1

I
i /_from Russia, according to The Gclos

Motkwy, declared against an immedl- ford, ^TunT^n i are Nos. 12

No. 45, ward three.

XX'. J. Mort!more.t you 
ie—let

ate campaign as planned by the "for-
sign" members. un4 asserted that the missionaries, Rev Dr. XV. E. Smith, 
latter were ignorant of actual eondl- Rtv. TV R. .fibertson, ^Dr. J^ R^Cox,

BSEZiurE 3?"»
Sndndbfcx^àed to'-provocatlon" Tzellutslng party now nearing Chung- 

and demoralization if acts of terror- K1"g. 
ism were resumed. They acknowledge, 
the police say, the existence of two 
filing detachments executing such acts.
The conference disclosed the fact that ... w|), pvt prr,.ratn n,Tl.F
Azef, who was r- ported killed at XX les- { l)n,,nn, •• aai^ jir. Phor-. "end thn-« ; Froet and XX'ood Industry at Smith’s

S2 ârthtfco&Si M.K ! 5: L";r> “*h"1" j row. ■' fm. it m„-
ever him entrusted to two worker# of ; a' ' "______________________ evlt in the shops being removed from

Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 
Monday, Sept. 25, will be the last day 
to make payment of the second instal
ment cf general taxes without penalty.

2356

PACT DEATHBLOW TO INDUSTRY

Harry Cockshutt, vice-president of 
Frost and Wood. Smith's Falls, passed 
thr uthe city last night on his way to 

Mr. Share hopes to have more de- I Brantford, he being president of toe 
finite word from the Chengtu and Pen- cockshutt Plow Co. there.

stems,
steam The Big Value Cigarjl

3 for 25cM the ;

ATried to Rob Old Man. *
Wesley Welsh, who attempted bo pick j

____ _______ __ ____________ eld man’s pocket when a crowd j
hsien missionaries, who were in the «—«king to The XVo-ld h« said: "The gathered to watch the arrest of a drunk 
sleec of Chengtu within a few day*. ' ‘ "S at Yonge and Sh'iter-sts.. was sent to

scon defeat ,of reciprocity is vital to toe jaJ1 for go davs from mile» court, h-
havlr.g been later arrested at the Dnf- i 
ferin track by Policeman Ben Ander- '

It ,

IB In Box, B1 71 
BO In Box, S3.60

a.n

or.
A. Clubb&Sons Setrbare Fv r w.ll be held er. tree> 

nesday. Sept. 2»t’n. at tha Ha'.fwei! 
House. Take the Kingetbr/Road Car 

^ at the Woodbine to - the f-t.fr grounds."
A. MeCOWAX, M.P.P., B. P. LAW,

Sec.-Trsaa. President.

I36
son. TQUO.ITOX

n«Skis Food—not greear er oily, leave* 
thé akin velvety, faairaaa » Italian 
Balm. E. G. West A Co., SO George St., 
Agents.

i if eon are retd at heme er yonr tha t town. The n hole business of L an
il, _...___ , _ I fomere le ont of rennlr. we ran tlx It. ada will have a setback if reciprocity_ V** Gibbon*’ Toothache Gum— _Tle Tw,on,6 rum»re Company, rt 

Price 10 Cents, 24B- 1 King-afreet East. Phone 24»

| unimpeachable faithfulness. Bent PrepaidA
"

«63carries in the country."
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THE

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

Dividend Ne. 62

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a dividend of two 
per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank ban 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at tbe rate of 
eitfht per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be pay* 
able at tbe Bank and its 
Branches on and after the 2nd 
day of October next. The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to tbe 30th of . 
September, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
STUART 6TRATHY, 

General Manager. 
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 25,1911.
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Price of Hogs Toronto Cattle Market
request from the Financial and Commercial Editor of a

considered arguments based upon the 
or hogs in Toronto as compared with Buffalo 
market conditions in Toronto, which are not

eking
hence

By a curious custom established over a long period of years, fed and watered hogs on the Toronto market differ 
from fed and watered hogs op any other market in the world of which we have knowledge. The h°8®» 0^ °emS un
loaded from the cars, are given as large a ration of dry meal as they will eat, and, associated with it, as much water 
as they will drink. After such feeding, the hogs are weighed, and paid for on the weight estabhshed under such 
conditions. The result is that when the hogs come to the packing house some hours later the stomachs are 
filled to their utmost capacity with a quantity of meal and water weighing from 4 to ^20 pounds per hog AUJ^fc 
meal is undigested; all of it a complete loss; all of it adds to the weight of the hogs, and such weight has to betaken 
into consideration in fixing the buying price of such hogs. You will appreciate the Ngmjk&njse oMusP™0*™® 
when we tell you that 400 tons of meal and water were delivered to the packing house of this Compatiydunng the 
past twelve months in the stomachs of hogs from the Cattle Market, and which had been paid for at the^rket at 
the current price for live hogs. The value of this waste at the average price per hundred pounds for hogs_during 
the year amounted to upwards of $60,000.00. This sum had to be absorbed in the reduced price paid for the hogs on
the market in contrast to the price paid for unfed —----- " "* ‘ " - ‘ “ - ***"*. . ..__ .

In any Antôrican market, the hogs on arrival are given a small ration o dry corn, the object being simply to 
give a sufficient quantity of food to stop waste in the hog through fasting during long haulage. When these hogs
are killed, this food has been digested, and the stomachs are empty. - ' . . mir

If two loads of hogs were shipped from any station outside of Toronto, one for delivery the next day into our 
packing house, and one for delivery the next day upon the Toronto yards, we would pay for the hogs delivered into 

packing house 35c to 50c per hundred pounds higher than the price we would pay for the hogs purchased on the 
Cattle Market, the higher price in our own yardd being accounted for by the los occasioned through the feeding
conditions on the Cattle Market above referred to. , . ..

If two loads of hogs were shipped into the Buffalo market, and on arrival one was fed as is customary on the 
Toronto market, the other fed as is customary on the Buffalo market, the buyer of these two loads could pay for 
the hogs fed after the Buffalo manner from 35c to 50c per hundred pounds higher than for those fed after the prac
tice on the Toronto market, and yet the cost of his dressed hogs, which is the true factor, would be no higher than 
the dressed cost from the hogs fed after the Toronto market practice, owing to the loss occasioned by the weight ot
meal in the stomachs of the latter hogs. , ■ „ „ _ ,

It is conclusive from the foregoing, if a comparison is to be made between the price of hogs on the Toronto 
market and the price of hogs upon Buffalo and Chicago markets, that before making the comparison an addition 
must be made to the Toronto market quotation sufficient to meet the conditions set forth above. This addition in
price would be from 35c to 50c per hundred pounds. ,,

Editorials or addresses, therefore, based upon market quotations (honestly secured) showing the price of hogs 
current in Buffalo, Chicago or Toronto, oh the assumption that conditions upon the three markets are common, are 
wholly misleading. The only accurate basis of comparison, as far as the packer is concerned, is the cost for hogs 
delivered into his house. The only accurate basis for comparison, as far as the farmer is concerned, is the price 
which is paid to the farmer who produces these hogs in the two countries. In both of these respects the average 
price is now, and has been over a period of years, higher in Canada than in the United States. *

That you may have authoritative knowledge of the difference in the cost of all the hogs delivered to our house, 
including those purchased on the market, and the price paid for hogs on the Toronto market, we hand you here
with a statement giving the comparative figures for each week during the year 1910. The Toronto market price 
is taken from the statement issued under the authority of the Hon. Sydney Fisher, and which, we gather from your 
letter, was compiled from The Globe’s market reports. The price delivered into our own house is the average cost 
per hundred pounds of all hogs received weekly by us on the weights passed over our own scales. The money side 
covers what we have actually paid to the drover for his hogs, either at his own station (with freight added), on the 
Toronto Cattle Market, or delivered, freight paid, into our yards. No charges for expenses have been added.

You will remember that all hogs shipped by rail shrink in weight in transit between the shipping point and the 
market or packing house (if unfed at destination) from 8 to 20 pounds per hog, depending up<m,the distance be
tween the points, and the time occupied in transit. This loss, plus the freight, establishes the difference between 
the price paid to the drover at country points and the delivered cost per hundred pounds to the packer m his own 
yard. This difference at the present price of hogs is from 60c to 75c per hundred pounds, and which difference must 
be added to the weekly f.o.b. quotations to give the cost to the packer for his hogs delivered in his yard.

You will note from this statement enclosed, that, notwithstanding the inclusion of the fed-and-watered market 
hogs in the delivered price, the average cost weekly for hogs in our yards is from 15c to 50c per hundred pounds 
higher than the market price. It is this price delivered into our house which is properly comparable with the prices 
in Chicago and Buffalo, where the market conditions are such that the market weights and the market price con
stitute the cost of the hogs delivered into the respective packing houses associated with such markets.

In making such a comparison, however, it must be remembered that the packer in Canada, by reason of the dif
ferent class of hogs raised in the two countries, secures 2% to 3% per cent, less yield of meats and lard per hundred 
pounds live weight of hogs killed as compared to the yield of meats and lard per hundred pounds live weight killed 
in packing houses in the United States. This difference of yield is equivalent to 25c to 35c per hundred in the 
price of live hogs, and no intelligent comparison in the position of packers in the two countries can be made without

^ Leaving politics and the devious ways of politicians aside, you will agree with us that arguments advanced as 
to the relative-value of two or more markets should be based updh statistics which have been prepared with patient 
care and with the sole desire that the information gathered should be accurate, not only in letter, but in the explan
atory notes furnished, which would enable those who consulted them to secure a true perspective, without which a 
sound judgment cannot be formed.
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TUESDAY MORNING vPASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFML fl#

% PASSENGER TRAFFIC. «•4clear running melodies, which ► 
the musically unlearned can love. « 

could fail to respond to Mr.

their
even HHt

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS NO one ....................... ,
Besan'a "Drinking Song" and Marcello , 
Roomln.l sings "O Maria. Marl"—but 
thev are all like that, every one of 
them, and the finish perhaps more so. 

the part of Thais, is compelled to be ^ Linden Beckwith's voice there is 
something less than natural to fill the mug|C but there Is much more. There 
conventional conception of an “Bp1* j |g that elusive charm which puts a 
courtesan, Daniel makes :Tjs.»PP. human interest Into everything she
her. and succeeds In repel!I fiw. More than that, again, there
are at the same' tintedtilveffective ! ’« that In this winsome singer's head 
with the audience. Thais is a much or heart which makes her choose the 

nobler woman than this after all. for s^mgs which appeal, whether it he with 
she thinks. "All that I have striven the Irresistible swing of In Mexico or
for i« mine The cup of my desire is the old. old charm of Annie Laurie.

admits, and yet something which becomes a new delight as Miss 
She finds In the rugged Beckwith s'ngs it.

:

itieTraclîanadao THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

Line.At the Royal Alexandra. ►is
“Rebellion"Gertrude Elliot in 

Joseph Medill Patterson's new ploy 
.. to-dav, which he has named ne- 

iicllion," was given an appreciative re
lation by a very large audience at 

. Koval Alexandra last night.
with that marriage question 

d;hth bulks so largely in the social Ht- full " 
vnl. r-nited ■states and 1t presents it j Is lacking.
? tiie shape which Is best fitted to : persistence of Da.miel. his ««ately re- . anyone funnier than John

- rcvèal the strength and weakness of j ec.tlon of her all that nie Ford. In his eccentric dances. The
[hi case from that point by l"enwhich stll-s her sou! X ici as casts her robust young man can do more delignt- 
,ecognizes the woman and the • ànd she goes to the convent with fully silly things with his agile per-
claim to a square de»l ‘h^ JJmlel "I ted you. monk, you take a s n. while he sing, the wildest but
she has married. "morals harlot." cries Nlclas. I take a saint." most acceptable line of madhouse non-
t« m one f.ar° t_.n . another it Is the raplv in a splendid curtain. The sense that was ever invented b> a
u( the fashionable s ^ ^ F«.ver. applause was repeated and prolonged, clever brain. Then there Is Harrv 
pjrovldes » aXÿ he at. In the last act occur»* the scene which Fox and the Pillowslip Sisters. Harry
ing of a bond that h ®n‘TaeXXondemna ! justifies the play. The artificial and is well; Harry has a line of comedy all 
tract!'e and lifetime of fallacious ascetic conception has dom- his own. He Just goes out and then
the unfortunate / jnated it. There is no ohild in this you laugh. As long as he is there you
misery. . ,.h.iiinn/fs presented world of the city or the desert. But keep right on laughing and meanwhile 

The case for r ,-jr... GeorglA Damlel. once he has accomplished the tj,R sisters do some live dancing.
In all its unadorned wmpiicit;. ^ ugh0*.n apiritual emancipation of Thais, dis- 
Co.inor. »hen the P|a> “ nolltivlan covers that It was only a human pas-
as TrU*«J potionar<Georgia is sion after all that prompted his devo- sketch called "His Nerve. ’ It shows
rt belli oils, but'all her family unite to 

keep her under the dread of the com 
mandatent of her church. But these 
appeals appear Ineffectual until rein
forced hv Father Harvey. Then Georgia, 
forced ni r __ flnâ her husband

into his former habit.

the temptations I
General Elections

CHICAGO 
3 TRAINS DAILY 3

f

Leaves Montreal dally, except 
Saturday, 19.30. arrives St. John 
18.25. Halifax 22.00, daily except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

Single Farel It

(Minimum charge 25-c)
Between *11 Station* In Canada.

She !

Good Going September 20-21 
Return Li mit September 22

., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.
Double-Track Route

8.00 a.m.
Only I

Western Ontario, St 
John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

LIST illfSEEMS' EIM5IM 18 
WESTERN GURU. SEPT. II

MONTREAL
ALL WEEK 
SAT. MATINEEPRINCESS ITRAINS 

DAILY
7.15 and 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 and 10.30 p.m. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers on 

night trains.
Only Double-Track Honte.

44 Through Tourist Pullman 
SloopeistoSPECIAL LADIES*

MATINEE MED.,
JOS. M. GAITES
Power,
1.'Estrange ami Fifty Other* in

25c to 1.00 <?
Winnipeg and Edmontonpresents* Tyrone 

Con* ta nee Collier, Julian I
via Chicago and St Paul Leave* Montreal dally. 8.15. as 

far a.F Campbellton, dally except 
Saturday, for SL John and Hali
fax, arriving St. John 10.40. Hali
fax 3 3.30, daily except Sunday.

The
Spectacular
Dramatic
ProductionTHAIS I LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

—TO—

NEW ONTARIO
Charles Leonard Fletcher has a new COLONIST EXCURSIONS

Sept. 15 to Oct. 15By Paul Wilstach 
Success unequaied since BEN-HUB I

Through Sleeping Care between 
Montreal, SI. John and Halifax.

Dining Car Service unaqualed.

Direct connection for Prince 
Edward Island end the Sydneya

Toronto Ticket Offlce, 61 King 
Street East.

SEPTEMBER 30TH!Spokane, Wash., 
Nelson, B.C. 
Vancouver, B.C., 
Portland, Ore., 

etc.

MATINEE '25. 26. 27.
1‘onnlar Priced WEDNESDAY

Charles Dillingham presents
Sept.

Montgomery & Stone
THE 010 TOWH

From étalions In Ontario, Kingston, 
Madawaeka and west, to wtatlon* 
on T. & X. o. Railway, Halleyl.ury 
noil north, ticke.ts will be issued at 
rate of ONE CENT PER MILE 
EACH WAY. Return limit Oct. 10, 
1911.

“COBALT
ronto
through coaches.

41.05 
} 43.00

goes back, only to
E3'H5rd whose’conlftancy'at

?5 couquers Georgia's scruples, bo 
the end she defies the creed of her 

church and declares that she "111 get 
si; absolute divorce.

The play Is filled 
realism which, however unpleasant ha. 
a strong, gripping effect. It is Pitched 
turnout In a somber key and is s Insu
larly free from sensational situations. 
This, however, on the other hand is 

well fitted to bo the medium of 
Elliott's quiet, refined 

This

m I

IOriginal
Co. of 80

In the
Season'a Hit, San Francisco,

Los Angeles,
Mexico City,

One-way Second-class from Toronto.

;

■ " SPECIAL" leaves To- 
p.m. dally, carrying

I

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. 25ci Evening», 

25c. 50c, 75c. Week of Sept. 11.
The Romany Opera Co.. Linden Beck

with. Harry Fox and the Mlllerallp
Slaters, Hugh Lloyd & Co.. Selbini and 
Grovinl, Johnnie Ford, The Kjneto* 

i graph, Charles Leonard Fletcher, Elec- 
I Hon Return» Thursday.

:8.30
5 :

with a sordid
King and Yonge Street», PhoneW

Toronto City Offlre. northwest corner 

Main 4200. DOMINION
ELEGTI0N

1

v

SIm ! *
very
Miss Gertrude
i.ut nonetheless powerful art. 
accomplished actress has mode large 

her chose# profession, and 
of the role of Georgia

Thurs. Sept. 21st,1911
Single Faro for the Round 

Trip
I Compartment-Observation Cars
I YONGE STREET STATION
' PETERB0R0, OTTAWA, MONTREAL

strides in 
her presentation 
Connor last night was a wonderful ex*, 
hlbltton of restrained power.

Mls« Elliott was very well supported 
which Included George Far- )

... the husband. George I-e Guere Am \ 
Talbot, and Miss 6va Vincent a*, 

Mrs. Talbot. A. Scott Gutty played] 
the lover. Father Harvey ha-1 n f ne , 
exponent in Fuller Mellish. The P'.av | 

well staged, and had a very | - 
It will be repeated

Going September 10 to September 21. 

Good to return until September 23, 1911.

Trains leave Toronto (Union Sta
tion). 8.50 a.m. and 5.15 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday.

Ticket Offices corner King and Tor
onto Streets and- Union Station.

1 .TO-
bv a caste I
run rn

■■> A If

Iff m DAILY
Parior free Jo

LV. NORTH ° BATIK DALE ..9.15,p.m. AR. PETERBORO ....

LV WEST TORONTO ..............9.30 p.m. AR. OTTAXV A ...................
I V NORTH TORONTO ...10.00 p.m. AR. MONTREAL

THROUGH SLEEPEn^FOn MONTREAL,AND O^VA-DOUBLB*

am 8-seated parlor, railed observation 
all sleeping car

...,12.10 a.m.

........... 6.50 a.m.
... .7.00 a.m.

HJf',

WSm.

'was very 
warm welcome, 
during the wek.

V

C.P.R. G.N.W.! ROYAL MAIL

Allan Line
HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS

1 'At the Princess 1 .Quickest and BestI Both Wire*.
‘THAIS”

Those who have red Flaubert’* “Sa* 
lammbo” and enjoyed Its rpevtacular 
magnificence will be deV.ghtèd with the 
second and third ae;s of “Thai?, which 
furnished a transcription at the Prin
ters last night of the lavish wealth and 
luxury 4if such a. life in sucu an age 
as Flaubert Ilium:nntes. The gorge-:»is 

the barbaric accessories and the

si- Election Returns !

/< r SINGLE FARE 

GENERAL ELECTIONS
LOW COAST RATES i

m MASSEY HALL, SEPT. 21ST.
Program by ‘the Doric Quartet, E. | 

Jules Brazil, tile entertainer, at the pj- i 
ano; Bert Harvey, comedian. Prices 25c j 
and 50c.

$

m f
mÆmm if rr&X

/ i
i.

Dolly Until Oct. 15

_ ■ Venconrev

ii HRtl.Uü ïBE
Stop-Over Privilege».

Î IJ I 1Good going Sept. 20, 21. 
RETURN FRIDAY, SEPT. 22

Between all etatlons In Can
ada egst of Port Arthur. Mini
mum rate, 25 cents.

Reserved seats now on eale.
* .J BOOK NOW FtflV

Closing SI. Lawrence Sailing», 
Christmas Railings, from St. 
John and "Halifax to Liverpool. 

30—STF.A MS Hi PS—30 
6—SERVICES—5 

Send for descriptive pamph
lets, rates and. -sailings to

i■rfpomp.
carnal atmosphere are propounded ana 
impressive, and 'tie feels well beyond 
the range-of the ien commandments In 

; there -hells of Verms. It would he a, 
mle-txtfé to regard "Thais" as an ethi- 
cal/r>:ay, 0;..e psycho-logical study, or 
8 reMgiou* lesson. It is 'spectacular 
drama pure and simple, relying for lia 
effect -Iiron the absolute contrast be
tween tbo hermit - ells of the desert 
end y*.c oriental splendor of the c 
tesan's pala-ce. and the violent return - 

more to the deseit. and tire con- I 
Damlel. comman-Ilnly rc-

‘h: iS DAILY MATS
LADIES-10Î !

’ 1 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY |
at

Phone Main 6580 ■
llin/l

Bowery Burlesquers 
11 P.M

...g t vs

The Allan LineTHURSDAY SPECIAL i 
a PERFORMAXCE 

ELECTION RETURN'S ANNOUNCED !
Next Week: Bowman Bros". Vanity Fair

-Sleeping Car Accommodation, Tickets, etc., 

TICKET OFFICE, 16 King Street Bast
Secure 77 Yonge St., Torontoour-

CITYMISS GERTRUDE ELLIOTT
: In Joseph Medill Patterson's remarkable play, '‘Rébellion," at the Royal ,

Alexandra.

s
onre
vent walla, 
preeenetd bv Tyrone Power, la a type 
of the fanatical psychic of whom Prof. ' 

Ile I» nr true mystic. THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY Canadian Pacific Ry.James treats.

Ifâl
« ne (le regards the mission as a cull at her fc?t. It is a. tremen-lmis situa- «titled In its presentation. turns hy special wire,
from heaven "1 have Inclined min' tlon. and Miss t.lolller and Mr. Power Hugh Lloyd closes the show with | NEXT WEEK—Century Girl».
ear unto the Lord. " he -a'>‘ and hr- did It splendid Jiirtiec. The costuming, some clever rope stunts, and Selblnl |______________________
lleves h- ha« a revelation. ‘ Under the ihe staging and the music of the piece anlj Grovlni "open It with an act which | Hat*
1WB-' of Thais. Alexandria «Inks ir arc beyond praise. offers a little of everything from mu' i |*K11N || m*L0, Sot.
sin."seduced bv the loveliness of her At th- Gran d slc' thru Juggling and tumbling on to;” ______
flesh. He fasts', he pray*, with ecourg- * bicycle riding, and then mixes them all ADEDA II ■ D A I II I A U
Inga he fights the allurements of the -.rt&. vi -i » - '. up together. ; VriellFl | |{ |/| | R | H N
evil one. and when he hear* the ques- Virginian. j ------------ ! EJflISCÇ
tlon. “Who shall deliver the city from I “The Virginian." which has already, A * tL. Star I1UU8E»
Thais and Thais from herself" he’ * '
find* the answer in himself. So he pto- 
eeeds to Alexandria and v!e1;= the hoyae
of Ms friend Niclas. romantlcali? play- Ins st ry of ransii life In the west. 1* 
e<l by Julian- L'&’trange. 
also.is the abode Thais, and X :a~ 
reçoives that she shall meet Dane).
Tare is svme flaunting of hcdonls; which its early laurels-were attained.
Philosophy and the names of P at -, The La S icile company are to be com- 
Porph.vrv and Plotinus are taken In p.imehted on the excellence of. both

But it is

encounter of an ordinary rough

BERMUDA, $10-$20 and up, Round 
Trip, including 
Meals and Berth

AN IDEAL 
VACATION TRIP TO EMPRESSES:

SS. TACTS, SEPT. 27, OFT. 7 AND 18.
The flower garden in America*.; front 3*ard. with Its wonderful olean

ders. lilies and palms; Its coral;streets and houses and its quaint, pic- 
settlnfç and new scenes.

SPECIAL SUMMER CRUISES, R*sfnlar Sailing*

i
tureeque25°&50°Wed \’And other Steimshipi*

From Montreal and Quebao 
FASTEST-FINEST

$65SANTIAGO
JAMAICA

I$65THE
,

( ' Election Returns Thursday 
Next Week:—The Goose Girl

: i
SS. CLYDE, SEPT. 30t SS. ATRATO, OCT. 14.1’ Hold oil Rrroril*' Between Liver» 

pool aml^'anadn
Thiril-vlnae tbe M#»*t Coinfortnblv 
All < lo»c<l Koonifi nr.d IJvwt of Food.

won a lasting reputation upon its 5 
mer ts as a picturesque and interest-

PANAMA REDUCED RATES
Star Show Girls.

Burlesque replete with catchy music 

ar.d bright comedy hiis was the fea- : 
time at the Star at Monday's matinee, I 

in the Star Show Girls. Carmclo's life 
pos.s were a sensation,showing "Life,"
"Sea Nymphs." "Waiting." "Phea
sants," "The Blind Flower Girl"
"The Tempter." The entire company
appeared in the "Fie,fence Birthday , * new beginners.
Party." headed by John T. Baker. The 
closing burlesque. “Helen's Fate." con- 
tuned a. most interesting p’.ct. with 
catchy mu-tc and up-to-date comedy.

REDUCED RATESRiver dale Rink .1Ideal places to spend a vacation during the late rummer. All the 
glories of every tropical country combined. The canal, the greatest 

ginerring feat of modern lime*, Is rapidly approaching completion. 
S-e it now.

Largest Steam--rs ->n the West Indic« Service. Superior accommoda
tion for about 25£) first-class passengers. -Many single berth rooms. 
Orchestra, excellent cuisine, wireless, submarine signais, and all safety 
appliances. 4 ,

S4NDF.RXON A SON. Gen. Agt»., 21-24 State St.. Neve ork.
M. MELVILLE. Toronto and Adelaide Streets.

i But here t.,e -
with
the

m the Grand this week. r
vast that, adm raiilv sustain* 

standard of acting, upon
(for. Broadview and tlucen).J

- Sh handsome*' andOne of the largest, 
best-equipped Rinks in the world. 
Skating contest every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening. Every Friday "La- 

and dies' Night." when ladles will be ad
mitted free and speciaLattentlon givenvain In th« subsequent scene, 

brilliant and picturesque, and an In
nocent public feds that the Ud is fair- 

r ]y off and an 1 that it :s popsible here 
to peep 1nr<> (he pit. The* hetairai^-of 
the period are bardlv.done Justice to. 
hut they are in bad company, and must 
suffer accordingly, and Miss <’. n tanee 
Collier, who

c inpany and production.
George Kelly has assumed the eliar- 

acter -.f the Virginian, created by 
l>urtin Farnum. and the role loses none 
of its att avt'.v.-n-"set thru his interpré
tai on. lie pers aat s th - Virginian 
with th;- dignity, ;.ie spontaneous gay- 
et> and l- i- ing tiia." are sa essentially 
a |>art of th- anCo r's c n option of the 
chara- t-'-r. Th • ;u> cc of the leading
woman is a happy one. Map Elizabeth 
For'oes. who presents th character of 
M-dly Wood, the Vermont schoolmis- 
t:ess. is pretty, young and with a face 
full of changing expression. Her pre
sentation of tlv character was exerp

It.
JI. Id. SL’CKI.ING, t.CBvnil Agent 

lur Ontario, 10 Ivins SI. K., Toronto.Io
edeg

Parkdale Rink ■ tiiOLLAIND-AMÈflIÜA LINEL<physically perfect in THREE -SESSIONS DULY.
X fterooou

Eveolog..............8.1.%
1 Thursday. Sept. 21.— Lato h-rs.-ion. Elec

tion re.turn? and band concrr;.

IAt the Gaycty. .... 2.:to >.>w 1 wlL-Scrcw Sleame:» of 
tone.

\RW YORK—PLYMOUTH, nOLLOGAB 
AND ftOTTERDAM 

Sailings Tueedayv^ts per sailing list:
Tun*., Sept, li), 10 a.m...................Ityndam
Tues.» Sept. 2<$, 10 n.m....................Potwdam
Tup»., Oct. .*t ................... .New Ameterdam
Tue*., Dct. 10 ....................................Noordam

fLe new giant twin-screw /totter» 
dam. '2:.IT * toha register, one of tbe 
;argeat marine leviathans of the world. 

Tl. M. MBLV1LLK A SON. e4 
Ucfirrfll I’aiBfujer Agents, 

for. Adelaide and Toronto St».

Morning............. 10.30
Weekly Sailings Between Montreal, Quebe; and Liverpool

ii LAURENTIC, M5GAMTIC \ " P ’
;}

Piles Quickly Cured •Bowery Burlesquers."
ucr. 14. 2$. 
Nov. 11. 
fiept. 23. 

Oçr. 7. 21. 
Nov. IS.

BV THE TWIN AI13 
TRIPLE-'CREVV ROYAL 
MAIL STcAMEilS

Again the well-known Bowery Bur- 
leïquers arc with us at the Gayety 

A whirlwind of fun is in
U TEUTONIC, CANADAINLAND NAVIGATION.. T..outre.

stur-e for the patrons uf the Gaycty . ^ 
this week. i

"Too Much Isaac.*." a two-act farce. .

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-— 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

»!l in Plain Wrapper,

t onally well done.
H. i". Russell, in the role of Trampas. 

placed the part with finish, vjving to It
a r»ck>i»*nes' wH'i-h had made the fill uf c. mica.l oddities, with light,

brisk?- s tuatlons. Is 'the headliner.
A score uf attractive musical sel#.c- 

f a lions are interspc;s«d thru the playett*. 
A travest? of the famous court room 

from Madame X :s a tlfle-rpiit- 
i.liout equal. Nothing more hila-

.'ralrtalnlnc a service of .TC,p|ionfi merit ar.fl offering 
comfort and sit»': . Rates and sail ir.gs on application. Fbr.nc Main 1)54.

latest rjevtres for
Niagara Fverlirs

SSSSji5jgSKgtSg' OLYMPIC, 45,000 TONS, SAILS SEPT. 30 \

WHITE STAS LINE

»
3UFFAL0 

NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

stand lO’il pr. minnitb* as a 
s ). • Fra n4<

v ia r i I'trr

, mak-s Stev.• th • most yrtect lyp- 1 
Sovabl' but v- a.k transFThe • haracter 

\x-,) ;. [■» ; * f i£ * *-**ii by {‘h a s.

AMERICAN LINE- 'err.' ay 0 edtf
X y?rb. f-Vv’f. '•uir.. Cherbourg. i>nuth<nr,f*->n.

»yt. *z:\ 8f. Lfiuf* Oi l. 7
Nrn York Or*. 14

.'•>7f York. Qye*nst;n'“. Livetfr**.
Oltlr...........::S f.Vdrle . Ort. 12
l-drlal lc . . .Oct. ' 3 Dalllp ...Opt. 10

.*>«• York. Plymouth. Cherbourg?. Southamptn:i
Ocean Ip . . . .Srp* -3 >laJrFtlr..O«‘t. 7 
Olj mplr. . . Sept. 30 Oceanic..Ort. I I

TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
REGULAR SAILINGS FROM 
NP-W YORK AND BOSTON

Wireless and »8uLmar:r4e S:2r.ai3. A::A

i.
ng

n :’'•ant
fr^m * : c :-\cruc>.* •'g rortur* ‘ 

p:,err.d ;.*,e!v 
dr«-F> •> i« and g't by 
free#?r:A 1*1 

rire
d ?easr Pyramid F".'

T’.if v-ax to

N

HRISTMAS Ifi ENGLAND '0:*t. Paul*. 
r,1iMc*i^8pen-*e!,e

v • c>,' Spav.i.f '1 Ed
, ,n r:;Gi K’. a nr -A as nv 
' "xbi > of v tir-T in t'v p"ay.

s ent
ier.
rinis b a f ever bêen ci this bur-

a no a r. t a d -
i'X.it t.u- 

Harry Ha’,-
r kn-'W I f-.w ’h’i i .i,v a„d Miss F.lrau.r Wiitc-n. as pajuc s ag'.
'f: ... ... rul- -nl Mrs. Hugrie. th: christening Fitzgerald and Quinn, and LUzle p.m. ...

or" g Inal'' th"e ^cMnvludes

»nd \ ou w get* bx return ma.. - f"r' first" a-'t. and arc mc-st interesting t> pc* -Brown. Minnie Lee. F.flna t».een. Jos.e
Ample Of > r, mX'l Pile Vitre. thruutit the .,-tien of the play. Klne. thru: Morin sister). Joe West Ticket Offlce:
. Them after v >n\,avr. pr tve-i to your- Tim cast 's s'.r ng thrunut. There is a-ri George Thornton.

' : ’ n. t i,n • character in the hands of an 
"r>en9't'un’ih.rgo' an'->r îratio ' Opera- incapn'-lo actor Mr. Kelly and Ills 

a. Fucc-tsz art e' er , , w", v asivi-latcs were rc al.ea se'.erat 
•-r.seqitenc.'e. Pyvam ;

Inftan.rna: fin.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT Uremu
York. d>r*cf.

Mln rr *kit. ..Sep. 23 Mh'fonka OH. 7 
Vtn,op«»:ii . fiep. 30 Mln’haba Oct. 11

Steamers lea* ® Toronto, i.3" a.m.. hfii lrge. rates and all Informatle» 
be secured for steamers leaving 

New 7'ork. Bostqn and Montreal from 

A. F. WEBSTER * CO.,

\.K. Corner King nnd Yonge Street».

I
RED STAR LINE

11 \J nr dm:. Pari*, via A
Finland . Sept. 2D Vmlerlanil.Sep.30

K'fr—.-intii*rt>.(Yonge Street Wharf-.
63 Yonge St. Traders' 

Tel. Ms.i - 6536.Bank Bldg .,3 Fteam.ers equipped w:tt:
L ed Agent- r

H t;. THOHLEY. Voa.rncrr
ortie.-----2k tVelllhertoa

Agent. 41 King Slrret Ea»t, Toront, . 
V.nmt. 1 oTonto. Lpw Rate Excursions To

BERMUDA
243Election Night at Massey Hall. (1 !<?ISml®The fuel that th.- election returns rj

-.. .  H TSC'JK* *6.5f.,raÆ"S 1
evening Mi.sstv Hall direct to the audience tn- 

:..e "has been sorts an instantaneous announcement
of the results as they are received troui g:carr.er I)alh< u«lc City ir.ewi leaves 
ti.,. various constituencies. The pro- p.irt Dal.-jU*ie daily (except Sunday) . H. H. 
gri.rr.. which is an excellent one. will , a. t a.m.. Toronto at 5 p.m. clover
b.- given by the Doric Quartet. K. Jules pa.. freight service to 
f.vazlll. entertainer at the piano, and ,,oin;s in the X.agara Penln.-uia. 

comedian. Reserved 
on sale at the box

llt m s a'tt the third a t.
"The V
w,--v i1 !-. matirxs on 

1 s t-r-lnv. On Thursday 
s le.'i il t - egraph servi 

arrange 1 l".-r ;.r, 1 the , 3e-*tlon returns 
- win le real before, during and after 

t ie prrfarmane?.

b-a.l
V:

•" *.......... %, -s «?^ssrss~ v“ ; bermuda i
t ' h r w 111 -1 after offering to give $!*”> j The Place for Summer Noir. I tag. fifth! g. Voallr-g. tRir.is. golf, cycling, &c.
oerwuuu. . . t qît] that a ! 1 l.soo Mile Superb Ocean Voue By

s^i combine' exif.vi. after- Bermuda and Return $10 and Up ! Ï"/" «ûCFANA»
ar.d from all ! wards stated ..^'niark Mri ! Summer excursions by the twin-screw j 14 000 ‘i,m, DlepUcemeaV. 535 ft. lawg.

i Lewart s had ir.e.d .-e 8-#>am*hip BERMUDIA>. *>600 ton^ i Largest, p'astest. Most Luxuriousaad Only Exclu*
Kor Information phone Main 2553. Stiver repeats 1rs offer to - ag » sailings from »w York. 3 p.m. 20t a-t-tivcTy nrRt-fls«i Passenger Steamer to Bermu^.

___________________________________________________Frit Mr Dev-art made no fu .i * i - g • anrj »().•-, September. 11th and 21 a t Octo- i No f aille or freight carr.ed on the Orcana.
NORTHERN navigation to, LTD. an",. y, al: , <len k* that the clover seed days thereafter bir?h*Rme,

btiFinr ys. in mhion hr is person all.* n . Fo;. âi,,i p-ir <;u.aip »PP*> rr' _ A. F Best cul«lnc on fhe Atlanf 
* 30 ;> *i i t q «* -i-.îhir.A. ebFter & ’ Too mas * ook a- non. rr Pl»ctri« fd*.*-in eu cry room. Ma

(in'- i r*?4 • ' - yi Àf : • î ] 1 e A Son. T eke: Ngenî.-o room-*.v;ih.braft‘ beds; Btilfrft oe-njxe wlthprlrgia
V-, . t,.. ------ ------------------------ , .r limbec . ip r; ., - • .. b»«.b* fir.eit pronr.e'iadederk in TNoworld. OrcUe*-
\. nu.i* 3'..3_. a ... „ua t :ra. F'romennde Da ceg. fsymn&i :n;.- XMreles»

fZc-*: Light'A'ClQ - Harriwdà->î»a"ncr with - r'.ne signals, t .
TH1IDQ luctudlns: Shore >T*«nr%leo^.

■ Ve U rx O Ho'cU. At,, af Luv est Fate#, f 
B *a*i '«si book-ei. I’lnerar>. 'flckets. etc. r-f 
Birmada-AUantlr Line. 2H0 BVay. >. T 

Or y. tl. Sharp, 10 Adlaide St. E.f E.
XV. Foltfer, U3 Vooge St.i A. F. rtebitcr 
A Ce., Kins and Vonge Ste.

o. i . v is'.; rr. t a :. m, 
ti ir appear—and

gt «• :
!

» cllnnU, Port Vclbcrnc.
50Fu a :all drusf üt-ire*8

*s a

r v
At Shea’s Bert garvey. 

f»‘«i ts arc 
! oflice.

now

l.$15wBiggest and Best Bill Yet.

f‘ the mu?!' that 
: to nr. 1 lr-am to

w i ’-'f Rr--iSv.--

- IT 3 {
; eoî#fO-

f ?;iper‘.or | • 
e-viC' g • n *1 from ,

FalïingF from Sarnia every 
- Yvednesdav and Saturday a* n 

1.3 V

Mo r.d ay.
F.oal mus

Dr.Martell’sFetnaIePiI!s|3:':""”'1:« oar,a

Mn'ï nr.izht
\'c*

7<i?.2?fr •] im$
Peking fyomran:*

< ir 3 f;
r’*e he ml of 

i t

Again t. ' 
ev'.d

T
E CHTEEK YEARS TH2 STANDAS J C. H. STIVER'S REPLY. - outside of the city, t ien an

1 inf-,«cthr cam” alone and di.«; o\ ere 1 
- that 45 ejf th” lhav.s were from ' 1“

ounces Ugh: weight.

fine f'1;J ______ -hiagitTot
C H Stii**r in a letter to Th” World j cf $5 on the kman

for th'.a offence.
A number of ica'- es

■•«..-ribfil ar.d re or.roenueu for
■ y-iii'.fleally prepared re - eay 

rr.c- reiu.t from the. "i

h;K '

n r'ptet

1 1
t on ai.ment| x > 

et nrox en wortr
■:,e Is quick and permanent. For £a’*4>a

2457tfFay* t"at his attitude at Capt. Wal
lace's mectirig at Unionville on Satur-

h.ad been packedq- a '

V;-,make Imtsa: appeal because of si: t-'xs stoies.Th."> *r-: t .-ise s-mgs
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CllllIST.tlAS SAILINGS 
From M. John, N.U.

EMPIÎES3 OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
DAK F MANITOBA ..............Doc. 3
KMPKFSS OV IRELAND.Dec. lu 

Early application advisable.

DF.

PACH MANN
The Great Ruaelnn

PIANIST
MASSEY HALL 
WED. EVENING

Seats Nor- Selling.
Prices 31.50. 31.00, 7oc, 50c.

“New Seale William* Plano used."
125

SEPT. 27

Alexandra
THUR. MAT. 
250 to S1.00

GERTRUDE
ELblOTT

IN
REBELLION
By Joseph Medill 

Patterson.

Liebler & Co., Mgrs. — Election Returns Thur

NOWORDERS
For Next Week f

THI NOTED ENGLISH COMEDIAN
» 'THE 
EARL OF 
PAWTUCKET’

Seats Thurs- - Nights 50c to $1.50: Mats. 25c to $1

LAWRANCE
D’ORSAV

FRIE PACKAGE C3UPCNi 1 ;
br i or.’F ; 1 ! out t h » hi a k lines 

with vour name and address, cut 
but coupon ard .mail *0 ti»«■* PYRA
MID DPT' ; • -MPANY ! "4 Pyramid 
Ride. Mirsba: Mi - . A «ample -r 
•> *rr»3: p> rr?:'i:5d P*>
‘h«n 1>'
‘ -.V f

at
liE

18URLESOUÉ

SMOKE If1 YOU LIKE*

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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HELP WANTED. ÜSelection NOTICES.LIBERALS SHOW PIE 

IN SHIFTING POLICY
ELECTjON NOTICE».________ ___________ _

ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO
I win-avenue, frorft Ruskln to the north 
! end, will be re-numbered.

Aid. May's motion to have a council 
meeting every week Instead of every 
two as at present, was lost by a vote 
of 7 to IS. - , ,

Aid. MoBrien’s motion to pay civic 
laborers $2.35 per day Instead of $2 was

frd'that the motor Hon, Geo, E. Fester end Edmund

r--------------------------------------- -- --- _
TTfANTED—Nurse for sanitarium 
v“ Apply Lady Superintendent, o, 
Alexandra Sanitarium, London, Ont*tf BRIDE HELD COUNCIL 

ïWITH POWER 0FIÜT0CHIT
t-

YX7AN TED—Salesman to sell ny, 
* ' filter In city. Every home the 

have one. Yearsley Mtg. Co., m Com 
eratlon Life Bldg., Toronto. JO CTour Vote and Influence are respectfully solicited for

JAMES PEARSON*
it s

sent to the board of 
Aid. Yeomans mov 

cars asked for by the roadway depart
ment be Canadian made, and' the coun
cil passed it.

VA7ANTED—A boy with wheel; ,i 
> v job; good wages. Apply 224 1 
street. Llggetts, Ltd.

\*7 ANTED—Smart 
* » Sunday World.

^Blocked Humber Scheme After 11 
d to 2 Vote in Favor—Hospital 

Site Complicationsr

ti THE T.rRimtATj CANDIDATE, 
and In favor of

RECIPROCITY AND CONTINUED PRC 
WIDER MARKETS FOT^THB

Committee Rooms: Central room 666 Qn«n St. East phone M- 2679; 
361 Queen St. East; 2216 Queen St. East; 1069 Gerrard St. East Prospect 
Park Rink, phone M. 496. 87 9.13.16.U.19.-0.2I.

M“oy. Apply Editor
==*5

Bristel Give Large Audience 
Assurance of Victory.4

U On wANDBIG FICHT ON OVER THE 
ISOLATION HOSPITAL

AGENTS WANTED. ,4-■4 CHEAPER FOODAnother remarkable demonstration of 
how the people of Toronto are opposing 
reciprocity was in evidence last night at 
the Foster-Bristol meeting In Association 
Hall, when many hundreds thronged in
side to hear the political addresses, and 
many hundreds more had to be turned 
away. Hon. George E. Foster outdid his 
usual eloquence, and his address was a 
masterpiece. Edmund Bristol also deliv
ered an excellent fighting speech anti 
brought home point after point against 
the pact till tne big audience stood up 
and waved their hats amid a storm of 
applause. .

Dr. Sheard gave a rousing speech, de
nouncing the pact.

Thomas Hook Presided and among 
those on the platform were: W. K.Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A., George H. Gooderharn 
M.L.A., HOn. Frank Cochrane, ltev. Mr.
Anderson and many others.

“It's wonderful the desperate straits 
the Liberals are driven to at this stage 
of the campaign," said Mr. Bristol.

“The people are being urged to vote for 
Maguire in Centre Toronto because he 
got $100 extra pay for the police. The 
foreigners are also being told that If 
reciprocity carries they can get Into the 
United Statee without ady restrictions. If 
they wish to go there. And then they 
use the Bourassa argument!

Record Getting Worse.
"I tell you," declared Mr. Bristol, "that 

we are not Interested In Bouraeea. He la 
a Liberal and all the tricks he has to
day were taught Mm by Sr Wilfrid 
Laurier. On Sir Wilfrid's record last 
election the Liberals were only 18.000 
votes to the good, and his record Is get
ting worse and worse ever since.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Bristol then quoted the word» of 
Joseph Martin, M.P.. the distinguished 
Liberal member of the Imperial parlia
ment, and formerly a minister In the Bri
tish Columbia Cabinet.

"I am opposed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
said Mr. Martin, "because he ha* repu
diated every platform pledge he made 
when he was In the opposition, and) be
sides the political corruption of the pre
sent government Is In evldegse all over 
the Dominion." f

"Where did- Martin say that?” came a 
volte.

"In Winnipeg, on Aug. 24 last,” replied 
Mr. Bristol, and there was a storm of 
applause.

"And Bouraesa wasn’t with him either." 
remarked somebody else In the audience.

"Mr. Martin doesn’t agree with the 
Conservatives,” continued Mr. Bristol 

_ „ . . . ... . "but he says R. L. Borden Is an honest
Bathurst 8t, Residents Won t Stand man and that he will clean out the 

for Isolation Hospital, Augean stables when he gets in power."
The liveliest meeting In the history Blocks All Enquiries

of York Township Council was that of Mr- Bristol declared that we no longer . »he three principal railways in Ireland.
«efn,nLdlrt=v0|°hA .‘Jwî tov« P°P“>efr government 4n Canada, go sesrloue do the authorities regard the
weVéVce* to^ce^wUh™dentition »,tuatlon that all the Dublin ^mentis
more strongly Imbued with the justice 9 ^ which are absent on practice have been

cau^e and better quaked to h^honest govern- ordered to return to thia city^ .
Sr(fil«-tvthôwner« came ment," he maintained, "where we can’t little violence has yet been reported.

ssm-ss» ratyc??sn%”ro^^ * **• •*<«»*•*
to satfiMIsh an Isolation hospital up ; ^ reclprocKy pact/. contlnoed ° e rallway s^tlon,

Thé council chamber was filled to Mr. Bristol, "aod we^ll have American | The question of an Increase in wages 
the doors, and toe whole trouble came I lobbyists up In Ottawa all the time want-, „ shorter hours does not enter Into 
about thru ithe deelre of the City of - to* further concessions and adjustments .. Present trouble. The men have 
Toronto to go out In the township and i We want to make our tariffs lu Canada “ ,n. th|« direction,
erect an Isolation hospital on the east for the people of Canada and not to i. to the refûsalTf the
side of Bathurst-etreet. a short dis- convenience the United States. (Ap- The strike Is due to the refusal oi tne 
tance north of St. Clair. plause.) three railways to accede to the de-

The following letter, written by City "Jim Hill says the western Canadian mands of their employes that the raw*
Clerk W. A. Littlejohn, was reed- when grain crop will flow south when reedpro- ways decline to handle consignments of 
Reeve -aitson took the chair, and was - city commences. Yea, and the trains timber from firms Involved to disputes 
a® ^ ,, will come back to Canada laden with wlth their employee. Lorries trans-
^,?_Tork Township Council: American manufactured goods. In years nortlna timber thru the streets to-day

^*ïri? rV .1 aiïï,.<l reît^1 10 aPÇly gone by we needed reciprocity with the ' f,,arded bv detachments of tx>-
pn. behalf of the City of Toronto for United States but thev retaliated with were guarded oy qetaenments uiyu
the consent of the council of the Town- the McKlnlev end Dlriel-v tariffs and llce- but onJy one attempt was made

*y gave'us the "cold sho“d^ CwTuro hàî to Interfere with their passage, and 
He of an Isolation hospital on the east C( me to-day. " (Loud applause.) this was quickly suppressed.

/ hoped the council would not take a tlnce nofth o^^St^aalV-tvenue The Jld !"*££'the^Ttwelve V^sfr'wîl- wI^antTclDaU^T'tht rluw^y”™!^ 

narrow view of It because It was a £1rt°p*”yt§e°ho»n4t*l0 lî'no'w'owived^v frid Laurler aud b’s friends have been and especially those connected with 
big tnlng. Ho went over the history of alt® *̂. “°.w *2?, i trying to destroy one of the greatest sons Æ Smithem and Western, with
\he parks of the city and showed that aores a‘nd Mown J5 pSSl MT4 in thj but t0"day he is which the trouble originated. Enor-
<ln Many cases where the cry that register for the western section of the : 1a îfmne^t of aoniause greeted Mr Fos mous quantities of agricultural pro-
some one was going to make a little township. Option expires on Sept. 19. ! t„, M F e~zs noultry and other perish-
money had been raised the project and wllf be glad ItU coM bt p^sti -The time to argum?utPt« about over, " fble'freight have'accumulated M the 

had been retarded or else killed. ft °|™re 1 • 1 ate- Tour obedient ser- he remarked- -'and the time for yelling North Wall Station, the company be- 
was true, he said, that Home Smith . T i.,,,.-»,- „ has commenced. It Is but a forecast of in- utterly unable to handle the ln-would make a little money out of real Kor the clty Dr. Hastings and Aid. Thursday’s victory. coming supplies.
estate In’ that vicinity but. he declar- McCarthy strongly urged the consent of Liberals Getting Angry. M Queenstown this afternoon the
ed, It was impossible to put thru a council to the project, and told how "When two men get in an argument. whole nation staff, with the exception
public Improvement without someone essential it was to the health of the | and one of them begins to shout and . . ..«tionmaster quit work, and the
making a little monev clty thal the Isolation hospital should curse and get angry, you can tell pretty of t.he etati n as e , q .
making a_ lit tie money be built at once. well that he’s getting the worst of It. The same thing happened at ^«rk, com-

Only r o opposeo. "In the last seven years 700 children Liberal? have commenced that, and are pletely tying up traffic.
Clause one. to t.ne effect that tne city have died wh.o might have been saved daily getting worse. And none~of them 

should agree to take from Home Smith j by the erection of this hospital," said are cussing harder than the reverend edi
tor 105 acres in the Humber Valley, Ajd McCarthy. He ridiculed- the Idea tor of The Globe. He has now turned his 
was naese-1 hv a vote of 11 for and " advanced by some of the Bathurst-- abuse on Mr. McNaught and Mr. W. K.
aaaln-t' ' ' *ty*et psnple that the proposed new :«»- George, but these men have lived among G w CrOM and Little Daughter
again-t. ..... latlon ihosplta, should be located In the you. and are living among you, and their u‘ e , u„h nn Klnaatan Road.

It was on a minor clause that tne neighborhood of Ashoridge's Bay. worth to the communltv is known to all. Severely Hurt on Kingston noao.
meeting was put to an untlmedy death. I R. J Fleming, with characteristic vig- If these political partisans go around ----------- -

Approved Hospital Site. I dealt out some vigorous blows at abusing people, and say It's reciprocity The two-year-old daughter of G. W.*$«58srtsx&s«p,i: %\ ass?ssnsvssrS<«- **• *»«• -,:»•«he di^u.^inn of tne purchase of tne the genial ex-mayor the site was ill- , Mr. Foster explahfed that no better ar- Kingston-road. 1s In a serious condition
Site -for the new Isolation Hosplta. chosen; I. was too near toe city, the - gument as to the weakness of the Liber- at har home and Mr. Croee was also
Controller Hoclten and Aid. McBride area -a as too smal.. and the location , ale was In evidence than that they were -everelv inlured when the carriage
wanted the site quUe.a.distance out of I co!?i1?, not, permanent. shifting their base from dav to day. They , , , ' "h ^ . near the-e at 4
the city Afd Baird pointed out that it | , "P«y ,2av,»/'^n •,"0’0<,° 8 I are In utter confusion from top to bottom. afV,ro«^n was struck
would bo had fo** î c Datants to tako ! ?crc ‘ ^ h i ch fi R i e ago was sold : and are sometimes talking coolly and j * clock hunda> afternoon was tri
TAOUja oe i a i tor i..e pat nts 1 hy public aucition for $400 an aôre.‘* sometimes on the verge of hvateria But 1 by a motor car owned by TV. J. Don-
them a long distance. Muy-.r Geary I said Mr. Fleming; -land If .they had ”?cr since the dlscu«îon of", rrolpéoclty ley. Parliament-street,
said that ■ ondlthms at t.n. present - gone, out Into _thei, country tney coirld began the Conservatives have used the The motor car came up behind the;k.%™v%ïsv;sæ,,k.^ affls“LS%Ki’S2a.«îOarthy said that three physiclans had i hosplUl. and this " waé ^supplemen.ted ,Ver> g^v, protection' Is Wronq horse-drawn conveyance and threw the
come to him recent-y and had said that | by Ex-City Solicitor W. C. Chisholm e, , u*,™ 8' occupants out on the roadway. The
there ought to be three isolation lies- : who banged the proposal right and ..slr w'u.r.td Laurier told the fanners of severely hurt about theEESHÇSSS ?“ibrayrhad said that moving patients any-dfs- | lt ncar ^mebody else, ^nd you nJv^ lertlon’ Was he flneere? Well, any day, 
tance was extremely dangerous. will suit everybody." any hour, any minute he could have tried

It was finally decided to purchase Reeve TVatjo'n .«aid It was a-big pro- tn change that policy, but he didn’t. Store 
the proposed rite on Rathurst-street, position, and council wanted more "?s a cas* cither of principle or Amusement at the manner In which
about l.V-h fret north of S' t c-ii--nve- t - me to taink it over. And then the - holding their salaries. (Laughter.) . T.r,,r>erl thenue eomp-h h- about n a. roe f >r hlg cron d filed out. but the meeting -'Sir W»fr!d. in reply to the deputations an evening paper carefully pruned the 
•iheéns p ' 1 ....... was lively while It lasted. " ; of western farmers, said emphatically remarks of W. H. Andrews, pastor of
* -u , , , . t!n Thursday. Oct. 12, ;he board of1 that there would be no revision of^tarltt E Q„een-st Presbyterian Church,

Aid. t h; holm presented t.-ie petition -tway commissioners n 111 nme > ,m,;I » commission of enquiry had been A* th„. his uttev-
of H. It Frankland *n.l 993 other pet I- '-he el: y ha];. ' ,r ! appointed to investigate the various inter- so as to make It appear that ms utiei
tlencrs v’10 v-- e axaln«t the ex’ten- R- ci- Smith drew a-ttentien to t:hr 1 ests concerned. And yet this pact was ances were not a wa.ning against re- iton of Danforth-i-en-ue ba" «••'■«■'•‘vion of the sidewalk on Ellis- - passed In secret. Messrs. Fielding and ciprocity. was expressed last night by
* „ .T,/, avenue. Paterson said it must be passed, even a member of the congregation, who
high school be ‘established In ' the j A ’0t put thru' pi’S their^^d^rPrerident TaR ro pb°^d. brows’ addreas left no

SS sa “cow ,y K,n,.M0RE u»«"*hw.mo have «vt -i-s;,.,,, „,™„„

_ . the reciprocity bargain," he remarked, there was danger In reciprocity, and as
By describing a man as a Censer- "because around lt were the swathing» of to how he would vote, said the In

in, the discussion Controller Church - vat ve because at one time he may feebleness and Ineptitude." (Laughter formant. "As one who heard the ser- 
had a v rhal encchinter with Aid. Me- have voted against a Liberal admlnls- and aPPjause ) mon. I can say that The World's ac-

• Bride. The ntrnller suggested that t-at.lon, nn evening paper lias been "B'-r tviifrlrl I.aurler persuaded the peo- count js substantially accurate—far 
:thc alderman .speak a little >ss fre- able to find a few "lifelong Conserva- ! Pariti^RaMwav" bcontlnued°M?d Foster* mffrr than that of The Star- which 

, g'tv ntly I '.''end a lltflwn re Intel- t ves’’ on L’boral candidates' n-imlna- "ft v.-IU rest fu'ly $œi.«iü.ôx) when corné | omitted the most, significant portions."
Mge. •• on ui- -ni-'-r a’ncusf’cn. tloa papers. Put there arc several pie ted. ar.d yet the very basis on which •

1: w.-? deeld'd t'.wi all civic t mp’ove? 11: me ■ f men who have hitherto a]- - the Grand Trunk Pacific «0 hope to pay i
by gh 1 two v: trlng ch rtlon nay wv.ys_ voted Liberal, w2y have always j •<" ^ny is now being removed by th.s (
4n wh’.-h t* . >. v.-l.-.c their franchise. ten staunch party men until now, n voct' _ ... ..

The proposal to send Controller Ward the petition* of A. C. Macilonell and : ,, “ ,VP the ^topire.
4o Allant.-,. t»a.. to. attend tit:- I-eague Kdmuntl Bristol Three of these men. j w^d-picturo of emp^bundin*. showing
of American Mun.clpallties convention at least, an? well-known Liberals. They )10w the different ports of the British
met with opposition. j are W. J. Marshall, Thomas Hunter Empire needed the products of each other.

Aid- Baird declared that probably and Dr. Walter McKeown, and, like How Canada was supjlylng wheat and
Con- Ward would be sadly In need of hundredsrof other men who -have never be*f tb£ British Isles, how Australia

.a vacation ten days hence. Rut he was voted Conservative, are out working îwtinT tor*
opposed to the principle of sending hard to defeat reciprocity. how India, South Africa and Ceylon were BLOOD POISONING RESULTS
men to all conventions. Out of all to It Is a significant fact. also, that Mr. sending tropical fruits and tropical pro- FROM DIGGING OUT CORNS
■which men had been sent only one. MactloncH’s .nomination paper Is sign- ducts. _ .. k away to
that of the park commissioners, had nd by Rev. Canon Dixon of Little Trl- This was true reciprocity. This was the ‘fA- a„ time there Is just.

, given j he vit., my return : > Justify the ijltv; Church, and Rev. George Leech, a | »«»' I TV*:'.' P^nt" on* PutoàmT *a^es4

expense. 1 ?e ma « t r w ... -1 .1. wl.n ^ie; -yi st m.n.srtc. of Parkdae. where both countries had .1 surplus of the ! Corn and Wart Extractor, a soothing
at tli': next ifi'-ti ;uf 5 , i very same predurts. helpful remedy that sepa ites the

Railway Must Double Track. P-ejprocity and the Chursh. ,_______________________ corn from the ' good flesh, lifts It out
The Toronto n.tilway r,i. will be or- The debate ou reciprocity in counee- ' Rev. W. H, Wallace Returns root and branch—does It qvlckly and

tiered' to la.v double track = 1:1 tjerrard- 'ion m to the old ‘Country Club of Park- j Rev. W. Harris Wallaoa. late pastor 1 without pain. The name tells the surcese. The World Is In receipt of
street and maintain a servi e from 20 dale P e-l-v.erl.in Church, will not be of Reverley-st. Baptist Church, after story, Putnam’s Painless Corn and several protests from ' business man 

^eet west of Greenwood-avenue to 200 open to-night (Tuesday) to the general having spent some time in British Co wart Extractor, price 28c. Look out who condemn reciprocity, but who also
public, the members of the club will lumbla, and other western provinces, for dangerous usbstltutes for ( Put- admit that here and there may bs found

nam’s,” which la sold by trugglsta men in favor of it.

By obstructionist' tactics Aid. Me- 
ride succeeded In blockading the ef- 

yforts of the city council last night to 
^decide upon the Humber Park boule- 
Svard project, which Is thus la-ld over 
dfor two weeks .as to-day’s special meet- 
ting at 8 p.m. Is to deal solely with a 
resolution authorizing the purchase of 
tan isolation hospital site.
. On top of the abortive cdty council 
meeting, comes the news of trouble 
brewing for the dty fathers among the 

’residents of York Township, for the 
council yesterday decided to buy ten
gores of land on Bathurst-st., a short __________

. distance above St. Oair-ave.. for the - BAST TORONTO, Sept. 18. (Special.) 
>w Isolation hospital, and at about the Toronto Conser^Uw £

time a delegation of 300 restarts the Kingston-Toed are earnestly 
«of York Township vvalted on. the town requeated to meet at the Norway Con- 
||x>uncil and protested against the loca- nervative committee room», N-orway, 
gtion of the hospital there. Many rea- to-morrow (TJuemtgy) evening at. 8 
rtums. for not ghtng the city permission o'clock, sharp for the appointment of 
TO locate the hospital there were ad- scrutineers and other buslnese. North 

TSanced’by the spokesmen Mr the dele- of the Klngston-r-dad, in East Toronto, 
gatlon and the councillors seemed to.be they will kindly meet at the Conserva- 

■towards their views. They will tive committee rooms at Coleman, also 
th« matter before their next on Tuesday evening. It 1» eepecUlly the matter be requested that there be a large attend

ance.

<A LINE for every home. Write ua ter 1 
aX our choice list of egents’ supplies. w« ! 
have the greatest agency proposition tin 
Canada to-day. No outlay necessary 
Apply B. C. L Co., 228 Albert-street. Ot- 
tawa. ‘ «1
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SITUATIONS WANTED.York Township Council Did Hot 
z Grant Permit, But City Takes 

Chances On It
&\TOUNG WOMAN wants work by the 

A day. Washing and cleaning. Slmela 
Lina, 57 Trinity Square.

ARTICLES FOR 3AL^
MoBEAN’t HALL* College St and Brunswick Aw. 

TO-NIGHT AT 8.00 O’CLOCK. |1------------ -------------- ----- ----------- -- ■ •! 1^,^»,,^. \
A UTOM(>BILE—Five-passenger touring 

-A car; all equipments: flrst-la* con
dition; cost $1900; to settle claimReciprocity Fully Discussed

Borden-Bourassa Alliance Exposed
SPEAKERS—Gordon Waldron. Tower Fergusson, G. C. Campbell. C. W.

*1.1. CITIZENS WELCOME.
All friends willing to volunteer carriages automobiles Election Day

please phone M. osas-

accent
H95; must sell by 21st. Apply 1S« West 
King. • trading

«3
up:

fXASH REGISTER, handsome, nleltel- 
xD plated, detail adder; registers one 
cent to $20; absolute guarantee 5 years: 
quick sale price, $50. Box 53, Toronto 
World.

f.

«37

T7UVE PASSENGER CAR, all 
A mente, good condition, $495. 
cylinder, 6 passenger, fore door 
car, all equipments, glass front; bat 
care, «**«*«% wy w.»**%*, * <•»*» 
tires Al; to dear up debt, $749.
Cost three times money. Do __
these caps. They must be sold ait once 
1553 Queen West.

Into 5sway 
loolgr
meeting and decide at that meeting 
whether or not to allow the cify to 
build there.

As the council agreed by a vote of 11 
to 2 to accept R. Home Smith’s offer, 
and Aid. McBride seized his oppor
tunity when council were taking up the 
minor dg-ueee In "the agreement, only a 
temporary setback is the result to the 
project

PUBLIC MEETINGS
In the Interest of

JOERUSSELL
To Contractors. used by owner; runs like new;NORTH TORONTO. ■EiNORTH TORONTO, Sept.' 18.—(Spe

cial.)—The finance committee at their 
meeting .to-night decided that as the 
cemetery bylaw has been carried, ac
tion will be taken at once to open up 
the road thru to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

A bill amounting to $120 was ren
dered by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board for ratifying the 
sewe* bylaw, which was acted upon one 
day too -soon, according to the sta
tutes.

Several owners, thru whose proper
ties the sewer easements will be con
structed, demand a fixed assessment 
Wr a peplod of years. This matter was 
discussed at some length, but council 
'do not favor such action.

President Frank nowe requests all 
the Conservative workers of the town 
to jotn him at a general meeting of 
the w.orkerg In the committee rooms 
near the corner of Soudan-avenue and 
Yonge-etreet on Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock sharp. Kindly bear this In 
mind, and make It a point to be pree- 
ent.

Tender» will be received until \he 

28th inet. for the different trades, In
cluding Brick, Steel, Carpenter, etc., 
works in connection with the erection
of a large factory building In Went 
Toronto.

Plans and Specifications and all other 
information can be obtained at the 
offices of the architect.

TjMVB HUNDRED neatly 
A billheads or dodgers, on 
phone Barnard, 35 Dundas.Independent Conservative Candidate.

McBride an Autocrat.
All thhi the evening session he con

sumed the time of council. At 10.45 he 
rose and got permission to speak. To 
enable the council to. go on until the 
business in hand was contihided, it was 
ntcessaZ yto suspend the eleven o’clock 
closing .rule. But Aid. McBride 
tlnued talking, refusing to allow the 
committee of the whole to rise and au»* 
yend the rule until the meeting had 
automatically come to an end by the 
striking of Big Ben at 11' o’clock.
• ‘ Aid. Dutm, another opponent of the 
scheme, got to his feet at eleven and 
moved that the meeting be closed. '

“It Is not necessary to move lt," said 
Mayor Geary, putting on his bat.

Morts were made to stop the flow 
of language from Aid. McBride before 
It was too late, but he knew his ground 

Some Pointed Remarks,
“You can’t stop me. I’m going to 

talk the 11 o’clock rule out,” he as
serted. v

“The' only way to appeal to a man 
in that position Is thru his feelings 
and he hasn't atiy," asserted Aid. Swee
ney, chairman of the committee of 
the whole.

Absolutely No Reciprocity i ■VTEW, 24 In. mechanics’ back 
As positive feed, sliding head, 
drill. H. W. Petrie, Limited, Torontd. -

TO-NIGHT VEW grocery wagon and ham as*, 
IN about half value; need room; must 
sell. 1553 Queen Wqgt.

E. J. LENNOX.
6262 164 Bay Street.

Armstrong’s Hall
PAPE AVENUE,

con-
VrEW and second-hand Bicycles^-Low- 
A-x est prices in city. Bicycle Munson, 
249 Yonge street.DECIOEOTOCmi. GENERAL 

STRIKE ON IRISH RULES
ea

Toes., Sept. 18th—A
Pape AvendeT

Wed, Sept. 2pth—Oddfellows» Hall,
Broadview Avenue...

Addresses by Prominent Speakers.^

/ I 1^1 LI) MANURE and loam tor lawn* and 
” gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street ■

It wasTXUBBER GOODS—Guaranteed reliable; 
■f-*1 utmost secrecy, observed ; 6 samples 
and price list, 50c; post free; special as
sorted dozen, silk finish, $1; trade sup
plied. F. K. Bayer, Foils Block, Burrows 
avenue, Winnipeg.DUBLIN, Sept. 18.—A great mass 

meeting of railway employes was held 
to-night and a resolution adopted in 
favor of a general strike on tke Great 

Southern and Western, the Great Nor
thern and the Midland Great Western,

ed
AUCTION SALES.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL ARTICLES WANTED.
jrtNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
V/ unlocated, purchased for cash. D, M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

ed-7

"YTETERAN GRANTS Wanted-Ontarto 
~ or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulhollend A Co., McKinnon Bldg., ed-7

AUCTION SALE
to.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, DISTRICT 
OF QUEBEC—NO. IS North wei

Receipts of whrs 
centres » ere as .foflButAnnexation Stands.

''The question of the annexation of 
North Toronto was left over during the 
meeting. As the amended report was 
Hot passed by the council that matter 
stands as If It had not been touched, 
and at the next meeting the council 
•nay have to start at the beginning 
of the report and deal with everything. 
-Including the annexation question, 
again.

Strong differences of opinion were 
exhibited over the boulevard project. 
Aldermen Dunn and McBride warmly 
opposed it and .Controller Hocken and 
Aid. Baird hotly championed It.

•e Controller Hocken declared that , It 
was. the best thing that had ever beef* 
put before the city In the way OiT’Si 
park since he could remember.

la the Superior Coart, Re The Camp
bell Shoe Compaay, Limited, la 
Llqaldatloa.

Notice Is hereby given that on Wed. 
nesday, the 27th of September Instant, 
gt 10.30 o'clock a.m, will be sold by 
public auction at the office of the un
dersigned liquidator the following as
sets:
(a) Stoc< of Boots and Shoes <41,868.07 ■ 

■ (b) Furntture and Fixtures .. 1,251.95
The sale will be made for each Item 

separately.
The Inventory can be examined at 

my office.
The stock will be open for Inspection 

upon request, and from 9 a.m. until 5 
p.m. the 26th and 26th September In
stant.

Conditions of Sale—Cash.

YXTANTpD — Hundred Ontario Veteran 
2 » lots. Kindly state price. Box B, 
Brantford. ed-7 t'hlraeo ............. •]

Duluth ...................... \
Mlnmspelte .....: 
Winnipeg ........... H

, Europesn q
The Divert col m| 

to Ud Msber lh«. 
nnd ti<l l-.lgber on 
♦o Mpc lower on j 
higher. Paris and]

Winnipeg
Whmlpeg receipt J 

ed as follows: NoJ 
northern, 410; No. 
porthern. 51; No. I 
ooithurn. 2; rejet| 
79; no grade, 3. | 
cam, barley 42, fin]

Y^Zanted—To^purebnse, South^ African 
Address James Murray. Ekfrld, OnthmSi

TT7ANTED—Copy of Toronto Sati 
““ World, March 19th, 1911. Adver 
Department, World.

KINGBOO
p» ALVANÏzeS)"”ikON «kyllgbt*. 
U.TCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
1M Adelalde-street West.'

FLORISTS.
:i—

■j^-EAL—Headquarters tor ftoml wreath».
East, Main 3728. ’ Night and Sunday 
phone, Main 5734.For other Information and details ap

ply to ed-7
Prl, EUGENE TRUDBL,

Liquidator.
Office—Larue A Trudel, 93 at. Peter 

Street, Quebec.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. T
Wheat-

Receipts I,il4 
ghlpmc-nts .... ,6T'I 

Corn—
Flrcelpts .........
IHiipmcnts .... 121 

Oats—
Rccolpta
Shipments .... 6*1

Visible 
A comparison o 

piles In the Unite 
tbe correepondlmri 
years, Is es loll o I

Wheat, buslt ..131 
Corn, bush .... -il 

g Oats, buel) ....10, 
Compared wltii 

wheat Increased 1 
creased 737.00.1 bill 

$ ed 68.IK0 bushels. 
During the i oj 

yeer wheat tnorea 
Increased SM.000 -N 
*d 675,060 bushels.

; Tbe Canadian j 
tocreaaed I4U "0 I 
week, eats deereJ

French C
France—Le Bull 

In* Parla trade 
wheat crop at ?A 
w*th the reserverd 
dent to satisfy ] 

! leave a surplus
the end of the »»| 
•<S estimates thq 

I bushels. Note—t| 
*- I* officiallv plac] 

L '*4 *3 pounds pci] 
year v.-as off I Ï -J bushels. 1

FARMS FOR SALE. * LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale end Re. 
A tell Tooaccouuu 13» Youge-atreeL 
Phone M. 4648. *47

ed-7

VO. 1 SCARBORO FARM, 115 acres, all 
ai cultivated, drained, level, clay loam; 
8 acres of an orchard ; particularly well 
fenced; 11-roomed brick house, furnace, 
Bell phone ; large lawn; bank barp, 45 x 
60 feet; stable for 21 head of cattle and 11 
horses: alio, 15 x 24 feet; barn No. 2. 30 x 
150 feet, with 2 box stables; large pig pen, 
windmill, water In all buildings, hydrant 
for lawn; 70 acres fall plowed; 9 acres al
falfa 80 acres of meadow ; within milk 
district, 4 cars sold dally; price reduced 
to $15,360 for quick sale. A. Willis, Room 
30, 18 Toronto street.

Lots For Sale BUTCHERS.

a:

______ PRINTING.___________
TDUSINESS CARDS,Wedding Announce- 
■D meats, Dance, Party, Tally Cards, 
Office and Business Stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge street.

$300
buys 50 x 85 feet, near Weston. $100 
cash, balance easy terms. Only a few 
lots at this figure.

ed-7

MOTOR CAR STRUCK CARRIAGE HOUSE MOVING.
ÛJOA PER ACRE buys this splendid 150- 
■4X)U acre farm; the soil is a sandy loam,
In a high state of cultivation; twenty-five 
acres mixed timber, worth about $1009; 
comfortable brick-veneer house of seven 
rooms, with good stone cellar; well-built 
barn, with warm, light, airy cement-floor
ed stables underneath, 
cattle and elx horses; warm piggery, 
about 18 X 46; stave site, 12 x 26; drive 
shed,. 30 x 40; hennery. 12 x 20; buildings

i all In good repair; fences rail and wire, » lvBR’S famous nerve toolo WHI sur» 
and In good repair: small orchard, some j A all nerve diseases and diseases srt»> 
small fruits. T))e situation is excellent, I iDg therefrom : pure herb In capsul*». JS 
being on a good road and less than two ' bay street, Toronto. as*».
miles from a thrifty market town, under *=/____ _ . 11 ------
forty miles from Toronto. This farm Is a PROPRIETARY MEDICINES, 
money-maker, and you will find things 
Just as described. Terms,. half cash, bal
ance easy. Full Information from Philp 
& Beatpn, Whitevale, Ont.

TTOUSE MOVING and raisin* dons. J. 
11 Nelson. 106 Jarvls-streot. iff

S. W. Black & Co. LIVE BIRDS.
‘■p^OPEA BlRDatORE. I» Quoes-ftnsJ28 Toronto Street

for twenty-five

HERBALISTS.ESTATE NOTICES.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THn 

Matter of the Rex Glove Co., of the 
City of Toronto, in the C'onaty of 
York.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the said 
Rex Glove Company, carrying on business 
as glove makers In the City of Toronto, 
lx the County of York, under the firm

have made 
sslgnments

*T>ROF. MULVENEY’S Famous Tape 
A Worm Cure- and .other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-sL, Toronto, ed-72456

name of Rex Glove Company, 
an assignment under "The A 
and Preferences Act," of all their estate, 
credits and effects, to me, tor the general 
benefit of their creditors.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with proofs and 
particulars, as required by the said Act.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty daÿs from this date the assets will 
he distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice-

BUSINESS CHANCES. PATENTS.
"DORT ALBERNI, B.C., offers the same 
A opportunities now that Calgary and 
Edmonton offered ten yeara ago. You 
have to buy now to be "on the ground 
floor." No need to act blindly. Full- 
guaranteed. reliable Information. L. w. 
Kick, 2C2 Kent Bulloing, Toronto, or Broad 
street, Victoria. B.C.

F-mrastn s'ssrv
ronto ; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. ‘ The Prospective Patentee mail
ed free.

NOT MISREPORTED IN WORLD.

World'i 
World’* wheat 

11,154,07) b
bushels the prui 
bfisbtls n year ad 

bushels, the] 
b,mhels. and a 

On passage :
; *.**j*ri 38,624/4)0

A48*.f 'o bushels 
i f’nJ

133,70; deryease

PERSONAL.
TO RENT. 11-RS. É. H. THOMAS. 44 Ann street, 

JX1 acting agent lor Orange Blossom.rpo LET—Warehouse, suitable for stor- 
A age, three floors, 45 x 110 feet. Apply 
Robert Davies, 36 Toronto street.

»<fi

Birmingham, England, about a y**r 
Was last heard of In Toronto. Râleur** 
enquire. Kindly communicate with w- 
Clough, Box 210, Souris, Manitoba. ”

ed-7
H. DICKENSON,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, the 11th day of Sep

tember, 1911.

LEGAL CARDS.
A Kindly Hint. TVAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 

A> Barristers and Solicitor*. James 
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York; F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-St., Toronto, ed

, „ _ *US!
The wheat err 

tltl* aeason. *» , 
tïJfiel AgrlcuItuJ 

bushels, nJ 
rot/iV) bushel* III 
1$$.141,0IX) bushel N 

will prodl 
The total prodd

l*t**rt«1 to thr
J5» cent, of the 
for the Mild

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

T71TVE up-to-date auto-seat, rubber-tired 
A huggics; «’»■> two steel-tiled buggies;, 

Aoove are all new; V^iS^S&SS-^SSUm
quality, lowest price*, prompt «rvice. 
The Contractors’ .Supply Co.. Ltd. *"■ 
M. 6859. M. 4224. Pail: 2474. Coll. 1273 ed.

riURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE 
^ Macdonald, :6 Queen Street Bait.two grocery wagon*, 

were made to n-der: first-class. Will be 
cold about balf-vuiue. Apply 1544 West 
King.

LAST FORLORN HOPE
TTlRANh W. MACLEAN. Barrister,
A I loiter Notary Public, 24 Victoria- 
street. Private fuuds to loan. Phone M.

sotsAs a last kick the pro-reciprocity | 
j press Is trying to get up a Hot of man
ufacturers who are favorable to reci
procity. The Star spent yesterday to 
phoning many manufacturers with 
this intention, but without widespread

PATENTS AND LEGAL

ew-fiBranches: Montreal, Ottawa, Wtimlpe* 
Vanoruver, Washington.

2044.MASSAGE. ed same coM
T ENNOX A LENNOX. Barristers,

MoDey to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6252

■a* ASS AGE—Mrs. Mattiegives treatment 
,9a is Bloor East, near Yonge. Fa one.

so- er. LAWfl
Bscelots of far 

•G of bailey am]
Barley-One h] 

wo.per bushel. 
(rH«y-S1x load*

Grain—
Wheat, fail, i,

5 If. 1 urhe J . 
2*»». bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Rub* wheat. 1..J

,."***. bushel 
N*v and Strav.J

H*> . per ton .

ad-;

^JTASSAOE—^atbs^supemuoue hair re- 
Yong*

ed
Room 15. Phone. ed ART,

— LOST.
T OST—About. 8 p.m. 0». Monday, two $10 
*-> bills, between 382 College street and 
Spadlna avenue. Reward If returned to 
above address.

•T L’ FORSTER, PartraR Painting. 
*8 • Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.

ARCHITECTS.
* R. DENISON A STEPHENSON.

Architects, Star Building, Toronto 
Pnone Main 723. nettMEDICAL.

w. rvortiNLOCK. ArchlteeL 
Bund!::*. T.ironio llain coTAR. DEAN. Specialist. D.seascs of Mer. 

J-* 5 College street. ed

HOTELS.
. Tbe Morala* World Is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address la Tor- 
sato or saberbs ter twenty-five eeat* 

■th. Pboae M.

ttOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and W..con 
| JJL —Central ; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

-feet east of that avenue.
The houses on the north side of Ed- debate the question among themselves, has returned to Toronto Ser

mi
i:

I

m mm
i

X person to take .care of a 
mall order department and to 
handle general correapond- 

Must have references. 
Also three young girls for 
general office work. Apply to 
Wm. Miller’s office.

enoe.

SCOTLAND 
WOOLEN MILLS

139 Yonge St.

I

A Boom 
Coming in 
North Toronto
Get your land this fall. Im
provements have just start
ed in earnest. Big things 
ahead. Now is the time to 
get a home in

LAWRENCE
PARK

While you can get the lots 
at the original selling prices.

-Next spring it will be differ
ent. Just now prices are 
only

$20 Per Foot Up
Look into this. Motor cars 
at service of those who are 
serious. Metropolitan car to 
the front gate at Glen 
Grove. Office and agent 
there. , See it.

Devercourt Land, 
Building andSavings 

Co., Limited
24 Adelaide St. E.

Telephone M. 7280

A.

t

NORTHWEST 1AND&
1,000,000 acres British Colum

bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
lands, 
flee.

Full particulars at of-

EXGLISH’S, LIMITED,
60 Victoria Street.ed-7

P.O
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LP WANTED.

urse for eanltarh*a 
iy Superintendent, 
itarlum, London, On

«7.26; 2, 220 tba., at 17.10. Lambs—CO,

1, 170 lbs., at‘|7.Jfc flows—1, 63» lbs., at, 
fc.,76; 1, 400 lbs., at 16.75.

May bee A Wilson sold; 1 load exporters. 
1300 lbs., each, at ««.60 per cwt.; 1 load ex- ! 
porters, 1300 lbs., at «6; 1 load butclwrs,. 
So lbs., at «6.00; 1 load, 1050 lbs., at *6.,i;
1 load, 1300 lbs., at <6.10. I bis firm will 
bave seven car loads of domesticated 
Manitoba feeders at the Olty Yards on 
Tuesday.

Representative Purchases.
Wesley Dunn bought 10 sheep, at «S.7» 

per cwt.; 300 lambs, at «5.26: 10 calves, at 
$;, all of which are average prices.

E. pudd'y bought 00 cattle, 1000 to 1100 
lbs. each, at «3 50 to *6.10 per cwt.: 100 
lambs, at «6.36 per cwt,; 10 calves, at «5 
to *8.50: 100 hogs, at «7.X, fed and wat-

H. P. Kennedy bought 130 butchers' 
steer* and heifers, 1150 to 1700 lbs., at
*AJ«xamtor Levaek bouglit 1 load, butch

ers, 1000 to 1100 lb»., at «6:76 to «6.
Wm. McCIslland hourti. J 'teW* 

butchers', SOO to W75 lbs., at *5.28 to *6.2».
The Swift Canadian company bougnt. 

11» steers and heifers. 900 to 1100 tbs. each | 
at «8 to «5.80: also 1 deck of hgjs, at *7.» : 
fed and watered; 17 calves. 200 tbs. each, 
at «7: 10 sheep, 160 lbs,. bA *3.76.

J. H. Dingle. Hamilton, bought 30 sheep, | 
160 lbs., at «3.86; 80 lambs., 96 lbs., at *8.40

C. Zeagman and’ Sons bought ,66 cows, 
as follows: Good to choice, "«4 to *4.00; 
cannera, *1.50 to *2. _____ ,

W. J. Neely bought for Park, Black- 
well, $ car loads of hoteliers' steers and 
heifers, at *6.10 to *5.90.

CmtE HAUT STEE 
BN * BEHY SUPPLY

WEI WEBTHER SHOWN 
ILL QVEfl TIE WEST

>*V 1 Second Annual
Toronto Fat Stock Show

Union Stock Yards,
Toronto

Monday and Tuesday
DECEMBER 11, 12, 1911.

alesman to sell « 
city. Every home 
irsley Mfg. Co., 112 i 
Idg., Toronto. Commercial Reports etyo

jboy with wheel; si 
- wages. Apply 28* 1
:s. Ltd.

/.

Wheat Market Slightly Firmer 
On Wet Weather in Western Belt

Active Market for Beth Butchers 
and Experters—Sheep, Lainbs,| 

Calves Steady—Hags $7.25.

Threshing Operttiens Temporarily 
Held Up—Chicago Market Hdds 

Steady—Brokers’ Comment.

mart boy. Apply ' 
rorld>

ITS WANTED.

every home. Write us tar 
list of s g ends’ supplies. w« 
test agency proposition Is 

No outlay necessarv 
Co., 228 Albert-street, Ot-

Tkrerhttg Belay and Big Increase in Visible Snyplies 
at Chicage—Prices Closed at Advance.

the Factors Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 144 carloads, 2946 cattle, 6W 
hogs, 579 sheep and lambs and 30 calves.

The quality of cattle was fair to good.
Trade opened up brisk early In the day, 

but eased off as the day advanced, but 
the market closed with everytnlng sold. 
Prices for both exporters and butcher* 
were steady to firm at last week's quo
tations.

There were many buyers on the mar
ket, four American firms being repre
sented on the export market, whde there 
were several outside dealers on the mar
ket for butchers’ cattle.

Exporters.
E. L. Woodward bought for Swift * 

Ce. 18* London steers, 1270 lbs. each, at 
an average of *6.10; also 148 Liverpool 
steers, 1260 lbs. each, at *5.96.

K. Lan deck bought for Morris A Oo. 
1*7 export steers,,-paying an average of 
*«.30 for those for London and *K90 for 
Liverpool.

Rice & Whaley bought for J. Sham berg 
A Son* 100 export steers and heifers, 

1030 to 1343 lbs. each, at *$.*0 to

BIckell A Co. received the fol-

te for M*t\ Coimt&eriTiK bearish 
character of most of the foreign news 
the display of firmness here 
ceursglng to buyers. Most Important 
news of the day was from the northwest. 
Minneapolis continues to reduce 
decrease for two days ItO.ftJt' o»*™ 
compared with an Increase of üfo.000 last i 
year. Winnipeg reported 34 hours ram: 
over Manitoba and prospect of continua
tion of wet weather; country offerings 
lighter.

Finley Barrell wires:
Wheat—A very narrow and stubborn 

market, trade being extremely limited 
and devoid of feature. News was mixed. 
Cable» a little firmer than anticipated and 
weather wet In the northwest, which it 
delaying threshing, but tills Is offset by 
heavy marketings on both sides of the 
border, further Increase in visible sup
ply, which brings total now to 51,076,»» 
as against 39.630.000 bushels a year age. 
Cash wheat- stow and export bids fen 
and far between, and badly out ‘of line 
Think market will continue a trading af
fair until after thé Canadian election oo 
Thureday. , ,

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing:

Wheat—C»h demand, quiet premium on 
hard winter wheats showed easier ten
dency. Market ruled firm early, owing 
to firm cable» and unfavorable weather 
In the northwest and Canada. Trade light 
all day and moetiy professional. On the 
advance there vtt more or leas realizing 
•which caused a moderate setback, wi 
look for nothing but a scalping market 
until after the Canadian elections, but 
prefer to buy on weak spots.

Corn—Country offerings light and the 
weather generally "unfavorable for the 
movement to market, 
quiet, but we think this only temporary 
and with a firmer market buyers will 
come to. We see nothing to change our 
opinion and continue to advise buying on 
all weak spots.

Oats—Market governed a good deal by 
act of corn. Undertone firm; country 
offerings light; cash demand moderate. 
We see nothing to change oup opinion 
and believe prices will be a good deal 
higher later on.

. Frovleioms-Uquldatlon by 
tengs wa» quite free early and caused 
sharply lower prices. Buying of lard and 
ribs by packers caused a good delivery 
and a steady close.

sd
.14 00 1* 00
. 7 00 
.14 06

Hay, mixed .......................
Straw, loose, too ..........
Strew, bundled, ton ..

Fruit» and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new. bush ,0
Cabbage, per case . 2 60

Dairy Produce— .
Butter, farmers' dairy ,--*0 j-7 t0 «0 32
Kggs. per dosen ................... 0 0 M

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ......$0 16 to $0 18
Sprint? chickens, lb ............J ît S }i
Spring ducka, lb ................. 0 14
Fowl, per lb ...........................0 13 0 13
Roosters, per lb 

Freeh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...*» 50 to *7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..11 60 13 50
Beef, choice side#, cwt » 00
Beef, medium, cwt ..........8 TO
Beef, common, cwt .
Mutton, Ugh*, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt 
VesJs. prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..
Spring lambs, per lb

CHICAGO, Sept,.TIOXS WANTED.
hty, due tu wet

northwest, brought about firmness 
A big Increase in

MAN wants work by the 
htng and cleaning, simeln 
• Square. to-day In wheat.

,te United States visible supply, how- 
over, acted a. an Important offset.
Closing figures were l-8c to l-«c tol-2c 
higher than Saturday night. Latest 
trading left corn l-4c to 3-*c to 6-«c 
up; oats at l-8c to 1-Sc to l-4e ad
vance, and hog product, either un
changed or varying to 7 l-2c decline.

First signs of Canada as a ■f urce of

fâ-wisusnisi
was not until a good deal later th^ 
the underlying reason 
heavy rains retarding harvest in the 
Trlcts west of Winnipeg. There were

SWf î“

sjsrÆrérgfcS
checking country offerings of the old 
crop to? t”1» month's delivery Not 
much attention was given lo the lm^ 
proved outlook for feed. Decemw 
fluctuated from 63 7-8c to 84c to «4 1**°.
closing steady 3-8’ to l-2c up at «4 3 Hides and Skins.
Cash grades were finn. l Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A

Assertions that even wit-D reeip c M Kalt Front . street, Dealer» in
tty, no large quantity of Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
lie shipped to the United States from ,kln, Fur,. Tallow, ate.:
Canada led to a firm feeling In thgA No 1 inspected steers and
S U was argued that instead CWB ..TT..................... «012W to*....
Canada would ship barley, of wh cb No. 2 inspected steers and

pared with last year. r ,he Country hide», cured
High and low prices reached b> Country hide*, green

December option were 45 l-4c to 45 * *c Celr,k|ng p*r lb .... 
and 44 7-Sc. with the close l-8c net nig.i- i^mb^lns, each ... 
vr at 45 l-8c. , . . Horsehldes, No. 1 ...

Liquidating sale* by longs tended to i Horsehair, per lb ... 
farm down provision*. At the end of Tsllow, No. 1, per lb 
î 1.Î h.wHvr non* of the declines Wool, wished, lb ... 

the day. however, nomoii™ wool, unwashed, lb
showed an excess of^i 1 -c. wool, rejects, lb ....

Premium List, Entry Blajnks, etc., Apply
LES FOR SALE

J. H* Ashcraft» Gen. Mgr.,E—Five-passenger touring 
qulpments; first-lass cojC
*00; to settle claim accent 

by 21st. Apply 1514 West Toronto. 233i s
62

0 toTER. handsome, nickel- ' 
all adder; registers one 
jsolute guarantee 5 years- 
cq, *5“». Box 53, Toronto ESTABLISHED 1884

9 60ed7 1 WINNIPES9 00 BUFFALOTORONTO

RICE WHALEY
Hogs Sell Lower 

In Montreal Market

NGER CAR, all ssuln- 
lod condition, *416. pohr 
songer, fore door touring 
enta, glass front; had good 

owner; runs like new 
ar up debt, *749. Spxraln' 
es money. Do not miss 
ley must be sold at onr.

6 00 , 7 00
8 00 W 00

weighing 
$6.56 per cwt.

Coughlin A Co. bought 15 carloads of ex
port cattle for J. Sbsroberg A Sons, con
sisting of 270 steers, 1320 lbs. each, at **.i<> 

16 bulle, U60 lbs. each, at *1.85 to 
t one toad of 

bell Bros.

8 006 50
.11 00 12 00
.10 60 U OO
. « » 0 10i*

dU
«hto

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

his firm also bough 
choice exporters for Campb 

- Bptchers.
Prime picked lots of butchers' steers 

and heifers sold at from *5.00 to *6.10, and 
tgfc as M.36 for a few ; load* of good, 

*6.60 to *5.85; medium. *6.30 to 16.66: com
mon, *4.50 to *6.16; cows, ** to *6.26.

Veal Calves.
A limited number of vsal calves sold 

at t* to I* per cWt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep, ewea. light. *1.76 to *4; rams, *2.60 
i IS: lambs, *6 to *6.86.

\ Hog». .
W. 3. Johnston quoted selects, fed and 

watered at *7.20, and TO.TO f.o.b. cars.
The Swift Canadian Company quoted 

selects, ted and watered, at *7,28.
Representative Bales.

Corbett A Hall wold 14 carloads oflive 
stock, as follow# : Exporters, TO to *6.46. 
butchers. *5.40 to *6.90; cows, *4 » to *1.36, 
bulls, *4.50 to *6.28.

McDonald A Halltgsn sold
Exporters—22. 1283 lbs. each, at iP«r 

cwt. : 28, list lb#., at 8*J5: 18,10*6 lb#., at 
*4.16; 28. 1226 Ibp, at *8.10; 2*. 1263 lb».,

kt's-A'MrihmtsS" UM: n. m tta.'BJM*: j- -7 l‘‘-

*5.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Liberal Supplies Make 1er 

Easier Tone—Cattle Active 
and Steady.

1St. Mere
.*12 00 to *03 TOHay. car lots, per ton ..

Hay, car lots, No. 2 ...
Straw, car lots, per ton ... - _ 
Potatoes, car lots, beg .... 1 *
Butter, store lots ............. ® ”
Butter, separator, dairy, b. 6 &, 
Butter, creamery, lb. roll». 0 23 
Butter, creamery', solids .. 0 .4 
Honeycombs, dozen 

new-laid ....

RED neatly printed —_ , 
: dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 
. 35 Dundas. ed-7

10 568 W
« 50« 00 as h WE PILL OS 

DBRS FOB 

STOCKER» 
AND PEED 

ER8 FROM 

TORONTO, 
AND WINNÎ- 

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 843

lambs 1971 hogs and <00 calves. The sup
ply <m the market this montons ^ flL cf Bo cattle. 1W sheep »»«3 

lambs, 1000 hog» end 360 calves.
Considering *hs large run of «*,« *'* 

which there were fully 400 head of tan* 
dlan Northwest ranch stock, the tone ot 
the market was remarkably »4s»dy. and 
i-ricss showed no Important change as corner*d°wUh those Z !a« W-dne^W. 
The gathering of buyers waa large and 
as tbs wtplktr waa cool and favoraWs 
for keeping stock, the- demand from 
butchers and packers waa good and con
st qvcntly un active trade was dons.

A few very choice atsers sold as high 
as 6c per pound, but the bulk of trading 
was (lone In choice stock et WÇ- good 
6toc, fairly good a* *c to «toe, fair U W 
to 4%c, and; common at 4c to 4j*c per lb. 
Cows brought PAc to 6c and bulls sold nt 
2toc to 3c per lb.

in sympathy with the lower prices rul
ing for hogs In thé Toronto market and 
turnout the ooufrtry. coupled wtth th* 
more liberal awpkes 
here, a weaker feeling developed In the 
market this morning «no prtoee declined 
since this day week 40c to 80c per cwt. 
At this reduction the demand from pack- 
(ii>« wh good 8 fid til th© off ©Tings mot 
with a ready sal* " selected lots bringing 
*7.26, mlxd lots *7, sows «6 to «6.*. and 
stage «4 to *4.56 per cwt., weighed off 
the ear*.

1 46
0 18 BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

mechanics' back geatstL 
:ed, sliding head, upright 
etrie, Limited, Toronto. - • j

0 24
0 27

!2 50
6»y wagon and hanusa, 

: value; need room; must 
n Waet.

■coad-band Bicycles—Low- 
in city. Bicycle Munson,

0 21
Cheese, new, lb 0 14. « 18 \

Cash demandt. ea

E and loom for lawns and 
. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street,

-
iODS—Guaranteed reliable 
recy. observed ; < samples 
50c: pzwt free; special as- :
silk finish, *1 ; trade sup- 
ay er, Foils Block, Burrows|

>
o iito
0 10to

0 1

ed«g-
0 140 13

COUGHLIN <Sl CO:LES WANTED. 0 50 acatlered0 Stiz »:■—
0320 *1-ND GRANTS, located and 

purchased for cash. D. M. / 
ada Life Building, Toron-is 

ed-7

3KANTS Wanted—Ontario,5 
n. located or unlocated. 
2o„ McKinnon Bldg., ed-7

Hundred Ontario Veteran 
dly state price. Box 88,

0 0TJï«•sit

LITE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMENlbs0 206 18
at0 13

ei4to EXPORT TRADE DULL Room R, Union Stook Yard
Room 8, Western Cattle Market

Office: Western Cattle Market, Adelaide 685.
Office Junction: Junction 427. salesmen I A- Cougbll». 
Residence: Park 2148. salesmen j D McD0ug»II$

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS: D. COUGHLIN & CO.
BUI stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

Reference, peminion Bank, ________ '________ ' _______ |__

»
Northwest Receipts, 

of wheat In care at primary 
» ere a* follows: '

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Receipts
centres

Foreign Bids for 0«r Who«t Bol«w «.a-« m ns,
Previous Figures—Montreal Prices. ^Bmcbers~l, W»lbs., at *6.46. », 928 oe

MONTREAL, flopt. 18.-Bu#lne*s to Væî11!' W lbs-

for ^vh-est v^day Mns” la "per" quarter ^^l^wTbs.^atVt»; 1, 1M6 lb»., at

mand for flour quiet, but there Is a fair TLj et 14,-$-4, 1190 lbs., at «4.16; 2, 10*1
local trude. Bran and shorts In good _ toj- „ j0; ^ jjo to y«o lbs., at **-76 to 
demand and scarce. Cheese firm at an i. 21
advance, and butler quiet. BggA^t'elrly *L»mbs—SO, 86 lbs., at *6.60; 20, 84 lb*-. *l 
sel va. Luaesed hogs dechaedi 86c u 4* w ib»., at *6.60; 90, 17 lbs . *t 86.16.
sympathy with the weakness to the live ft lbs., at *6.30; 28.34 lbs., »* ».«.

-hog situation. «heap—12, »C lbs., at *3.88; 3, 167 lbs., at
Dressed bogs, abattoir, *10 to *10.$ per „ w. 2_ 1W> ;ba.. at *3.». _cwt. Beef, Plate, half barrels, 100 lha, * calves—1, 17v lbs., at **.«»: ll, 176 Jb».. at 

*7.60; barrels, 300 lb»., «U.60; tierces, M0 «.50; 1, 230 lbs., at **.26] 11,2» 
vos., *21.50. Lar», compound tierces, 375 *7.00;.I. 260 lbs., at *7; 1, 1*0 lb»,, at *e.50,
Ib*., 9!4c: boxes, » lbs-, net (parclinient t j^o lbs., at *«.26; 2. 2» lbs., *t *6.26, 1,
lined), 9V; tube, *0 lbs. net, grained, two m lbe„ at «6.25; 1. 2» Ib#., at *6.26. *5,2*.
handies, 9toc; palls, wood, 31 Ids. net, 9toc; Milkers—2, *68.50 each. Calves—Receipts,
tin palls, 311 lbs. gross, 9toc. Dunn A Levaek sold : strong: graessrs ealle('

Pork, heavy Canada short cut mess, Ex porter 3-21, average lto> lbs., at *’•”• westerns steady to Oral, ceala.pt® 
barrels. 25 to 45 pieces. *32.60; half barrels, 5 i<*0 lbs., at *640; 20 1330 1b».. at *6-». ». mi0: tope. *16.76; culle. *6 to H.SO griase-
*13; Canada short cut and) back pork, 4* iho lb»., ta *4-»; lb*'' ny, ers buttermilks, *3.60 to *4 50 feeders,
to 65 pieces, barrets, *31; Canada clear n«> lbs., at *6; 4, 1256 tbs., at *. 36, 14.75 to *8; southerns, *4 to »«. westerns,
pork, barrels. 30 to » pieces, *20.50; bean lb*., at «6.W; 26, «• IS 30: H BO to *7.60. „ ™ ,_,d.pork, small pieces but fat. barrels, *16.50. 215u lb»., at *«J»i * buUe, 1730 lb*„ »t *6.», sheep sod Lambs—Receipts, 20.200 lead,

Opts. Cznadlan western, No. 2, 47c;'ex- 2 bulls, 162)lb«.at»5. • sheep tombs M?6
tra No. 1 feed, 4«toc; No. 3 C.W.. 4«c: No. Butchere-I7 1u70 lbs., at ». -, ' $2.50 to *(; ■ eulto, *1.» to *.. tombe. H.T»
■i local white, 49c; No. i local white, 46toe; at $6; 18, l020 lbs., at th-M. V, W0 . at t0jt.SO; culls, *4 t° M-66. market
No. 4 local white, 48c. *6.80: 21, «5 lbs., at fitoi; V, u» lbs.. « Hogs-Recetots. *288 bead. markst

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta *6.90; 8, WO lbs. <l W' b- fct steady, • at U 60 to *7.4.
firsts. *5.40; seconda, *4.30; winter wheat, *6.80; », 11* Ib»-, k-n- 1 •> gm ,be at _ .
patents. *4.76; strong bnkers', *4.70; *6.70: 14, 11» {bs.. at B.4. 1-. MO lbs., «t Buffalo Live Btook.
straight rollers, *4.26; to bags. *L85 to *2. *5.to: 1W® lb*" 1 goo lbs., St EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 18.—Cat-
Rolled oats, per barrel. *5.26; bag of 90IM.M; .1, W06 tbs., at ! tie, receipts. *876; market._^uY« ah”^1
lbs., *2.60. J6-40; ?*• JS.'Jwt’ „t lo ts- io, 1000 lb»., at j firm; prime steers, *7.50 to 17.®, butcher

Mlllfeed, bran, Ontario, *23 to *M; Mani- *».4: 29, !«.« lbs., at *a.co. ,» al W; ! ^ades, *1.25 to *7: cows, *3.66 to *».$.
tobe, *23; middlings, Ontario, *27 to «28; 85-'J»v6v^J î?‘$6 S^Sw) lbs., at *6; 8. »*> calves, receipts, 1400; market, active.
short», Manitoba, *25; moulllle, *36 to *12. **!, «'.' «* i« at *4.96: 3, *3 lb»., lower; cull to choice, *6 to *t0. Sheep and

Eggs, selected.. 24c to 36c; No. 1 stock. lbt8'j, «. 'tdw 1390 lûs . at *l.7»:. * cow», receipts, 40C0■ ^"ket' “ctl^l1,<ln^

ri « », >>-*••» “•-•*•***-“* -sfcJMua»» gss* » Corbett & Hall
s«-*“ “ "* S.’SS'a'Sli S-TuTS S&SM KÆ." “A.E% *. tUj,

Mto,“at *615 2 là) lbs., at *«.su; 30, LW *7.65; roughs, *6 to **26. vive Stock Commission Dealers.
1 WINNIPEG, St-pt. IS.-The orux of the | ihs" at reiîO; 26, tW7 lbs., si *6.25; IS, 1*1» -Westeru cattle Market and Uuluu etoc.'r

_ u b . I situation on the markets to-day was thei ik." a; $6.25: 1, *87 Ib*., at *3.2$: 1*. 'LL** ; CWCggo Lve 8^eok. ” Yards, Toronto. •
Winnipeg Grain Market, >vd»th#»r that h-md prevailod over the: ik^'" at $6.Æ; W, tSU lb»-. M t& &; !»• ; CHiCAGO, tl—Cattle, recoip.*. Address

Prev. Uveek-enu in the west. Thc map to-da}' -ÎÎ U.%] 21, 12* tbs., at *5.10: 1. ll”1 estimated at 23,ffc. Market «V^lyto a CMtl. Market. hxchang.Juild.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close, was a mass of yellow, only the most 1 lb« ’ «, $, io- at, 1292 lbs., nt *6.10: 17, 18*2 shade higher. Baev**. *4.30 to *8.16. Texa_ |ng vvitsikninents ... tf,’write

. | northerly points reporting fair weather. *»' & $T i, 15» llrt.. at *8; 16, 1415 lbs., stcere, *4.46 to *»•*: w.etern ^eere, *U0i pc,, a.e .ûlW.ted. ,I>°^ ‘‘‘îftôrtàai.OM r«:
Oct.............. 97*4 98'c fi t J* 3*14. It this ccutlnues, or, iniaeed, U a good v, 1191 lbs., at *5.95; 21, 111* lbs., at to *7: Stocker» *hd feeders. $3 to *8-86. , wirejot tvii^wlll give your stock our per-

_ t| . , Prc.............. Wi Ofl* 97 8M4 .■*[ | drying wind does not. get up with higher $6 Jy'r.1, 1233 lue., at $5.90; 15, 1308 lbs., at cows and heifer». L.$ to *9.28; calve- quhsd ^».  ̂ guarantee yuu high
French Crop Estimates. May ........ 16t ................... .. -01*4 ; temperatures, the damage to Uic iFeln $5 go; 19, 1227 lbe., et *5.?J. Butchers $$.m to *».»• ~ m ' m^k«t prices uUUlnable. All khidi ut

Frsnce-Le Bulletin Dee ! I files, a laid-, Oats— 1 will be considerable. Tncre was a fair and hciiers—I, VtO lb»., at $9: -, noge—Receipts, estimates ! at -''2™ ' livestock bought and sold on commission.
In* Paris (redo paper, "^estlmatea the. Oct............. 42   42"'« ' Increase In the world’s visible supply, ah ■ 1UB lbs -, tt- 3. 1150 lbs., at *6.97; 16. 1162 Market, generally 5c lower. , Light. **.87, ,£oci, in your name In uur cuts a;U
wheat crop ut 33«.f0n.r<i0 bushels, whloh.| Dec............ 4P .................................... I6S veil as In shipments, but primary ve- I ,ha .* ’»&%■ 1*. U72 lb»., at 45.®: 10, 106i to 87.3.14. mixed, 3:.05 to *7.<i: heavy, : w|„ ear numbers.
w-tli the reserves of hid wheat. I» entfl- [ May.......... 13fi ................   W.i celpt* showed a considerable falling Off. -" -, $-,'$$’. ie, nk2 lhs., at *5.76; Si, 107» *9/0 to *7.27*4: rough, *9.60 to *6.90: good , ofrice phone. Park 487. Reference: Bans
'lent to .satisfy home requirement* and ----------- j ; nr compared with 1910. The stocks at I ... $$ 79. <ù 1062 |l>s., at «6.70; 4, 940 t0 choice heavy, H.® to «7.27*4: Pigs, «1.30 ;r,f Toronto.
leave a surplii* of 12,0)7.0,0 bushels nt : Chicane Markets Fort Wllliafn slrowed an Increase in | lhe" at *5 70:’ 17. 1161 lbs., at *6.70: 15, 11*3 to 86.9U; bulk of se'cs, *6.® to *7.20. : Phone College ». Phone Park !>'*•
1 he end of the season. The »amc author- U 0 " „ I wheat, but a decrease in oats. There | . , «' ti. Mg lbs., at *6.®; 17, 982 Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts. ettlmated,
I® tetlmntee the oala crop at 2®,OfO.«0 .1. P. BIckell & Ce.. Manufacturer* Ule wae onlj n poor demand for oesh wheat, -, y «'■ * lhs., at ID.1O; 30, 906 at 40,F0. Market steaay : native, *2.15 tr
bushel*. Note-The wi cat crap this year, Building, report lhe following fluctuations Futures closed %c atreegev In all mouths ]h " -, «'»•' m 919 lbs., at 46.31; 10, *37 $4.15: western, *2.50 to *4.16; yearling*. *3.70 
!» officially placed at 330.600.016 bushel* j on the Chicago Board of Trade: at Winnipeg. | Vt *5,10; 3, 1C53 lbs., at IS.4J; 35, 987 to *4.95: lambs, *1 to 36.10: western, 34.25
*1 63 pounds per bushel. The oat* crop j Prev. , _ . ! Cosh grain: v-V’ at $3.60, Butchers’ cows—L 15® Its., to 16.10. - .»Uuimiac —
lay year vas officially placed at 277.O'.0/)7 Close. Open. High. Low. Clos,, j wheat—No 1 northern (SaturdayhSFjc. I . '2, o-v , !$<*; its., at 15.25: 2. 716 lbe., at. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL-
bushels. I Wheat— ................... I (Monday> ®He: No. 2 northern, OTSic: No., M $j0 ms., at *6.:*: 4. 1240 th#., a« Llvsrpesl Cattle Market. ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR-

Jr't *r^»» 4 northern, »4**c: No. 4, 91*4c; No. 5. SOe; 1 y,5 ltel„ at $i; i. 1290 lbs., at *5; 3. LIVERPOOL. Sept. 18.-John Rogers A KET, TORONTO,
ifedi 95’i, 95 4 05V* rr.U; Jfo* 6- Tile; feel wheat, i0c- , ,-v. ,b- ai *4.6): 11, 1272 lbs., at *4.85; 3. ComP«nv. Llvenroo’, cable tn-riny that ,, . ..... Varda Toronto

101 101*4 161*4 1«,T4 101*4; Oats—No. 2 1 'or.adlnn western, 42c: N'n-1 n,*’ at *4.80: 2. 1:» II*.. at *4.8»; 7. :i,e general condition* In the Birkenhead Also Union Stock Yards, 0 nto
. .« !2 Canadien western, iVI : No. 1 feed. nil. • 11SR lbe;; et $4.73; 13:3 1: s„ at *4.75; x. market are unaltered.. The demand Is Junction.

£6 •* 6?;» i Barley—No. 3. 73toc: No. 4, 06c. 1 jyg |ha, at *4.7*: 6, 1110 lb»., at *1.«; 6, vtrj- «nail, but the except! on ally light ------—
F1» H «414 u3-.* Flax-No. 1 r.jrtnw*stern. *$.<6. i jbe, at *4.49: 1. ]HO 'bs, at *4.26. 2. supply keeps prices at a steady level. Ail kinds of cstti* bought and so d on
C-to «to «» «to C5'4i . i F.-0 lbs., at 14.35; 1. 6C0 lbs., at *3 A0; 1. 1020 state* end Canad'nn steen make from c=™mto»h:n. •- v , Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Waa-

,,v ,.v Liveerpoel Grsm Prices. , ! «3., at feTO: * W» lbs., -at |&: !. KTO J3*e to 14*0 r«r Ib. *Mw-Jf?ATi? Vû WRITE Ï)R tern Cattle iwarket. Office 91 Welllnjr-
I;)* 1 I.IVERPOOT- Kept.'18-Cloetog-inrest.jn^ ,t $3; t. we# 1M„ ar»3: 1. 9® lbe., at, —7— ,‘-**'edri‘nF0RMAT10N OF ton-avenu». Toronto. Also Rooms 2

ï„ V-,' te1 *î,"cpot- nominal: futures, fir.,,: Oc ,s t'id $2.:0: l. U50 lbs., at *2 25: 2, ten lb»., at; Glasgow Cattle Market. TVInu-FÏ'8 r-nxnfTlONfl. or wnd name and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stork
4| * 4‘ « !S " » 4‘ * IKc., 7s IVI: March. 7* d. Flour, win- j $--7n. Export bu,l!*-l. 1510 lhe., et *6: 1. j GLASGOW, R«P»- 18.-Edward Wat*or, ^R2'El.|1it viu*our?wéekly rmir- Yards. To. unto Junction. Consign-

. ^ ^ iter raient». 27s 9C. Hope la London ; lre ,bs„ ,t *4.f0; 1. 14® lbs,, at *4.85. and Ritchie report 227 nattle. ex-Sat,mrla. rT"1 me 1 1 y ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are
• ”'5 (Pacific Coast), new- crop. fS 10s to £9. I shesp-2. 1» lbs., at *3.75; 2. 145 lbs., at rt„ offer; trade for steers similar to last k\LfeVencés • Bank of Toronto and all solldted. Careful and personal attsn-
....13.» 16..0 13.40 15*10 15.25 : -------- '*9.73; L 1® lbs., at *3/1: J. I» llw.. at ». week, except for top quality, which made alntarmes RMreaenb.d In Winnipeg tion will be given to consignments of

I Liverpool Provisions. l.amb*-26. $4 I):»., at *5,60, I7. 111 I4><, at i.|ghe- prices; top steers. W: secondary, w9 H A MU L UNfl ex-M.P.P. slock. Quick sales and prompt returns
«0- n i)' ù'â-, *'2 Vs; 1 LIVERPOOL, flept. 18—Besf. extra In-'$3,33; *01. ?9 lhs., at *5.25 : 85. 88 lbs., at 1’ijc tn 13c: bul'a. shown It) smaller num- Address communications Western Cattle will made,

••• Vrn : dla mess, 8Ss !»d. Dork, prime mess *3.26. Calves—2, 2 1 Itw.. at *3.2$. ' bers on,1 mart tic to 12c per lb. Mar'-et, Toronto. Correspondence soil- ed- Reference, Dominion Bank. Esther-
... 0.67 9.03 9.0. S.92 *;« ,!,«tern. £1s 74. Hams, short out, 14 to 16; Wm. Mclvnnnn of Parkhtil had one of ___ ____________________ cited 1 street Branch. Telephone Adelaide 460.

« ... lbs.. 63». Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to ! the best load of cattle on the market. Vegetables In Tudors' Time. —--------------------------------------------------------- ------— David MeDeseld, T. HalUgan,
" tbs.. 5<S: short ribs, 16 to 24 lbe.. $0». : Thee- were sold by Rice A Whaley at 6H< «-hot /lid rconle set i-efnr» they had w———1 ......... ^ 1 "l17J' Phone Park 175 Phone Park 1011I citer hollies. 14 to 1« lbs.. ?,«; long . Jear, Atewart and Robinson of Alisa Craig had " ,F1.P,tan!e artlcîe of d et' tiO&HUA INQHAM, *

middle-, light. 2S to 34 lbe.. C>: tong clear, Vvo Ira's of heifer? with the same firm. ; «he potato »» a «awe article of diet. U w wi v •-» 1
middles, heavy. S3 to 40 lb*., 62 3 6d: short gncd enough to bring «toc. | Apparentlj they had most jt t.ie vege- DflloltCtlS and Rot All BtitOh),'
ckar hacks. 16 10 23 11*., 51s «d. Should- Coughlin A Co. e^d: Exporters-». 1350 tables that we liave now. Of Lrmd-xn- , . — ca 73.77 8*
er« square. U to IS lhs.. Lord, prime lhs fach. at *6.66 per cwt.: 15. 1300 lhs.. ers In the time of Tudors. Sir Walter lt xîîvSmoa Hirk,t
western, in tierce», 47s M: American re at 96.50. IS. 1510 lb*., at *6.50: 3, 14») lb*.. Be tant tells us that they ate lettuce as , JÏTe ’
fined, in palls. 48s ed. Cheese. Canadian at ».iû: 15, 1320 lbs., at I6.4D: 6, 1230 Ib*.. a separate dish before the meat, used PrueeMamxais
finest white, new. 70s: do., colored. 70s 6d. nt $6.40: 19. 1270 lb»., at 3130; 2. 12» jb*-. ' turnips leaves as a salad and roasted
Tallow, prime city. 31s 30. Turpentine, at **.»: 20. 1®9 lbe.. at *L-u: ^ *•" the turnip Itself In wood a sites: horse-
spirit*. 23« M. Rosin American str^ned, pt $«.»; 20. 1®0 Ib*., at radish and carrots were known tOcLhem feet below the surface of the Adriatic.
»*. Petroleum, refined, Cd. Linseed oil 11:04© lb*.. «**.$. ~ *•**-. !*' and rapere were served boiled in olkgr there Is a HtUe bit of a crevice that

________________ ____ IS" ^ u» lbe.', a‘t l j vinegar. Cucumber*, radishes, pars'TTfas been cut in the cUff. and down InA river's »-■— ,>v ,hfL Ht « 73 ' iX 960 lbs., at ».»>: 13, ! nips and cabbages also figured at the that cleft there are some of the most
t ^h«me,)-AJÀnroin*“e fiver V®0 lbs! at S3.5); 25. 10ft) lhe.. tti *6.40: 6. : Tudor meal-Uble. for which, by the prlcele*» pearl* that are known. They

Hubert Latham, the Antoinette hier. flt $5,5. gp >be.. at *6.26: 1, 1»J6. way. they boiled their oysters and belong to an archduchess. They had All kinds of. live stock bought sag
was talking at a tea to a pretty Cali- I M F S; it-,., at *6.20; 1, ISV) : spread their beef with honey. It would not been worn for a long time and ex- g0,d on e„ram|igloiL Cynslgnmente gg.
fornta girl. . ! ip*., si ».M>: 1. 149) lb*., at *4.75; 2. II® #Un In these pageant days to eat— peris decided that the only thing that

■ Mr. Lat-iam. said the girl, as rhe t |he $$: soy m*.. at *l ®. Cowz- rerUse—a Tudor mea'u—Lzmdon could bring back their brilliancy was ucltsg.
toyk her nineteenth walnut-and-lettuco j ^ 777g n>B., at *5.25: 7. 126# lbs., at *5: 1. ...rnn,Ai> .r, give them tills prolonged bath In the Special attention given to orders 1ersandwich, ''tell me. doe, flying, „ re- a. M77; d*. irn ,h*„ at H*. L Chronicle.-----------------------------------And these wert.^v .that these SC8K
quire any partlcu.ar application iff i’’"./'»*** Wîbs^tt k ^Bulls  ̂ Cure For Sick Pearls. pearls which had gone "sick' are com- le$£ $$$$. Reference Dominion *benk.

"Weil. no. non? In par Iru.ar. Mr. g» D».,« *3^ 2. 9)0 lhs- ât *- ®u"»r .. ,6é f<x)t of tht. C:(1T over against Ing back to their cld bttiliancy.-6Und*y Address all oommuulcationa to Western
tt* «t nom«. «a». t»,»»*#. « *«

Week Year 
To-d»y. ago. ago.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as
fellows: [

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
47o; No. i, 4i>toc, lake porta. Ontario, 
No. 2, tie; No. i, 43c, track, Toronto.

PHONES: |„ at 
., at<W1,«47t'hlcaeo ..........

Duluth ..........
Minmspoil* ••
Winnipeg ••••

European Grain Markets,
Th* l.tvsrt-ool market cVoseJ to-day »d 

t,. >-l I iglver thM, keturday on wneat, 
and ',<1 V.lgher on corn. Berlin closed ‘to
te 1%< lower on Wheat; Buca Pest, eU 
higher. Parla and Antwerp unchanged.

!ln 313 133
o purchase, South African 

1 crip. State cash price. 
rMurray. Ekfrtd, Ontario.!

86) 114 913 Altbo supplies of sheep and lambs were 
fairly large, V stronger feeMng prevailed 
Ir. lhe market and prices advanced toe to 
»ie per lb. The demand waa goo 
sales of Iambs were made at 5to® 
and sheep, at S*c to 4c per lb. The trade 
in calves was fair at prices ranging from 
*5 to *16 each, a a to else and quality.

New York Cattle Market 
NEW YORK. Sept. It-Bceves-Re- 

ceipte, 4074 head; eteers and bulls 1TO to 
1|c lower, cows steady; steers, *4.40 to 
*7.76; bolls, *1.85 to *4.tt; cows, *1.76 to

Wheat—No. 2 red, white, or mixed, 860 
to Wc, outside points. d end 

to to.
opy of Toronto Sati 
arch 19th, 1911. Adver 
,'orld.

WM. ». LEVAÇK 
Phone Parik H6S.

Established ISOS.WESLEY DU»*
Phone Peak ltd. *-

DUNN & LEVACK m
Un Stock Commission Dealers in attle, Sheep, Umbs, Cilvei

sod Hogi.
Western Cattle Market and Unien Stock Yards, 

Toronto, Can.

Rye—No. 2, 76c, outride, nominal.

Barley—For feed. 66c to Me; for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Buckrthcet--60c to 62v; outside, nominal.

HOOFING

:D IKON skylights, metal 
rnices. etc. Douglas Bros... _ 
rest West. «d-Ll

===B

Winnipeg Inspection.
Wtonlrrg lrtrelpta of wheat to-day grad - ■

eti as follows: No. 1 northern. !»: M. j} Manitoba wheat—No. 1 nortiiem. 11.09V.: 
r.'Jrtb«rrh*-tiO; No. 3 northern, 1,9. No. ‘ i \0 o northern, I1.W4. track, lake ports.
rorthern. 51; No. 6 northern. »: No. • -----------
northern. 2: rejected, !0S: w.nter wheat, j M4O,|t0t>a flour—Quotations at Toronto 
79: no grade. 3. Oat», receipts « ere 44 are; jrjr#t patenta. *5.®: second patents 

barley 12, flax none.

1FLORISTS.

quarters for floral wreaths, 
Vest; College 3739; 11 Qu»en 

Night and Sunday 
ed-7

3470 head; veals
8738. M.tw; strong bakers', *4.60.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 7lc. o.t.t, bay ports.
REFERENCES! Dominion Bnnk, DnnX of Montrent, O. Das *M Bti4.1re.lto 

. Dl.., ALFRED FVOALDT, FRED DV.F.

am “SSÀi¥h.nïïœïSr *na V ;

cars.
34.

Primaries. .
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

Receipt*-^........1,714.0 ) 1.514 000 2.006.000 tnal.
flCmtaf.....6M.*:0 632.'*» 720.0»)

Corn— »
Ftocelpts .
Shipments 

Oats—
Rtca'.pta .......... 672,0(0
Shipments .... 662,(O'1

OS AND CIGARS.
-------------------------------------- ~~*4 toi
.ARD. Wholesale and Re- 1 

12* Youge-strset ;

1 Peas-No. 2, 66c to 82c, outside, nom-

XOOLSU

«AN» M ! «0W,l0Wtal‘r Wbe,t t:0Ur' ^i.l,w0 wOU, - W **
Millfee4>~Manitoba bran, 123 par ton: 

••• •- ' short*. 82»; Ontario bran, *23 In bags: 
........... ! shorts, *35, car lots, track. Toronto.

. r-8.ro

. 827,000 COAL AND WOODiUTCHERS,
tio MARKET. 40 Ouwe 
n Goebel. Collsgs 806. sdf

2 IW, McQILL & CO.
tranoh Yard:

229 Wallace Avj.
Phone Juno. 1217

3RINT1NG. Visible Supplies.
A comparison of the vlalHe grain sup

plies in the United States to-day and on ■
the corresponding dates cf the past two Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bag*, 
yea:». Is as follow,;: per cwt.. aa follow,:

If;). KUO. 1911. ! Extra granulated. 81. Lawrence ... *■ 9.
Wheat, bus! i ..13.334.01» 26.^17 ,(X» 5l.O68.O,)0| do. Red path's ............................................. » 95
Corn, hush .... L'.dtl.c i 3.8*., ) 7.2113X3. do. Acedia ..............
Cat*, hush ....10,351,CO) lJ.423.fC0 21.716,000 i Imperial granulated

Compared with a week ago, the visible' Beaver granulated .............
wheat lucresved 1.297.000 bushels, com In- ! No. 1 yellow, 82 Lawrence
creased 237.00.) bueho'.e, and oats lnor*-<-| do. Redpath's .........
ed «8.1X0 bushels. I In barrels, 5c per cwt. more: car lota

During the correspond ng week 
year wheat Increased 909,000 bushels, corn i 
increased 884.00) .bushels arid oat*, inereas- 
til C5.f/6 bushel*. 4

TTie Canadian visible supply of wheat j 
Increased 148/’0 bnwhel* during the Paa! fn-to,», 
week, oats decreased 210,0(6 bushel,.

Branch Yard > 
m3 Venge 3b 

Phone North 1133*111*

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. HeadOffloe and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
FI.one AdeL 638-631

ARDS,Wedding Announce» 
tance, Party, Tally Card* 
> in es 3 Stationery. Adams, 

ed-7et.

SE MOVING.

Referen oes—Demi nien flankING and raising dona J. 
> Jarvls-etreeL H. P. KENNEDYVE BIRDS. Winnipeg Grain Market.last , 5c lea".

Live Stook BuyerERBAuISfS.
s-

r.ous nerve tonic will W» 
senses and dl»ea»M arts- 

pure herb in capsules. Jw 
rontc »«••• BUYING ON ORDER 

A 8PÉOIALTY. , 
i We Sieve a good staff of sales- 

str men, and guarantee nn-tufactioa 
to all our cue toner*.
2tf Phono Addalde 860 
Room 17, Western Cattle Mark it

•JÎ
;

TARY MEPICIMESo

VENEY'S Famous Taps 
> aud other world'® wnouf 
Sundaa-st., Toronto.

).

May bee and Wilson IPATENTS.

NHAUGH, DENNISON *
:tredaTe'onawag WlntiPtif. 
atents. domestic and tor-
jEpectlve Patentee ' ^

Fept.
Dec.
May

mal- World's Shipments.
Wafid'* wheat shipment* the past week ,

’Sers. ll.ISl.O'V) bushels, against 11.®6.C>'01
Pec.’

=F=

McDonald & Halllganbushels the previous wrek. and l4.lSi.fo>: 
hushtla n year ago: corn, l.-ist week, 1.811 - 
°00 bushels, the previous week î.tai.'f) May 
bushels, art! a year'ago S.76'1.010 bushel*. 1 sts 

On passage: Wheat. S2.>W.(TO tmshsls. i cF;-t. 
"csr.-l 33.t24.f66 bushel- last week, and I l,pc- 
M.4M.f •* hush.** TssL veer, decrease. 1RS.- ! May. 
Mb bushel*. I 'nr,. t.SOO.fOi). 1*.- i P".1'*-'
133,0 6: decrease “51 O'» bushels.

ERSONAL.

THOMAS. 44 Ann street 
:m lui- Orange Blossom.^

r,’4*ent address of - 
fiio came to Canada 
iugland. about a yjaf 
! of In Toronto, 
iy communicate with ■ 
U, Souris, Manitoba. —-

i opt 
Jan.

I L»*o—
| Kept .... 9.27Russian Crops.

The wheat cror- of Russia tn Furope j r>£V 
dlls season, a * ri- '-ri by the Interna - 
Hera) Agricultural Institute, wdll **-,
71.0.0 bushel*, wldch compare* with 740. 
rii/01 hushcl* last '-par. a decrease of 
1*3.141.006 bushel*. T)vest* In Aria thin 
season will produce !S,JR9.0>6 IntihsU.

The total product "on of all the countries 
'sported to the Institute to date Is 98.2 
rtr cent, of the figures finally reported 
for the same countries last year.

Jan 
TUbs—

Fcpt. ... 3.42
ERS’ MATERIAL.

ETC.-Crushed f— .
■-.is. bins or delivered:J”- 

I rices, prompt fer to.;
■ Supply Co.. Ltd- d_ï" 
Via -474, Coil. 1373 ed_

1
if

New York Dairy Market.
XF.W YORK. Sept. 13.—Butter—Steady : 

receipts. 3387: creamery, 20t4c tn 276»-.; 
state dairies. 19c to 25toc: process. 18W> 
to 2!c: factory, current make, 19c to 23c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts. 335; state, whole 
milk. IStoc to He: state, whole milk, low- 

_____ cr grades, 11 toe to 13toe; state, whole

«p'zrj. huah-^rVÆ, hUn"ref' bU#he,S e°M at St litoc rofrig^ro^.Tîo ’̂c'.Vate:

Hav-«lv lopfie .nirt 117 to 130 ner Pennsylvania and nearby, beunery. 2.c to 
3 *-,x ,oads sold at ,J< to ^ per :»sc: gathered. 21c to 23c: western, gath-

<rcd, 22c ta 26c.

C. Zeagman & Sons
i—*5 Live Stook Commlaalon Agent» end Sales

men, st Union Stook Tarde end 
Western Cattle Market

Room 14$ Exchange Sulldlng 
Western Cattle Market.

TS AND LEGAL.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

f Klng-Strest, Toronto 
btreat, Ottawa. WlnoiP»»
iiahlngton.

>

ton.
Gra!*?—

Wheat, fall, hushcl .........TO
"heat, goose, bushel ....
Rye. I urV.cl ........................
r,«ls. bushel .......... -...........
Parley, lmsl cl .......................
Puckwl-ent. bushel ............
Teas, bushel ... ..-.............

N»v and Straw—
Hay, per ton ....................... 417

RCHITECT3.

hsON & STEPHENSON- |, 3târ Building. ToJ|çff^

to *n S3 The start la Easy.
man seems to think"That young

everything is easy." •
••Xt's a common trait at his ng'. / Life 

certain p,'int is Just as c**y aa

« .in
a 75

fTOTTTNEOCM. 
biidlug. Toronto

0 y)

writing a letter c’own to the line "Dear
Sir;' Washington Star.

0 S'j

HOTELS. -1
.'DOME, Yonge and W.HO» j 
electric light, steam heat Jj k

rate. J. C. Brady.
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Advance of Over a Dollar ini Hollinger Brightens Whole Mark
;Si

If

r,..•- î :

s Mining Seourltl St.RECORD OUTPUT FOR 
FIRST SIX MONTHS 1811

BOLDEN STAIRWAYS 
PORCUPINE’S LATEST

Hollinger Resumes the Lead 
Whole Market Turns Strong

Porcupine end Cobelt (took* 
end sold. Orders executed on in 
changes.Anglo-American Development 

Company
Mine Operators Underwriters

Commission Stock Brokers

Stoc*1

J. T. EASTWOODs
ÎC. ■24 KING STREET WEST. 

Male MM PiForcnptaes Show Some of Their Old-tiee Vigor—Hollinger Ad
vances HO Points—More Pronounced Baying Demand.

PORCUPINES IN LONDON.
By cable from London to Playfair, Mar- 

tyis & Co.:
Hollinger ..... ..............
Northern Exptor ............ .. .04% to

PRICE OF SILVER.

Cobalt Camp Pins Up New Record 
for Production—Should Reach 

$18,000,000 This Year.

Recent Finds Most Sensational in 
History of Camp — Big Dome 

Showing Wonder of Decade.

Members Standard Stock Rxehi 
Revised and complete Porcupine 

free ou request. «
ten at1 H

f YORK, Sept, 
jg to-day from 
attack» of nervi 
alntlea of polltj 
easiness odT thj 
OTt Taft’a apeei 
to the enforcer! 

law. Altho thtl 
gg strongly thaJ 
v the case when 
nost. It was su 
a sharp reaçth

i:il
World Office,

Monday Evening, Sept. 18.
An advance of over a dollar a share 

In Hollinger and a reflection of the up
ward movement thruout the whole list 
bore emphatic evidence to-day to the 
fact that the market had Improved 
considerably over the week-end. Buy
ing was of the most substantial char
acter from the very opening of the ex
change, and continued so thruout the New York Curb,
most of the session, so that an all- Chaa. Head & Co. report the following
flbouf improvement vas easib brought pTic*^ca^ti>6li42x*;Y<ioo Mld^sût Ü4- Dome lower to the higher rocks filled with the first six months of 1810. Of this i 

f-mne off In the Extension, 68 to 68, high 71. low 66; 3000. quartz stuck In the gold. amount over 95 per cent, came from
£ ..nr-vir, «Tkét Townslte. 48 to 6L Rea, 3 7-16 to 3*. high Of the 14 free gold discoveries made the mines In Cobalt camp, while the

floating supply of stock in the market. ^ ,ovv 3%; 1000. Hollinger, 12 to 12A. since the Are the most notable one Is other five per cent, was contributed 
and Vils no, doubt contributed largely high 12% to 11%; 6000. Preston, 23 to 2i, at the Bi nome where In trenching by mines In Elk Lake. Oowganda and 
L»aïL8W,^^r»ndW^ eLîhefr^ ^,ghepmë » &U» Lorrain, all near nepers to

tt"dmlrketPTnTeordIr1raUragc°t safea ■?“ctoK^rtVeU^artTthl Thesis jUst one f^ture^at Is prov-

Se advance was brought about In «"«otter d^e^ ÆmaVl

easy manner. Cobalt Central, 1 to 2; Granby. 22 to 28. dimensions was uncovered From one 1 hicnths of 1811. 12.113 tons of ore
Hollinger opened at $12, a gain of 80 Kerr Lake, 3 11-16 to 3 13-16, high 3%, lew t l four feet t , wltù the muck were sent out, of which 4380 tons were 1 

points over the closing prices on Sat- s%; 80). La Rose, 4 to 4%, high 4*. low }°nL concentrates, as compared with 14.804 1
urdav last, and this was also the low 4, 3000 Nlplssing^i to 8, high 8%. low, buI"®^ erMm^'whlte tcn® in the corresponding period of 1810, j
figure of the flay. The shares were in 7%; 400. | The quartz Is of a eery creamy white, of wWch 2763 tons were concentrates. 1
steady demand, and showed more ac- ---------- extremely rich In color, from i to 10 There is a gain of almost 100 per cent.
tivlty than at any time In the last two standard Stock Exchange. feet w1^ where it is uncovered, *ith ,n concentrates.
or three ntonths. The top price reached Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. ln^eL^rlrr^lng11 mils™™ ! t1®0 sh1r>ped out to the
wfl-s ti2 40 but -profit-taking around Cobaft*— two t0 flv© Inches, carrying mats or first 'half of the year 1.802,699 ounces
that level brought about an easier tone. Beaver ............. 46% 46% 46% 46% 15,200 gold, quartz stuck in the metal, as of bullion, while In 1910 there was prac-

‘n th» afternoon board a portion Cobalt Lake .. 28 26% 26 28% 1,468 some mine men say. for a distance of tlcally no bullion shipped from the
^the Idvance was tortf the shares ....... | -i -* - Mg » feet where the rock has been un- camp. It 1., therefore, plainly, a
of the a n „ , clos- ...............,3 ••• ••• I»®*1 covered. while the tonnage has fallen ofi

Irhat^evel ' ’ Gould ................ ^2 *" - JS Across the 10 feet In any place gold time, the production was bette:
lnmhat n/vn«w„ In relation to the La Rose........... 400 matted In the rock can be seen, and the very marked degree.
bll^PorcSwne Issue bu7 the general McKinley .*.'“.'.186 ... «0 flnd >» certainly one of the most im- Many frropheclee are put forth as to
b.g ne • t short i Nlplssing .. .. 780 .......................... > 5 portant that have been made on the 016 probable production of the Cobalt
idea ammig nsible for the ; Roches 1er .. .. 3 .......................... 1,000 North American Continent during the camp for the year 1911. That It will
covering had been Tespoturtblefor tn^ Silver Leaf .. 3 ....................... 1,500 last decade. surpass any previous year goes without

SSTStTB &. «- «-ww ”3»”:. % * » - £ |SS& AjSt'SfSS.^SX
follow the apathetic conditions. ....... * * «4 3*4 9.000 ^7he to^ Vlrar thi nim>w ply 11°" in th® neighborhood of $12,-

Excellent buying of some of the jffjne Ext ... 66 ,o 66',* 4,wu tne rock along tne narrow pay qoo.ooo.ch!a^r Porcupine! brought about a ' gdor .... .... n% u% 10- 3.6m streak. •UW’

stronger tone In these issues. Dome jjollin .............. 1200 1240 1300 1206
Extension touched 70 in the early deal- Pearl Lake 
Ings a gain of five points, but lost a p. imper. 
portion oMhls later in the day. Swas- P. North 
tika moved up two to 34; Preston re- .
covered a portion of Its loss, sell ng •
hack to 22 1-2- Coronation, on the s“j£jfk£ • M 
other hand, was weak, getting down to w Dome 

low level, at 3 1-2. and closing vtpond ..

Fleming & Marvin
Members Standard Stock

The production of the Cobalt camp 
during the first six months of the year

PORCUPINE, Sept. 16.—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—previous to the big 
July fire Porcupine had Its gold show
ings In splatters of yellow metal tndis- ,
crlmlnately scattered thru the mixed the corresponding period of 1910, and 
quartz and schist. Under the heavy | this despite the power famine which 
overburden men had been able only to held operations back during the late 
locate It In the spots of easiest access, winter and early spring.

After the fire came the "goden stair- 1 Ontario in the first six months of 1911 
v,ay” finds. Domes never before heard produced 15,231,969 ounces of silver val- ! 
of turned up under the black earth ued at $7,644,200, as compared with 
and clay, with the Inclines from the 18,814,827 ounces valued at $6,265,630 In

11.00 to 11.50 
.04% TORONTO11 COLBORNE ST, Exchange.

I
was nearly 15 per cent, greater than In 6 .310 LUM8DBN BUILDING

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Correspondence solicited ; information freely furnished on 
Porcupine and Swastika securities.

Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.

Bar silver In London. 24%d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Telephone SL 40734 S47
- ■ed7 irday were cr< 

t order when 
Ig^ay. Late 
r, the' market 
srere graduall 
close some stc 
a Saturday^ f

r«re no lmpor 
th the memoi 
n fresli, bear t

PORCUPINE II
THE LUCKY CROSS MINES

OF SWASTIKA, Limited

AND OOWGANDA

ASSESSMENT WORK
Performed by Contract

HOMER L GIBSON ft CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE If

■

!
*

accI le declines w 
« careful st 
rculaUng var

For Prospectus and Maps showing developments to date, apply to

COLE (St SMITH. K’SXr1
Phone Main 6348 9 — 402 LÜM8DJEN BUILDING

ed7
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_ securities 

Thé year, and the a 
r .iirm over tun 
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mt capital sufflclen 
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yitet seemed to

Bieenalon of two 
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h sentimental effect 
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availed themselve 

rts of government* 
mirations accompa 
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»r. New Haven, < 
m exceptionally stl 
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ns in response to |
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Worli
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________ no evtd<

PORCUPINE ütfKTk&U 
COBALT STOCKS I

Main 2835 j «3 aoott SL _____
COBALT ABO PORC UP IBB STOCKA 

Orders prompUy executed.
Member Standard Stock

si-f

BEST BUYS IN PORCUPINEi, a that 
a that 
d in a

•“"sr,

PORCUPINE 
and COBALT

Rea Mines, Swastika, and Lucky Cross Mines of Swastika. Write
us for information. STOC

JOSEPH P. CANNON Member Dominion 
t stock Exchange

m i I information Given—Orders Execute*
I J. Thomas Reinhardt

18-20 KIND 8T.W.
New York and Boston Office»

Phone M. Rooms & ni 14 KING STREET EAST
l

Diamond Drilling1r OfiOUPI E PROFITn
There will be many fortunes I 

| made In the Porcuplnee, partlcu- g 
larly by those who take advan- i 
tage of present conditions. We 
believe that the advices publish- 
edi by us will hasten and Insure 
profits, for our Information is 
based upon the most authentic 
news emanating from the great
est gold camp on earth. “THE 
LETTER ON PORCUPINE” will 
be cent free to traders who are 
eeektas substantial investment* 
for early profits.

■ Orders executed In all mar- ■ 
PORCUPINE, Sept. 16.—(From Our 1 kets- „

Man Up Not.th.)-From the ashes of i I EXCHANGE SECURITY CO., Ltd I
Pwcuplne of» old. a new mining camp ■ Members Dominion Stock Ex. 1

B^ned and blackened areas of five KKJfT BLDO” TORONToJ

week» ago wear a mantle of green, I
NEW YORK, Sept. 18,-The Nlpls- Do_,n,„_ miles, and In that distance there Is but | fitir^UM^whlch ^ far’^wi^ij^ut

sing Mining Co. has declared the re- Dominion Exchange. one real break In the ridge, In the aJl evidences of the terrible holocaust of
gular quarterly dividend of five per Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, swamp between the Dome Extension ; July i, while new towns are springing
cent, and 2 1-2 per cent, extra, payable ............  46% ... ... ... 300 on the west and the Big Dome In the up on the ruina of once busy mart*, to
Oct. 20. Books close Sept. 30, re-open ^ Cobalt""* 10 inv in inv ^S. east- again become the main trade arteries
Oct. 18. Apex ..." 14 m The so-called Hollinger section takes to physical wealth.

The financial statement of the com- La Rose !.......400
pany as of Sept. 16, submitted to the Gt. Nor.
directors to-day, shows cash on hand Hargrave ....... 7% 7%
$794.695; Are in transit, $241.800; ore at DJttle Nip 
mine ready for shipment. $213,696, mak- | SlSî 
ing a total of $1,250,210. It Is estimated R^ofWay 
that at the time the dividend Is payable Qold Reef ’
Oct. 20, the company will have a cash Coronation . 
surplus of approximately $1,100,000. Imperial ..

The dividend record of Nlpissing Is Timlsk .. .. 
as follows: $2“ Ext •
Date. P.C. Amount- h ‘
1906  .................... ................»8 $ 480,000 b 60 -
107 ..."............-...................... 14 840.000 Preston .'. *.

720,000 Rea
........................... 22% 1,350,000 Standard

.............. 35 2,100,000 j Swastika
..5.................... 7% 450,000
...........................   7% 450,000
........................  7% $ 450.000
............................ 7% 450,000

On the North Dome, In a five-foot 
3,185 lead, at the centre of the north and 

south claims, In a very much smaller 
ridge, free gold occurs In a mixture 

6i400 of keewatln schist and quartz- 
*700 strike of the ridge Is northeast and 

2,500 southwest,with the five-foot vein cross- 
2,660 leg a trifle northeast of where an “X” 
, 200 ]e formed with a small fracture .cut- 
4,000

160 W.J. NEILL ® CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
TeL M. 860*.

Shaft Sinking and all description of 
Mining Work.

Mining Properties equipped with 
Machinery, part payment oan be ar
ranged to be made in stock.

Mining. Companies Represented In 
Ontario (bond given If required).

Properties carefully examined and 
sampled by competent Mining Engi
neers. ed

Further particulars from the Mimes 
Contracting Company, Box 21, FOR. 
CUP1NE, and COBALT, ONT.

FOR SALE

RENEWEO ACTIVITY . 
SHOWN ON III SIDES

44 L000
11 2,000
86 85 84 84
19% 22% 19% 22%

340 365 340 346
34 33% "S3%

.......135 126 130 120
.... 43% 43% 43 43

7,500 The
*1 Tons# SL, Toreate,

ed-7

RELIABLE AGPNTS4 a new

The market was a decided Improve
ment on last week, and this inspired a 
better sentiment among traders, who 
view the Improved buying demand wlth 
considerable satisfaction.

ting thru the centre of the ridge. Work 
opening up this five-foot lead is now 
In progress.

Op High. Low. Cl. Sales. With all physical lines wiped out by 
100 the fire, one cannot tell when the lma- 

5 glnary line dividing the boundaries 
2® between the Dome and West Dome Is 
_J crossed, for the rounding off part of 
** the Big Dome extends over half a mile 

to the west. The ridge continues over

Porcupine Mines Deing Strenuous 
Development to Make Up for 

Time Lost This Summer.

■ Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. WANTED 1
To Sell

-POROUPilRE STOOK8- !Beaver ............ 45 ...
Loco., pf .......... 90% ...
Peterson Lake. 7 ...
Ttmlskamlng .40 
N. O. Explore. 396 ...
Dome Ext 
Hollinger 
Preston ..
Swastika ..

do. b 90 
Vlpond ........

1,000 By Old Eetsblished Brokerage 
House.

Best of References Required.
BOX 15. WORLD \ e

■Hthere were

Usual Dividend
On Nipissmg

Eight mining claims, Munro Dis
trict, near Matiheson, Ont, and ad
joining operating mines. $8,000.00 
work completed. Splendid finds. 
Lack funds to go ahead. If you 
mean business get particulars.

A. MCALLISTER,
Brownsbnrs, Qae. - - Canada.

.. 66 69 66% 68
..1225 1230 0206 1215
.. 20% 22% 20% 22%

v. 5* .*.*
.. 43 ..........................

3,000
2,101
2,700 on to the Apex two claims and loses 
LOOO itself to the eye In a curve to the south. 
2,000 The Big Dome section runs nearly 
1*®°® east and west for a distance of twom

PORCUPINE GUIDE
vn« iharacterlzed dealings 

- , , month now, and prto 
main about on a par v

J. M. WALLACE - Oose last week.
Firmness was the or 

H material important 
such fluctuations as tw

. „ _ I Spall in majority of

L. J. West & Co. Bst, T.TT J
which speculative tl 
based, but, none 

Vie domestic list was t 
■I own course. 
((Brokers were <more 

1k>n prospects than 
the market, and 

■bre a topic than wer 
leurities listed for trad 
■ms oi-er the week-er 
lrelume. and after thw 
«(•or became excessive 
I Rio recovered a port: 
■less, the shares aelltne 
■husthi at 112, e gain ol 
|«rer Saturday last. 1 
Istradier tone, and th 
1 Kroonelhle for the sll
■ At the close bids of it
■ lit there wtuj no stool 
■,, An edvance' of a fu 
|*ko furnished about i 
I lure of the day. Thle 
1*0 66, against sales at

a few small loti 
«fnd offerings werevin 
pi*h point thruout t! 
lit the cloee no bld» 1 
I A few fraction prl 
phere in the list did 
■•«clal Attention, belnl 
Optative. Pending til 
g®n day. no spéculatif 
lis probable In the ma 
■jjoount the exchang 
■«entlnue to show mat 
■we the next few sesei
I WALL 8TREET

■ tgckawanna trackn 
« *

I Americans In Tvondrl 
■R to 1-4 lower.

fej>omestlc exports ij 
■ffi.462,500, against $43

Kfc?trmanj * re?'y tcj 
I 2f*n question expecl 
I «5*1 of optimism dlj

CrAftThe current Issue of this 
paper gives fullest possible

—;------- particulars on the latest
developments, both In the 

- -—market and the mine end
-------- - )t all Porcupine issues. A
postal card addressed to us will 
put you on the list for three 
months. We have no promotions 
—dealing in, Porcupines and> other 
listed stocks on commission 
basis. We sell for cash ,or on 
the monthly payment Pl«*—(*® 
per cent, down and 10 per cent, 
a month).

Information furnished on request 
Correspondence solicited.

¥ 30 a similar northeast and southwest But, while the towns have been re- 
200 course along the line of lakes, extend- building and preparing for the recep- 

2,900 Ing three miles or more thru southern tien of crowds to come, the renewed 
l.OWi and western Tisdale. development of the mines and recoa-

Just how many “golden stairways” struction of the burned building» are 
400 lie hidden In the clay. In both belts, by far the greatest display of activity.

- only be told when mem are able to Thruout the burned area of several 
strip off the overburden and expose the ‘n width, and extending from the

” Ohas. Fox. eastern boundaries of the M&ttagaml
River to Night Hawk Lake, mines have 
rebuilt and In many instances are back 
at work of development.

Only In one respect does the camp lack 
now as compared with that of last June 
before the fire. Miners are not yet so “ 
readily employed, for the big mines are

a Position to use the labor of a(ja or handed over to the United 
skilled tniners. States

At the Dome the only mining yet un- „Xhé women and children—God bless 
drilling, and them and m blessing them God will 

one machine Is grinding thru the rock to hless Canada—must help by interesting 
Trftesnif 1rLtlle'i£eWwlE. at a dcpîh themselves In Canada’s great cause;
flrot°°tnP°me w.f® ^ because the future of Canadian wives

aliens, and thus lost to its women and 
children forever.

“What about us men? All true Can
adian men must to-day stand forth In 
this fight—show their colors and poll 
their votes.

“Wherefore, I say to every man in 
Canada who has a vote: ‘Quit you like 
men and vote against this iniquitous 
measure.’

"And I say to every woman and to

“Plenaurstm Mines”13 Member Standard Stock and Mining Exch*fltf# 
TO&OJfTO5% Phone. Main iw**3 3%

4% ...
7% ...

Maps and full particulars now ready 
and will be furnished on application.

BARKER & BARKER
Members Dominion Stock Exchange.

MANNING ARCADE
Tel. M. 2806.

8%
1,000

5% 500
500 C3n 

5,000 
300 quartz. 
800 *

17%

S3% Members Standard Stock Exchahge. 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS 

112 Confederation Lite Building.
' * 13

39% ... 
66 • 70 
96 ...

"to TO ed3,560 Option on Preston 
Was Not Taken Up

J. CLYDE POOL A CO.
65 New Street -

200
100 - New York.1 I CASH200. SMILEY, STANLEY & 

McCAUSLAND
76 ... 400
22 23% 23% 10.550123£0 4 •i 345 366 356 I am prepared fu loan any amount 

at from ten to ninety day» on list#! , 
Cobait and Porcupine stocks.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 185.

51 YONGE-STRBET, . TORONTO.

950
61909 600

33 34%
« :::

34%1910 2,069
5,660 —STOCK BROKERS—

All Stocks Bought and Sold en Com- 
' mission. Specialties

PORCUPINE STOCKS 
COBALT STOCKS

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 3666-369». 1<6

do. b 60 
United ,.

1 Tisdale .. 
Vlpond ,.

1911. Jan- 
1911. April 
1911, July 
1911, October

Why the Stock Took Its Recent 
Slump—Inside Story e* 

Decline.

T 50)
5 5 4% 4% 

42% 42%
800

43% 43% 2,000

Closing Quotations.121% $7,290,000 
Tn addition to the above dividends 

amounting to $400,000 was paid by the 
Nipisslng when privately owned.

A great deal of comment 1» being 
... heard on the street regarding the sharp
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. ( break In Preston East Domé, and the

probable reason thereof. . . _
The Inside story of the decline from . e?" 1>urlng the fire ai lthe records 

U0 around 27 to 18 cents per sharo Is som^ °,f thc 3ummer drilling were lost, and

& ::: « 5 Æ SWÆ. The work 18 011

deavored16 T'V*»1*** ®ePt’ ^ 8^ ^nday aÏh^Ced No” 

ntt , <?ays aso to secure a 2 shaft for the purpose of resampling.
f tel?slon h-0”1 the owners Sinking has not yet started. The plant

r c-c ™0ck’ n'hich was part of a lot is all rebuilt to first-class shape, 
of 5j8,000 shares pooled by Inside In- The Apex have a drill at work on the 
terests. This extension was refused, large lead and are also at work de- 
and the syndicate thereupon secured watering the shaft for further staking, 
the co-operation of a New York Inter- The Imperial has been at work for
est, an arrangement being formulated several weeks rebuilding, and active
i y means of which the option could mining is under wav. 
be taken up In accordance with former ' The vfPond and Crown Chartered are 
Intentions. Pressure was brought to 1 botl1 at work preparing for a big fu- 

rl, „ bear upon E. G. Germer, president of ;ture- Other mines in the burned area
3 « ?v' the company, and a prominent mem- ! s?art?,d work almost immediately after

6% tu'b ,ber of the syndicate, by certain inside of, work waa
- ? interests, whereby the proffered assist- ! trS’chlnf an^ hand-sinking.

39% « 'soy. a nee of the New Yoric Interest was , Even tho the summer’s work has been
. 64 - later refused, and the option allow” i,ntfrfeFied wlth materially by the dlsas-

... : to lapse opuon auowvq tvous fire. many of the mines will yet
It is not cl,.y rvh,. , . come under the wire at the close of theo “the ontion nn p , turning down 'fail several laps ahead of last spring’s 

15% 14 | ” °pyion on Preston East Dome calculations. Chas. Fox.
300 275 should prox e such a depressing Influ-

S% 3% once on the stock, and the rapid
. i ery in the price of the shares in yes- 

131) i terday s markets probablj- reflects this

Total

LORSCH & CO.Dominion. Standard.
If Cobalts—

Balle>’ .......
Beaver ...........
Buffalo ..........
Chambers - Ferland.
C. of Cobalt ...............
C. I^ke .........................
Coniagas .........................
Crown Reserve ........
I-'ofter ................................. 3 2 ..............,
Gifford ............................. 2 1% !" Ü*

PORCUPINE, Sept. 16.-(From Our Given - Meehan .... 1 1% "i% "i
Man Up North.) - Superintendent ^c“‘d_ ............................. 2% 1% 1% 1
Charles of the Porcupine Townslte Co. J^dron Bay................... 6,4
leaves tills week to take charge of tiie : Kerr \ \\
five-stamp mill on the Golden Psvamld ! j a Rose .,..! !' 
propertm Munro Township, now leas- I.lttle Nipiseing 
ed by tiie Porcupine Townslte Co., and McKinley .... 
to be; used by the company in crush- I Nlplselng .... .
Ing out the rock taken from the Munro iscotia ..

lotisse
... ,,, „ „ . i Peterson Lake

The five-stamp mill will be operated ; Rochester ...................
by the Townslte Co. for a time on a Right of Way ........
lease, to see what values may be ob- Silver Leaf .............

Ttmlskamlng .............
Trethewey .................
Union1 Pacific ........
Wettlaufer .................

Porcupines—
A pex .............................

I Central .........................
| Coronation .................
Oown Chart .........
Doble ............................
Dome Extension
Eldorado .....................
Folev ............................
Gold Reef .................
Hollinger ....................
Imperial .....................
Jupiter .........................
iMoneta ........................
Nortliern .....................
Nor. Exp ...................
Pearl I^ike .............
Porcupine Gold ...
Pres. E. D.................
Rea ................................
Standard .....................
Swastika..........................
Tl Fdale .........................
Vnfted .........................
V’I pond .........................
West IYome .............
Island Smelt ..........

Member» Standard Stock Exchanre

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel M. 7417 «dtf 36 Toroste St

........... 2% Hi
.......... 46% 46% 46% 46%

2

Five-Stamp Mill 
At Golden Pyramid

FOX & ROSS
C0RMALY, TILT ft CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS

Ueiuuer. etaudanl thick iuuuiu. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND »oi a 

Phone U. Main 7.-.00-73»L
43 SCOTT STREET.

275 2® 280

PORCUPINE STOCKS253
Full Information furnished. Orders 

carefully executed.
33-84 Bant Adelaide It, Toreate. ed$11» $90

400 3S5
400 .190 406% 400

3% 2% 3% 2%
ICO 156 157 156
787 760 800 790

10% 10

every young person who has not yet 
a vote : Use all your best and all your
great Influence with the men -to crush Altho radium Is no longer the world’s 
out this cruel bargain. wonder It was a few years ago, the

"These things done well and done at , opening tn London of the Radium In- 
onee, we will on election day get the j etltute,, as a public hospital free to 
RESULTS; the other side will get the the poor, merits attention as another 
CONSEQUENCES.” | mark In the progress of civilization.

I The institute owes its origin to the 
MULEY HAFID, SULTAN OF MOR- ] lntiative and .the patronage of the lato 

OCCO, SPEAKS, King Edward VII., and in a measure
stands as a monument to commemor
ate his prompt sympathies with all the 
new movements of his time. But Its 
essential worth lies In, the part It is 
to play In advancing the science and 
the art of curing the thousand Uls 
that flesh is heir to.

The new foundation Is to treat dis
ease without drugs, without surgsdy 
and also without mental suggestion vr 
faith-cure. All that can be done there 
for a while at least will be lsirgely 
In the nature of experiment. It is said 
that of the thirty persons who applied 
on the opening day only a few were 
given treatment. Evidently the . new 
remedy Is not to be rashly ventured. 
The very fact of caution exercised is, 
however, & promise of big results In 
the future. The time may be not far dis
tant when the new institute now so ten
tatively at work may be established 
among the foremost of the ' world- 
renowned hospitals of the great city.

LONDON'S RADIUM INSTITUTE.

■’ *l( - W.T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member} Star.da-u stock and Minis* 

Exeuange.
COBALT and POJtUUPINB STOCKS 

3* Col borne SL Mala 8153-3164

11 2
10 6Mines property, recently taken over by 

•the Townslte Co. 2 1% ..

SENSATION: MARKET 
MOVING

Great Northern and United Poreu- » 
pine will supply it. Get In and make 
a killing. Write for particulars
investment exchange co.

044 Colborne St, Toronto, OaL

to toed from the rock taken from the 
100-foot shaft on the Townsite Co.’s 
new Munro holdings

My scat!
Where am I at?
Hully gee!
AVhat's me
In these many conversations 
That Germany and France 
Are pulling off at present 
On Morocco's one best chance?
Is it Me that’s in there talking? 
Am I recognized ah boas?
What’s the good of being Sultan 
If I get recognized as boss 
If I get the double cross?
I can hear the scrappers whooping, 
“Hoch (1er Kaiser!" “Vive la France!“ 
And It hits me hard tiie Sultan 
Ain't half a circumstance.
Vas 1st los mit Muley?
Qu'est-ce que c'est? by pum!
Allah is Allah, maybe.
But Muley’s on the bum.
If they want to do some fighting 
Or to put It to a vote.
They ain’t asking Me no questions; 
They have simply got my goat.
But say.
Would they do It that way 
If I was big?
Hog of a pig!
By the Prophet’s beard I swear 
They ain’t acting fair 
To Me!
See?

-
% ... 

S) ss 81 |Chas. Fox.

13

Margin of Profit
; On Lower Basis

Miô m recov- RESULTS AND CONSEQUENCES33 28

ASSAYING110 140
69% 68V4 70
11 ft 10% 10

m. idea. The company is simply back w. H. Rowley Utters a Few Prophetic

i w°r‘”
ing of the option did not pose as a bull 
tard of any Importance. It Is hard to 
spe how Its be'ng turned down should 
affect the stock to any extent.

/ CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limited 
34 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

High-Class Aesayers and Chemists
*«r»st closed will' 
[ $18,000,000 in Un

97 96
IS 13% 20 15

1216 1200 1210 121.5 
12 11 11% 11 
75 70 ... ...
14 _ 12 16

426 390-
............... 45
42% 42% ...
23% 23% 23%

361 343 345
5% 5

34% 34% 34% 34%
5% 4% ... 5

Drastic Cutting o< Steel Prices Causes 
'.Big Shrinkage in Net 
\ * Earnings.

MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—Mr. W. H. 
Rowley, who is one of the leading mer- 

i chants of Canada, with immense busl- 
i ness interests in every province that 
make him a factor In the home trade 
of this country, and a. man who em- 

_. . ,,, ploys a large number of people, and le
Toe hulling^shipments from the Co- thus well qualified to speak about 

bait camp for the year to date total as \ the effect of the Taft-Fleldlng pact, 
follows:

- W. K. BsNElLLW»^
TeL M. 6043.

85 GOWGANDA LEGAL CAODS..■
BULLION SHIPMENTS.K^'Sept. IS.—The orders[ NEW Y

of the U..1 S.\ ■Steel'! Corporation since 
first of month show shrinkage compar
ed w(th cavp/sponding period of preced

ed However, operations are 
holding up well with ingot mills oper
ating about 75 per cent, of capacity.

Low \ price? were responsible for 
heavierV>uF‘iness of the corporation In 

Margin of profit per ton. 
however, âhows drastic shrinkage. Steel 
manufacturâtes are now crying too 
much capacity, and advising less new 
construction work next year.

XT. F WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicit». 
Ü Notary, Oowganda. (Succaeew to 
McFadden ft McFadden.)_____________ J® T

i PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD*,
/SOOK & luTfcHELlCBarrlsters, sôhti- 

tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Kennedy’s Block, BOUtb Poron-

Ing GEi says:
Ounce*. Va'ii^-. ] "The Issue Is clear—the candidates 
.9^ "’ll $494 986 have been named—the date has been 
.491.196 248.900 fixed and the result is certain.
.170,263 86.550 “Thegresult Is certain—certain, how-
.122.011 

.. 68.404 
. 51.488 
. 10.684 
. 8.618 

,. 1.518
.. 1,288
. 1.01-

Nlnisslng ......
A Av ; Nova Scotia ..

4- *J O’Brien ..............
Crown Reserve 
Tim'-kamlng ..
B"ffalo ................
Ke*r Lake .... 
Hudson Vay ...
Tr"th»wey .........
D'-umm,'n1 ....

The Progress of Man.
The -whole progress of the human 

race has Indeed been due to Individual 
members discovering means of concen
trating energy and of .transforming one 
form Into another. The carnivorous 
animals strike with therlr paws and 
crush with their teeth: the first man 
who aided his arm with a stick In strik
ing a blow discovered how to concen
trate his small supply ot kinetic 
gy: the first man who used a spear 
found that Its sharp point in motion 
represented a still more concentrated 
form.

4
Toronto;
pine.127, no no ion

13 10August. 59,092 ever, only If every man and woman 
3,1.490 and boy and girl, who has the true 
29.28?, Canadian instinct and character, re- 
4.555 spends to .the call of duty and by word 
1.469 and deed, by voice and action, does 
1.68» his and her share to defeat the attempt 

6C1 that Is being made to saddle the Taft- \y_ j# Lampton.
451 , Fielding compact on Canada. ------------------------------------
160 1 “Every loyal Canadian is in duty The Eternal Masculine.
149 bound to cast party leanings and local As soon as a man gets evervthing 

4,373 politics aside and boldly face the ques- he wauls be finds that the things he
------- jtion whether Canadian resources ahd has are not the things he wanted.—

$969,812 Canadian trade are to be held tor Can- From the Chicago Record-Herald.

nj.RAY ft GRAY. Barristers, Notaries 
vX etc., Porcupine and Matheson. Heaa 
office, 304 Lumsden Building, Toronto, so

■4■ will beSUMMERHAYES RESIGNS.

M. W. Summerhayes, for the past 
three months manager of the Swastika 
mine, has resigned and will again take
up his private practice with heudquarl- S’lv'r cliff ...........
ers in Toronto at 76 Home Life Build- i Wettlaufer ...........
ing. The successor for the position of W-ldman ...............
manager of the Swastika has not been Unclassified .........
appointed, but U. B. Lamb, consulting 
engineer, has charge of operations.

$

CEO W. 6LAIKIE&E0.
Members Toronto sTYyPTfcixchange, 

have removed to new office. In ,the 
STAX DAUB BANK BUILDING, corner 
ef King and Jordan Streets.
phone Main 1497.

? ley applied energy to oxide of mercunr 
In the form of heat: Davy improved 

ener- on this when he concentrated electrical 
energy into the tip of a thin wire by 
aid of a powerful battery and isolated 
potassium and) sodium.—Sir William 
Ramsay to the British Association for 

The preparation of oxygen by Priest- ! the Advancement of Science.
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Not Liked on Wall Streetarket ÎAntï-Trust Legislation Program In

I Traction Reports
For August Out

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
frall St Fears the “Big Stick” 

Stock Market Turns Weaker
THE DOMINION BANKSecurities It

Heron ®. Co 
Bond and Investment Securities

Members
• Toronto Stock Exchange

-.°2aSiiSra HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

tXïïàùiü'::::::::."...................mmm
A Branch of this Sink has been established In London. England, at

73 CORNHILL, E. O.
This Branch leiues Letters of Credit eni* J*"* *ntJi5î?a»fcîe

peints In Canada, negotiates bills sent for collection, makes, telegrapuc 
transfers and transact* every description of banking bjslness. 

Information furnished on all Canad lan matters.
A special department has been provided for the use of visl.ois ana 

bearers of our Letters of Credit

Vice-President.E. ». Osier,
Rio and Sao Paulo Monthly Statement 

Shew Gains In Grots and 
Net Revenue.

TWOOD
tag of Presides! left’s Campaigi a Bearisk Factor—Prices 
Streegtkeu at Close—Teronte Exchange Dell aid Steady.

__tVall-street establishing1 new high record for that

‘ month.

STREET WEST. .

dard Stock Barer..___
rmplete PorewptnenK Torontosd7 -16 King Street WestThe Rio and Sao Paulo reports for the 

month of August are much In line with 
those preceding It. a favorable showing 
being made in both instances.

The statements are as follows :

3I KSW TORK. Sept 
peered to-day from one of Its fre- 
micnt attacks of nervousness over the Blg railroad 
nrertalntles of politics. The source ]and over employment

rSS— -- “• ssMssrsur ” m“President Taft s speech at Detroit in • • •
-.yd to the enforcement of the anti- naj_. The fortnightly statistics

law. Altho this influence was that th* European stocks of
{Jit less strongly than has been fre- on sept. 15 decreased 12 tons,
nuently the case when politics has be wwm6 c0pper supplies afloat increased 
ffiUt. It was -umclent to tot*. Increase In

the visible supply .265 tons.

ff M^Then^l^w^ £ dc“ oTmhUPa^

gursaarssjra SKSsiftJft srs
« B.nk ». Ü..UM -M -=»'• “■«
1 In^splt* of the morning's decline mainfler.

there were no Important liquidation* . - *Germany believes that
-nd with the memory of Saturday s Joseph sis. . ^
S»t still fresh, bear traders were cau- Moroccan pe*ce is near This ^ Q 
*L Business accordingly became helpfulfcen«w41>■ B» New Ye*

«&,*£ «s? r,t ass,ü “ss klkïi&lS . 

as grsawNSa srs & ^«r». s....«.

nhecles which had alarmed some trad-. ing news. The shortage nical
’ hS not been borne out. and there and the market will

i an Improvement In sentiment. I strength whenever Hquidatl ‘ c.
A The acUon o fthe market was dla- pended. a‘u^etums on hufglng. 

annAintinr tn traders who had ex- cept reasonable returns ,^continuation of the upward but would buy for turns on reces^
imwement. It was felt In view of the of moderate extent for the present.

XIC enormous deprecation of market va- Reading, Lehigh. ^ n‘<,lLr-^rred still
NE lues of securities from the high prices and Great Northern P an.

S I nnixx > of the year, and the absence of causes ghow the greatest rallj po e •
IT—' vURO. (or alarm over fundamental condt- may recover further. Financial
H . üons> stocks should appeal to lnvcst-

ven—Orders Executed -, ment capital sufficiently to extend the
rise of last week. But no active de
mand appeared this morning, and the 
market seemed to sag of its own

Suspension of two financial instltu- 
llona-one in Philadelphia, and the 
other In Cincinnati—was not without

assrs æ\Philadelphia «.-*•
ly availed themselves. Further re- Tradesmen's Trust Co. closed Its doors 
ports of governmental action against ^g morning. The failure Is not consid-
corporationa accompanied the decline ered lmportant, has capital of 1500,000
tionainlHarvester.” The latter stock sold and surplwi and undivided Pro^(of 
down to 101 3-4, Its lowest price of the $250,000. Deposits are atwutU.SOO.OOCy 
vtsr New Haven, on the contrary, CINCINNATI, Sept. 18.—The Metro- 
was exceptionally strong, ----- -- n*r,k *nd Trust Co. closed Its

& Marvin
s • em C. A. BOGERT, General .Manager.strike break out in Ire- 

of non-union to We issue fortnightly a Financial Review which is of interest 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request, y 

Oui Statistical Department will be glad to give full partie 
lars of any Security.

—Rio de Janeiro.—
1910.

..$1.149,861 $1,027,931 $ 121.920 

.. 580,173 495,820 34,344

.. 619,678 532,102 87,676

Standard'' Stock 
[change.

Inc.1911.
Gross .... 
Expenses
Net ..........
Gross from Jan.

1st .......................
Net from Jan. 

1st /.......................

U-
DEN BUILDING
IE AND COBALT 
T0CKS

> \

THE STOCK MARKETS
t

PLAYFAIR. MARTENS ® CO*Y8,403,662 7,051,007 1,362,665
8

4,361.257 3,406,683 961,674
—Sao Paulo.—

NEWIM TORONTO «TOOK EXGHAN01,

i 248

' ■:

Toronto. Canada■ne S. 40284 Ml 14 Kin* St. EastInc.
Gross earnings .$ 303,796 $ 268,704 $ 45,092

'114,037 93,370 20,667
165,334 24,425

1910.TORONTO STOCK MARKET 1911. •f.MONTREAL STOCKS *
Expenses
Net earnings .. 189,759
Gross from Jan.

1st ....................... 2,271,490 1,889,744
Net from Jan.

1st ................... . 1,423,281 1,203,763

:> Op. High. Low. Cl. 
C. Cam. com. 22» 23» 22» 33» 

do. pref. ... 84 84 88» 84
C. P.R., xd. ... 236» 227 226» 226»
Crown R...........2.85 2.® 2.8» 2.®
Detroit U. ... 67».............................
Dom- Coal pr. 112 .............................
Dom. I. 8. pr. 104
D. Steel COr.. 54

Sales.
1,261Sept. 16. Sept. 1». 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
4 ... ♦

. 8 ... 9 6

. ... 20 ... »

URINE 381,746

219,61$

298 (Established 1870).
JOHN STARK A OO.

STOCK BROKER». BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.

28 Toronto Street - - - Toronto.

For SaleAm. Asbestos com
Black Lake ............

do, preferred ..
B. C. Packers, A.

do. B ..............
do. common

Bell Telephone
Burt F. N. icoro...........  110» 109» ...

do. preferred ....
Can. Cem. com........

do. preferred i..
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Mach. prêt...
C. P. R.........................
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Consumers' Gas ..
Con. Lake Sup...,
Detroit United ....
Dom. cannera 

do. preferred ....
D. I. & Steel com... 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Electric Develop. ..
Inter. Coal A Coke.
Laurentde com. ...
Macks y com................

preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .,
Mexican HP.

do. preferred .
Mexican Tram.
Montreal Power
M. S.P. A S.6.M..
Niagara Nsv. ...
N. 8. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred .
Penman common 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico ..........
RAO. Nnv........
Rio Jap. Tran)..
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ....
Sao Paulo Tram...
S. Wheat com..........
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry. .....

296 >r, -
1,151GOWOANDA *Valuable vacant lsni. Highly. g«»- 

able for business purpose*. VQr xw>
particulars apply u>

it)
88 -« 1 -3ENT WORK Mexican Concerns 

Show Good Earnings

90 to W 1»
64 53» 54

Montreal P. .. 163» 164» 163» 164» 
Montreal St. .. 228 230 228 229»

n» ■' ^1* N1P|ae,n« ........7 ÏÎ .............................

611*1 629
150 148 160 148by Contract, A. M. Campbell112

I •49S BUCHANAN* SEAGRAM ft CO.GIBSON ft COL
PORCUPINE

bU
12 Richmond Street Beet

Telephone

•5,1 Ogllvle pr. ... 122 ...
i”* — i”» M» Rte* Tr1*» «2» ill» ill»
*» to» U6» to» Xor. Ry , xd 129 129» 129 129 

227 ... 2-. Wlnn. Ry. ... 238 .............................™ ...
Royal .....
Toronto ...
Union .......

Bond»
Can. Car F... 106 ...
Com. Cable .. 98 ...
M. L. H. A P. 99 ...
Mont. St. Ry. 96 100

e |;Members Toronto «took UeUega6
• ISTOCKS and BONDS

Orders Executed en New T 
real. Chicago and Toronto

23 Jordan Street

ed? 326
likely to te S'ils* August Statement* of Mexican Light 

and Power and Mexican Tramway 
Makee Favorable Shewing.

’orh. Ment* 
Exchange* -

1A HALL WARREN, CZ0WSKI A CO.
Toronto. New York.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
4 COLBORNB ST, TORONTO, 

Our representative hae Just 
turned from Porcupine, *wiiere he 
visited the Important properties 
and made a careful Investigation 
of conditions and developments. 
A copy of our Weekly Market 
Letter containing hie rfport will 
be mailed on request. 246

AM26
"40;;; *#» «»

êé «» «
102 ... 102 ...

430 STOCKS and BONDS ,
Bought and Bold

H. O’HARA A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SO Toronto Street, Toronto,
Phones Main 2701-37» Ml

. 204SOOtt SL TORONTO
PORCUPINE STOCK!» 
ly executed, 
ard Stock Exchangee

«T9 10150 ... The monthly statement of earnings of 
the Mexican companies listed on the local 
stock exchange show a continued expan
sion, which speaks well tor business eitua- 
slon In the southern republic. Both the 
Mexican Light A Power and the Mexico 
Tramway Company report gains in their 
gross and net earnings for August and 
In each Instance these are of promising 
volume.

The Mexican- Light A Power Company 
statement shows net earnings In excess of 
those a year ago to the extent of I7&801. 
The statement follows :

r3,UW
4,000
3,000
2,100

re-

106105
96 10063»55 «106 ... 106 ... 

79» 79» 80 79»
NEW YMK STOCK MARKET«>67. fEDWARDS, MORGAN ADO

Chartered Accountants.
18 and 10 King St West, Toronto

Erlckeon Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

: -73 ft* 74 m
. 60 89 W 69

tn.
*4^ido. II

Two Banks Fail
Across the Line

,s Reinhardt
18-20 KING ST. W.

iu1911. Inc. 
682,494 $ 96,167
612,111 72,301

1910. at Winnipeg, Calgary, 
toon and Moose Jaw.

Offices—Railroads.—
)p. High. Low. Cl. Baler. 

103» 102» 102» 4,600
130» 120» 139»

67 " 67» 96» 97

f141Grose for Aug.I 588,337 $ 
......................... 439,810NetAtchison 

Atl. Coast .... 1
B. A Ohio........
B. R. T.............. 74» 74» 73» 78»

Chic., M. A 
St. Paul .... 118 113
do. pref. ... 1-

1 Erickson Perkins 
& Co.,

John G. Beaty

161» iw Grose from Jan.
2,400 let ......................

Net from Jan.
161»and Boston Offices .. 4,392,063 5,322,894 940,8114- z,e T3a130180 J.P. BICKELLA CO.

Members Chicago Board of 
Trad*. Winnipeg Grain 

'1AHÜWM

GRAIN
Correspondents or

FINLEY BARBELL ft CO.
Members All leading Exchangee

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets «4iu

1.400251... . 151 ...
..I to ...
46 ... 45
... 90 ................
67» ... 67» ...

.. 90» ... 90» ...

.. 65 82» 56 ...

..116» 115 114 ...
... 111» ... 1U»

.. 178 ... . 178 ...

.......... 108» ... 108»

ILL (St CO. -’ MMM0 1st ....................... 3,047.832 3,412.217 386.686
The Mexico Tramways statement is as 

follows :

to I3,100 i
«* 9"dard Stock Exchange

PORCUPINE 8T0CK1
*1 Yonge St, Toreate.

ed-7 x

191L Inc. i
Gross for Aug..$ 626.001 $ 537,944 $11,643
Expenses ........... 286,370 268,314 1,066
Net for Aug.... 288,731 279,730 12,999
Gross from Jan.

1st ....................... 3,771,917 4,028,4*
Expenses ........... 1,«1,108 1,844,659
Net from- Jan.

1st ....................... 1,920,809 2,078,876

1910.112 112» 4,000
143» 143» 148» 200
140» 140» 140» m
22» 32» 22» 200

89» 31» 30» 31/s -,000
51» 50 61» 6,300
41» 41» 41» 880

!Members:
New York Stock Exchange 

' Now York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trad*

Den
100do. pref.

Erie ..........
do. 1st pr... 61 
do. 2nd pr... 41’

Ot. Nor. pr... 134» 124» 133» 123»
Inter Metro. .. 14» 14» 14» "

do. pref. ... 42» 42» 41»
Iowa Cent. .. 19 19 1» 19
K. C. South.. 27 28 37 26
Lehigh Vgl. .. 157 167» 166»
Louis. A N... 140 140 136» 146
Minn., St. P.

A aS.M. ... 130» 130» 130» 136»
M. , K. A T... 29» 29» 39 29»
Mo. Pac............. 36» 36» 34» 36
N. T. C. ..........102» 103» 1« 102»
N. Y.. Ont A

Western .... 39» 39» 30» 39»
N~ A W............. 109.» 102» 101» 102»
North. Pac. .. 118» 115^ 114» 116»
Petma................... 120 120» 119» 1»
Reeding ........... 140» 141 139» 140
Rock Isl............ 26 26 24 24»

do. pref. ... 47» 47» 47» 47»
South. Pac. ... 106 109 107» 108»
South. Ry. ... 26» 21» 26» 27»

do. pref. ... 64» 64» 64» 64»
Texas Pac. .,33» 23» 33» 33»
Toledo, St. L.

A West........... 19 19»
do. pref. ... 44 44»

Twin City .... 104» 101»
Union Pac. .. 161» 162»
Wabash ........... 13» 13»

pref. ... 27» 27» 27» 27»
Wls. Cent. ... 60» 51 50» 51

—Industrials.—
Atrial, cop. ... 67 67» 66» 56»
Am. Beet S... 64» 54» 63» 53»
Amer. Can. ... 10» 10» 9» 9»

do. pref. ... 84» 84» 83» 83»
Am. Car. A F. 47 47 46» 47
Am. Loco.......... 34» 36 34» 34»
Am. Smelt. .. 68» 68» 67» 88»
Am. Sugar ... 119» 116» 116 116
Am. T. AT.. 136» 136» 198» 135»
Anaconda .... 34» 34» 34» 34»
Cent. Leath. .. 23» 22» 23» 32»
Col. F. A I... 27» 27» 27» 27»
Con. Gas ........ 133» 133» 132» 133
Corn Prod. .. 12» 12» 12» 12»
Dis. Secur. ... 31 31 31 SI
Gen. Elec....151 151 150 161
G. N. Ore Cer 46» 46» 45» 46»
Inter. HarV... 104» 104» 101» 102 
Natl. Biscuit.. 131 131 131 131
Natl. Lead ... 49» 49» 49» 49»
Pac. Mall .... 31» 31» 30» 30»
Press. St. Car 28 28 28 28
Ry. Steel S... 28 28 28 28
Rep. I. A S... 24 24 24 24
Tenn. Cop. ... 33» 33» 33» 33»
U. S. Steel.... 68 68 66» 67» 137,100
Utah Cop. ... 42» 42» 4 2 42» 18,000
VIr. Car Ch.. 51 61 51 51
W. U. Tel....... 77» 77» 76» 76»
West. Mfg. .. «2 62 61» 61»

Total sales, 497,200.

I261,618
03,461E AGENTS 14 King Street W.XM

recovering ■ nolltan Bank and Trust Co. closed Its STn V^MlntVmôre of its re- ^oVs on orders from the state bank- 
in the late trading ing department, following an investi

ra90I 168,0672,400
500.. 101» 102 101

«more
tht1 Erie'issues* were the conspicuous gallon by a bank inspector, who re- 
features of the list, both the common ported that some of the papers held 
and the preferred stocks making good by the Institution were not up to re
gains tn response to heavy buying. ulrements. Dqeposits of the bank were 

B ,n * v $760,000, and the Institution would
fall $650,000 short of meeting Us obli
gations. The bank was established in 
1890.

If* TED
To Sell
■NE STOCKS—

Toronto
Correspondence Invited

26 DO» MONEY TIGHT IN BERLIN.

BERLIN, Sep*. 18.—The rate of pri
vate discount. In confident expectation 
of -the announcement of a rise In the 
bank rate to-morrow or Wednesday, 
to-day presented the unusual spectacle 
ot being one-eighth higher than the 
bank rate, which is still four per cent.

100169168»................. _

::: S «.?
m

106 104 ... 104»
... 238» 238» 3-i»

300
166» INVESTORS. > 700 Ien requeet• -■$

bliahed Brokerage 
louse.
irenees Required. 1 world Office.

BOX 15, WORLD * S Monday Evening, Sept. 18.
■■ i - ...... I There were no evidences of any im-

tniatri . If 1 provement in the speculation in the 
J r I N Hd AND v I Toronto Stock Exchange to-day, the

> market giving no Indication of getting X STOCKS '/out of the rut of apathy which has
illaSj characterized dealings for upwards of 

' a month now, and prices holding In the 
main about on a par with those at the 
close last week.

_ . . ... . _ . t « Firmness was the only characteristic
Stock and Mmmg Bxehssg* j of materlal importance in the market,

such fluctuations as occurred being too 
small In majority of Instances to call 
special comment. Wall-street was 
watched early In the day for a clue 
on which speculative transactions could
be based hut. none being furnished, no change in the character of the 
the domestic list was allowed to follow market. Would suggest sales on all 
Its own course «harp bulges and purchases only on
ARcokers were .more prone to dis-uss breaks. Be content with quick turns. 
el^ÏÏon nrospects than to pay attention Ohas. Head A Co. toîR. R. Bongard: 
to the market and reciprocity was Market etnrted off wttl: a better feef- 
more a totdc thàn were Jhe various so- ing and the tone was gy td for the tost 

Mated for trading Buying of- lew minutes, but salllni orders were In 
“ * ^Lk-endngwerc in smar.! free supply and stocks bought last week

rolrnn0; and afLr these were filled the «ere tumbled ud Pftfte wfliere visible

•isrsît-rrom - -

1ft*aSj£n^f £"^‘'hf0r^°" j îelsiwalbchannXyandnaU e^fmatSi 

over Batunlay 1«t. ^«don «Iwjed » l(,f ,tg futurr m"Verfients were acknowl- 
stead 1er tone, and t n |p , ; edged as of Httlpn-orUi. Room traders
responsible for the slight firming here. and prufeE,lonJ operators cannot be 
At the close bids of 111 1-3 were put in. fvMJnte<, upon much ln forecasting 
but there was no stock on offer. the market, acting as they do

An advance of a full po n f entirely at variance to the general pub-
Rico furnished about the only real tea- lic A„ reportK as to the steel and 
ture of the day. This slr,c^,TP' . p Copper trades are pessimistic end the 
to 66, against sale* at 66 on l-rlday lust- shading tn uric es has been general. 

KDnly a few small lots were traded in. j Complaint is made In some quarters ot 
vend offerings were In evidence |p the Steel trade that competition for 
v high point thruout the session, * ^ u -<* business has been such ns t-o eliminate 

at the cloee no bids were In order. profits. One thing was apparent in to- 
A few fraction price changes else- (jay’s market, there was no pronounced 

where ln the list did not attract any liquidation nor pressure and the fluc- 
•peclal Attention, bring taken as purely tuatlcns and temper of the speculation 
tentative. Pending the passing of elec- RP<!rned very mu-ch of a traders' affair, 
tton day..no speculation of any account t q-he market is anybody's guess fer the 
Is probable In the market, and on this j r,ree3nt. and we would seem to be be#' 
account the exchanges are likely to bought on breaks of a pr.lnt or t vo and 
continue, tn show marked dulness dur- yny on similar rallies, 
lag the next few sessions.

UInformation

'SI
100TORONTO STOCK MARKET. OF C.ANADIANRECENT

hatt.t.tx: WOOD A CROIT •
16 Bay Street - Ter ente. Oak •

1.200
2,600

—Mines.— L«W<.

MANAGER
WANTED

S:S ::: S :::
4.00 3.90 4.00 8.90
... 7.60 ... 7.60

TV ...

Coniagas ...........
Crown Reserve
La Roee .............
Nlplealng Mine»
Trethewey ...................... 70 ...

300ON WALL STREET. •
900

Annual Report
Of Superior Corp.

6.600 WM. A. LEE & SONErickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired: To-day1» stock market was high
ly Irregular, without any definite trend, 
it was professional thruout without any 
public participation. Traders early sold 
stocks down on rumors of radical com
ments on trusts by the president in a 
western speech. Later, when It ap
peared that he rir not cover any new- 
ground, they tried to buy back what 
they sold, and bid prices up on them
selves. In a general way Stocks made 
up about all the earlv loss and showed 
a better tone in the last hour. We see

8,800
92,000Banks.—

.... 308 200» 206» 200»
.............  224» ... «6
.............  107» 200 *38

3,000 !Reel Batata» Insurance aag Ptaaaetal 
Brokers

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ..........
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia 
Standard .....
Toronto .........
Traders’ ........
Union ...............

:.w
led on request, 
le solicited.

10,700■ 6,400 ifMONEY TO LOAN-FOR-m200 7UV !• ••WALLACE/ 198».. 193» Earning» Shew Increase, But Balance 
Carried Forward Waa Small— 

Liabilities Increase .

300 GENERAL AGENTS

«V.IÏ5Û,

Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass lusur. 
ance Company, London A Lsncaaklra 
Guarantee A Accident Co., and Liabil
ity Insurance effected. $8tf /
20 Victoria at. Phones M. BS> and P. S#f

197197 TRUST
COMPANY

19 19» 200
44 44» 300

104» 104»- 100
169» 161» 102,600 
13» 13» 800

TORONTO 277.......  277 .
220 2Ü» 318

....... 206 204
............... 143
............... 360

*.<•

11
lard Stock ExehakgA
r\D COBALT STOCKS, 
atlon Life Building.

est & Co 205 204 The report of the Lake Superior Cor
poration for the year ended June 80, 
1911, shows that as a reeudt of the oper
ations of the various subsidiary com
panies a surplus of $1,200,216.17 compar
ed with a similar surplus shown in the 
previous year of $1,194,736.

After providing *271,927.75 for interest 
on bonds of subsidiary concerns, $44,974 
for Helen mine deprecation, etc., $7$,- 
787 for repairs at steel plant, $28,714 
losses and doubtful debts, and reserv
ing $141,427 for renewals, and setting 
aside $186,429 earnings of the L. S. Iron 
and Steel Co., which are held to take 
care of Its securities, there has been 
paid to the Lake Superior Corporation, 
as interest and dividends, the sum of 
$429,189.97 as compered with $564,718.93 
In the previous yeas. To this has been 
added $189,430 interest miscellaneous re
ceipts, making a total ot $618,670 for the 
year’s inoome as against $67,226 ln the 
previous year. Out of tills $632,692 has 
been deducted for interest and general 
expense, leaving $85,977 to whidli has 
been added $3368 balance of income 
brought forward from previous year, or 
a total of $89,846. Interest at rate of 
2» per cent, -on the $3,000,000 Income 
bonds took *76,000; *10.000 was transfer
red to reserve; the balance, $4546.25 was 
carried forward.

The steel bounty expired Dec. 31, and 
the étalement is made that this affect
ed net earnings to the extent of $200,- 
000. The balance sheet shows that the 
corporation’s liabilities Increased dur
ing the year from $61,711,433 to $53,413,- 
058, which was partly due to the issue 
of $2,500,000 three year 6 per cent, notes 
to complete new construction.

2.43 300do. »... 160 200 1A well-established Trust Com
pany, operating throughout the 
Dominion, requires a Manager 
for the Province of Ontario. 
State experience, All communi
cations treated as strictly confi
dential. Address:

POSTOFFICE BOX 518,
Toronto.

Lpan, Trust, Etc.—
... 145 ... 146
163 ... 163
16S 166

7,800Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed ........
Canada Perm...............
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest............
Dom. Savings .............
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie.............

20 p.c. paid..., 
Landed Banking ...

I London A Canada..
arket gave a very National Trust ........

Ontario Loan ...........
do. 29 p.c. paid...

RSAl Ektate ...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage ... 140 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ........

1,600ad »<o166
•0U196 4195SH C.R.C.CLARKSON & SONSDUO18»70 suu7272

4,400d tu loan any amount
listel 197» TRUSTEE*. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
100197»

181»
ininety day* on 

:uplne stocks.
atterson

1,6001ST»do. 200138. with the reeult 1*6

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

m114314 \300 Bankrof England 
May Raise Its Rate

•20)m ISOtooe Adelaide 186.
EET, - TORONTO.

300? 98 "... 30nl to
M-TORONTO—400178178

500... 140 ...
186 ... 1®

190 176 180 1.5H & CO.
rd Stock Exchange ■

.4
100
100 SEPTEMBER

INVESTMENTS
London It Talking About Higher Dle- 

dount Rate on Thursday—Stock 

Market Sage.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—There was a good 
supply of money available to-day, but 
discount rates wore firmes-.

The stock market responded to cne 
more cheerful Moroccan outlook, and 
the strength in Wall Street Saturday, 
with a firm opening. Kaffirs and 
Mexican Rails led the Improvement, 
but home rails sagged during the af
ternoon on reports of labor troubles.

Canadian and American securities 
opened steady and slightly higher. The 
market was not supported during the 
early trading and prices sagged under 
the lead of Canadian Pacific. Prices 
advanced In the early afternoon, but 
New York offerings weakened the 
market in the late trading, and the 
closing was easy.

The Bank of England secured most of 
the 3,500,000 pounds of new gold avail
able, altho there were reports of Mds
from Paris. .

The market Is talking about a rise in 
the German bank rate to-momjw, and 
in the Bank of England rate Thursday.

—Bonds.— 800
Porcupine Stocks

cdtf S6 ToroaU St.
68 ... 69 190Black Lake ....

Can. North. Ry
Dominion Steel .......... 94» ...
Electric Develop.
Lauren tide .............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P...
Porto Rico-.............
Prov. of Ontario ............. 101» • • ■ 10' ,4
Quebec !... 11. A P... 91 ...
Rio Janeiro ........

do. let mort..
Sao Paulo ...........
Steel Co. of Can

99re flu
to» ...

87» 87» 82»
.. 106 ... 108 
85» 85» 85» 85»
.. 90» ... W»
.. 90» ... Dl*

iuu »
i300mY, TILT ft COL

lard Stock Exchange.
Our new list cannot fill to 

meet your requirements In100
m

1N£ STOCKS 500
' Municipal Debentures 9*orders.Ion furnished.

ted.
, tie laide St- Toronto. «4

100. I*)
101 iw Copies gladly mailed.101

99
Cotton Markets

ONTARIO SECURITIIS CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

i e 82»
26 82»
•2 ® 73

Dul.-Sup.
5 -fi) 89*

Roger?.
5 8 199

FIBERS & SON Burt.
•5 @ 116Winnipeg. 

15 8 237 toErickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High.Low. Close. 

.. 11.28 11.26 11.26 11.20 11.71

.. 11.37 11.25 11.37 11.27 11.32

.. 11.36 11.32 11.33 11.24 11.28
.. 11.49 11.41 11.45 11.38 11.4)

RAILROAD earnings.i-u Stock and Mlflla*
xcuange.
voawpinb stock*
St. Main 81H-3184

Rio.Ruf-eell. 
•23 @) 131»WALL STREET POINTERS.1 25 8 112 iThe volume of traffic ou the railroads of 

th» 1 lotted States, measured bv gross 
earnings of railroads. Is practically the 
same as at tb's time last year, total gross 
earnings of all railroads In the United 
States reporting to Dun's Agency for the 
first week of September being $5,461.280, a 
decrease of 1.1 per cent, compared with 
the corcesnondlng week In 191 a. In the 
two preceding months there were tr'f'lng 
gains.

In the following 
earnings of all United States roads re
port Ing to date for the first wee.k :

1911.
s-pt. 1 week....$3.461.IS) Loss.. 162.6".- 1.1 
M-" 1 week.... 7.751.324 Gain.. 67.919 9.“f

Jub l 'week........ 9/42,^19 Oitn.. 75.76" V.x

■ Can. Steel. 
•10 @i 88

Iackawanna truckmen strike.
— SB*

Americans tn London easy, unchang
ed to 1-1 lower.

Oct. .. 
Dec. . 
Jan. .. 
March

Col. Lean. 
26 « 79 off to 22*», recovered bo 227, with the 

last sale at 226». Steel Corporation 
strong, advancing to 54 with 64» 

bid and 54» asked) at the close.

MONEY MARKETS.

:nsation Stocks Are Selling 
Ex Bumper Crops

Dom. Bk. 
2 8 226Ln Rose, 

to) ft 3.97

C.N.R. deb. 
z$10(») 8 99

Bk. Toronto. 
50 6 yt

wasUnited Porou- 
and make

• • •
Domestic exports in August touched 

$47,452,500, against $45.077,040 last year.
• • «

Germany's reply to Franc™ <>n Mor
occan question expected; Frame skep
tical of optimism displayed by Berl.n
press.

rn and 
k- It. Get In
fte for particulars.
MT fcXCHANGE CO.
L St, Toronto, Ont. ^

Twin C. 
20® 104*. Standard. 

10 ® 218»
Cotton Gossip.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow
ing :

Cotton declined to-day unde.r the weight 
of actual heavy receipts aud a small de
mand for spots offset a bullish private 
condition estimate and rumors of a tropl- 

1 cal disturbance of unknown intensity In 
Rogers. ! the Caribbean Sea. Trading was on a 

•5 ®) 110 j moderate scale, and bullish support tend-
----------------ed to keep tn check the declining ten-
Dom. St. dency. Local authorities continue to dis- 

•10 @ 101» regard southern crop news, and conse-
---------------- nuently belief ln a large crop la unimpalr.
Coniagas. ed. Notwithstanding the relative eheap- 
KX) ® 5.10 ness of cotton, hulls are finding It hard-
—------------- ex to malnttaln prices, with the movement
Bk. Tor.* on a steadily increasing scale. However. 

28 ® 7V4 until apprehene on arising from fears of 
a tropical disturbance and early frost has- 
been removed from the situation, we are 
of the opinion that the market will con
tinue within trading bounds.

Imp. Bk.
: 8 222»
Lake Sup.

50 8 22 
—Aftîrnoon caler.— 

Porto R'co.
5) ® 66
io -es1»

Lake Sup.
30 <n 22

Elec. D. 
74-'»<' ® 57» Bank of England discount rats. * per 

cent. Open market discount rate to JfB- 
don- for short bills, 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest ^2»^^^”*^^

table are given the

In tite spring of this year, after a 
year or more of declining business, the 
outlook for the annual crops was ex
ceptionally bright and upon this ex
pectation of a bumper crop was built 
up, both in Wall Street prices and 'n the 
outlook for accelerated business, a 
hopeful condition which as the harvest 
year approac hed fruition, has been sub
ject to great disappointment. The con
sequence has been that when the out
come had to be faced, tiiere came a 
development c.f liquidation to bring 
down the unrealized hope to the Jt-.ci 
of actual conditions. The stocjk market 
began to sell at once downwakd. in the 
direction of quotations "ex-bumper 
crop." Tire business of the country~4s 
now tending also In the same direction"."

As Is generally the ease, however, the 
matter has been taken too seriously 
and the pendulum Is swung too far. We 
are not facing a crop failure, as might 
be thought from the attitude of many 
on this subject. We are not even fac
ing a short crop. The full crop result 
will be very close to the average. If K 
dees not exceed it, and the money pro
ceeds from the harvest will be actually 
enormous In amount, footing up to a 
sum which would make any other na
tion rich tor year*—J. 8. Bache A Co.

Pet.AY ING Active Trading in 
Montreal Market

cent.81 Call money"*! Toronto, 6» to 6 per 

cent.<■Limitai August closed with balance of tnde 
United States favor,

Winnipeg.
is; ® :zt

! ' Dul.-Sup.
1 M <6 79»

Maple !..
? it 58»

jboratories, 
aide ST. WEST.
ksayers

■ ft
ot $18.000.000 in

and Chemist*
. McNeill, b. **•

26 Maaaff<

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

fTel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

I I
. K

■ Cement Common Makes Sharp Spurt 
jn Eastern Exchange—C.P.R. 

Easier.

Burt.
•10 @ 118

Traders'.
19 @ 143

•preferred, zBonds.

N,w yank and Boston Curb Quotation.
Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt. 18-2» 

street, over hi» direct prixtote

LEGAL cadds.

Solicitor. er 
(.Successor

m

—Between Bank».— _
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds.... 1-16dis. 1-33di». »ti>»
Montreal f'd*.. P*r. par. »to»
Ster., 60 days..8» S?

do. demand... 11-32 9» to»Cable tran»....9 7-16 96-3- 9»
-Rates ln New York.-

Actual. Posted. 
483.(6 484
48615-30 487

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION

Bk. Com. 
: y '-97»lMS, Barrister, 

wganda.
.Fadden.)

rE LEGAL CARP»- ^

HELL. Barristers. Solv
es, etc.. Temple BuUdroe.
ly's Block, South

T, Barristers, Notartyj 
,lue and Matheson. ^ 

Building, Toronto. ”

!
MONTREAL. Sept. 18.—Trading waa 

active on the local 
and tite tone was kl!'

somewhat more
market to-day __,
etr.ng. with Cement comm- n and Mcnt- 
real Street conspicuous features. Ce
ment Common was the most active Is
sue in the trading, with transactions 
of 1251 shares, and. under the active 
buying the price advanced to 23». a» 
compared with 22» at the close on Sat
urday. The close was strong. 23» be
ing bid and 23» asked. The preferred 
was strong, advancing to 84. Montreal 
Street had a rfiarp advance, selling up 
to 230 as compared with 228 at the close 
Saturday .the last sale being at 229%. 
At the cîosç 229% was Wd with 229% 
asked. Canadian Pacific, after easing

- I

BRITISH CONSOLS.
Sterling, 60 days sight........
Sterling, demand .................Sept. 16. Sept. 18 

. 77 1-16 77 1-16
77»

-Vest King 
vires :

Consols, for money '
Console, for account ........ 77»will be pleased to advise about the making of t

Railroad Eamnnga.
Duluth-Sup.. 2nd week Sept............. 4 RS

do. month to date .............................. -7J5
do. year to date ................... . Kto

Wheeling A L. Brie, August.............. .î«5r * ?
do. for two months ........................... .

Wabash. 2nd week Sept.......................
do. from July 1 ........................

—New York Curb.- 
Htgh. L

\merican Tobaco ... 399 
Jotercou. Rubber .... ->
xianbattan Transit.. - 

1. S. L’ght A Hkat.. 1 L-16 1 .-16 
Ihleago Subway 1 •
Cexaûa Hi».^,- CJ^_

»w. !»a$t.
Cf5 C93

iBOrtjgft.
Tractions in London.

The southern traction Irsuê» were 
quoted as follows ln thé London market 
(Toronto equivalent) :YOUR WILL 20 JOpen *1 15-16 i 15-ltt 

1 13-16jjj

ter §s-
p British Assoelatiott tor - 
nt of Sclemca.

1»
:s*

Sept. 16. Sept. 7*. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

Sao Paulo ..................... 167» 163V 167» 16S»
.... m» m» m» ms

^ ’K

or writeCall in person 
COLBORNE STREETS, TORONTO

2»|
il 1» 1 • '•» Rio  ................

1 1-16 11-18 1 1-18 Mexican Tram. .
4» 4» 4» Mexican'Power .

YONGE AND .>i .nju.ni Mill'll»»Bohemia ..........
Corbin Copper . 
South Lake ....

•Decrease.

\ s 1
m

t
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t
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A World-wide Collection of Merchandise Has Arrived at the Simpson Sto
v.

S: *
m1 -* - •

.in The Best Furniture in the WorldCOR weeks past, westward-plying ships have 
■L been carrying across the Atlantic new 
Simpson merchandise, collected from a hundred 
points of Europe.

For weeks before that Simpson buyers had been 
in and out of every important market in the old land, 
bargaining for the attractions they'll show you to
morrow.

:-

*
* Despite the enterprise of our American cousins, the very bel 

furniture in the world is still made in Great Britain. Those who 
Fair exhibit saw examples of Scotland’s and England’s *

0
• Our Fourth Floor will be in gala attire to

morrow for an event of unusual importance.

â

Under 1saw our
finest craftsmanship. ^

If you’d like to examine this excellent furniture more at your ' 
leisure, it is now displayed to good advantage on our Fifth Floor, 
along with some fine pieces from Italy.

! i 14
»

$8 When all is said 
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Brcclty, nor Liber 
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ijtar. nor a
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• Itiurrow. Canadian 
pelves when they 1 

keep a party Irj 
r* 4fllce, that they c 
l hind thé candidat] 

takings, behind h 
liind the party Its 

: Questions and thj 
gi-e to decide the 
Canada. Are we H 
of Washington or 
Ing ocean to the to 

^Wkiimswers- to t 
inspiration for thd

! I The First Showing of New Floor Cover- 
ings and Curtains

Just run down this list and see what world-wide buying we 
have done to collect this magnificent stock. Besides, our orders 

sufficiently large, too, in some getting the best prices—that’s 
Why you’ll find the following prices just a little less than usually 

prevail on new merchandise of this class.

/ FROM NOTTINGHAM.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, which have de

servedly won wo Id fame for their excellency of 
weave, design and linish. Our fall showing cov
ers the entire range of prices. At $3.50 we show 
a particularly beautiful range of new patterns

' FROM ST. GALL, SWITZERLAND.

Swiss and Point Venice Curtains, from $3.50 
to $20.00. Perfect Curtains in exclusive designs 
and worthy of the highest use to which they can 
be put. We call your attention specially to our 
Point Venice selling at

And now the goods have arrived, the cases are 
knocked down, the lids are off the boxes, and the new 
Simpson stocks are ready for you 1 t

So come and make the grand shopping tour of 
Eiyopc here to-morrow—no day's shopping in Europe 
will match it for interest and value.

FURNITURE FROM SCOTLAND.; «
n ■

Dining-room Suite, in solid mahogany, well made and beauti
fully finished in “Adams” style, details of which are carried out
by the most expert workmen. Price ................................................ 1500.00

Bedroom Suite, of ten pièces, in French grey enamel, hand
somely decorated. This is without doubt one of the. finest suites 
we have ever bad on our floors. Price .........................................

•A ' »

i
were

I

1280,001 HI i
FURNITURE FROM ENGLAND. 

Upholstered Arm Chair, deep and comfort
able. Price................................. .. .........70.00

Settee, to match. Price..........................98.00
Solid Mahogany Chair, design is pure Chip

pendale. Price ........... ..................... 100 00

23!11i e

ü w

iA Navy Blue English 
Worsted Suit is

Kl I üEl •it
FURNITURE FROM ITALY. 

Drawing-room Suite, of three pieces, in mi 
hogany ; settee, arm chair and reception chai 
Price

3 ■

III!r II mi ÎV Jkhi!V m 1 An Irrev<The most serviceable suit for all seasons.

The standard suit for Machinist, Motor 
Man or Millionaire.

The suit in which you look best.

The suit for Sunday or week day.

The suit which you very rarely get below 
regular price.

The “Bread and Cheese” of the clothing 
trade, and yet at 8 o’clock on Wednesday 
you take your pick of 350 suits up to $13.50,

8.90

iii!

Unusual Values in DinnerwareIil 9
i hi! .Canada, the vlri 

Pflth reluctant fe< 
f|rul river meet, h; 
daily deciding b> 
grees, whither the 

■ peetlny shall run. 
Seclelon will be t 
;result will depend 
be a Canada at all 

nationhood

A most enticing display of Dinnerware is to 
be found in our new Baisement. Such a selection 
as could only be got together by personal investi
gations in the great potteries of England, France 
and Germany. ConVbine this good choosing with 
to-morrow’s prices and you have bargains that 
can scarcely be overlooked. ‘

English Porcelain Dinner Set, splendid qual
ity, artistic design with rich gg|d firiish ; complete 
for twelve people. Wednesday, special... 7.99

iüi12.00 .ilii
ill 6 mFROM GLASGOW.

Curtain Madras and Fancy Nets, which in 
novelty of weave, designs and colorings surpass 
our past extensive showings. Most interesting 
are the numbers selling at

* B U: /
illI ilii4 li
ill:

Vi•iii.40 |. pendent
I develop Into vlgorc 
fc Inclining to the t 
• south, Canada ehi 
? flards of that peop 

, of her life and tr
1R no !■[ dlvldua,,t>- with t 
I OiUO UK humanity across hi

•iii
iii «FROM MANCHESTER. il

97-piece Dinner Set, in a rich, full cream por
celain body, maple leaf border designs with dainty 
chain of rosèbuds. Wednesday, extra spe-

Sateens, Cretonnes and Chintz, in a display 
of colorings covering almost every conceivable 
combination,, and at prices from, per yard ,1Q

n
iiii

for1 cial
2.00to The maker of this celebrated worsted 

refused to supply it at the price claimed 
by the clothing manufacturer. They had 
not enough on hand to divide the samples 
among their twenty travellers, so our buyer 
got the lot, and you get the unexpected and 
unusual chance of a perfectly staple regula
tion suit at a bargain price.

iiii! 6oo Decorated Fireproof Teapots, in olive
green, terra cotta, etc., up to 75c. Wednes
day .

s to be as a separatd 
F-'be no half-messui 
« ^ween Canada and 

Canada docides 
I-Sagement ring to-m 
f with Uncle Samue 
■pm nixed, and Uncle 
■ that there will be

iiiiFROM PARIS.
Silk Brocades, Brocatelles, Tapestries and 

Sl-adoxv Taffetas, Marie Antoinette and Point 
Artib Curtains, in the very newest designs. The 
prices arc as moderate as those on inferior 
goods.

.25iiiiI
iiii No Maifeor Phone.
iiii

Royal Doulton Dinner Set, complete Tea 
Dinner Service for 12 people. A masterpiece in 
design, artistic beauty and sterling worth at 1 
popular price. Wednesday, special

Carlsbad China Dinner Set, 97 pieces, trans
lucent whiteware with rich glaze, heavy gold
band design. Wednesday.....................-. 25.00

Theo Haviland Dinner Set, 102 pieces of this 
famous Potter's Limoges China, dainty apple 
blossom design ; all pieces gold stippled. Wed
nesday .., ..

ÜÜ!
iiiimi

WÈÊÊmmË
$ 'Immm

1! 1:::::
21iii

li Ottawa orHi liRUGS FROM ELDERSLIE, SCOTLAND.

I 4For Seamless Rugs, any size, any coloring, Vi Kff Canada’s chance 
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350 Men’s Navy Blue English Worsted 
Suits. Regular $10.50, $12.00 and $13.50. On

......... 8.90

i. rttiy shape. To secure the finest, the best, our 
buyer must go to Scotland. The prices are 
moderate ; size 9 x 12 feet...........

Ü!:heiiii
a1 own «1sale Wednesday at......... v'F 

1 < :
......... 33.00EJ , iiiii iii: .............. 47.50iiiii • • V» • •

j HT

m •

vi I 1

1

a

The material in these suits is an 18 to 19- 
ounce English clay worsted, in a rich navy 
blue shade", fast color; they are made up on 
the single and double-breasted models, with 
a fine twill mohair lining, splendidly tailor
ed, in sizes 34 to 44. On sale Wednesday 
at.........

Birmingham JewelryINLAID LINOLEUMS FROM LONDON.
On the banks of the Thames, near old Lon

don, are made the best Inlaid Linoleums in the
Birmingham is the birth place .of the best of 

the lower-priced jewelry. Priced at less than 
one dollar, the results obtained seem almost in
credible, and are only due to the excellent work
manship put into the article by the Birmingham 
workmen.

’Iniiiiii . 
1 « world. The tile patterns arc unequaled. Per 

yard 1.00II
li;CORK LINOLEUMS FROM KIRKCALDY. -.........8.90 I3 Fj From Scotland we bring our Fine Cork Lin- 300 pairs Cuff Links, gold filled, Roman fin

ished, burnished edges, 25c three-letter mono
gram. engraved free. Each pair in a velvet box, 
Wednesday

Ill

Leicester Underwear For Menoleums, durable, serviceable, dependable. Per 
yard ........... I........... .37 ii! ..............69iiiiThe best Underwear is made at Leicester, and here are examples from the home of 

the industry. It is dependable.
“Wolsey,” medium weight, for present wear, $2.00 per garment ; winter weight, 

double-breasted, spliced knees and elbows, $2.50; extra heavy, three-ply wool, $3.00 
per garment.

1CARPETS FROM KIDDERMINSTER. 9 Karat Bar Pins, pearl leaf design with ame
thyst. Wednesday ........... ...... ........................... .98

Neck Chains, 16 inches, curb pattern, gold 
filled.........

iiii> The centre of the carpet world is Kiddermin- 
1 ster. Carpets, Rugs and Mats, direct from head
quarters ; a fine example is a Wilton Rug, in 
reproduction of the Persian design and coloring

V iiii
iiii■

I fn I
'[>! »!

iiii .........* ■ .49
Three Lots of Matting Suit Ca$es

Iiii1 «

iiiii

IS

47.50at
1

PARQUETRY LINOLEUMS FROM BERLIN
The inlaid parquetry effects of the famous 

Rcxdarfcr I.inoleums frtyn Berlin arc unequaled 
the world over. The wood grain effects arc abso
lutely perfect. Per square yard .

“Strachan” Heavy Weight. Winter Shirts and Drawers, double breasts, unshrink
able. Regular $1.50. Wednesday

The Bedrawill be cleared from our Top Floor to-morrow 
at such prices as make it compulsory for us to say 
“no dealers supplied.” There arc just three 
hundred of them, and, as any dealer in Toronto 
knows, there’s a quick sale for them at regular 
prices. But we cannot stock them at present, 
and we therefore offer them to you at the follow
ing close prices : ;

Lot i—Regular price $4.25. Wednesday’s 
price ..,

iiii

1
1.25 =

: “air Wilfrid Laurli 
Wired by us all In 
Hlf eucfcumbed to 

arise from.th 
Uflcal jungle. He 
should have been < 
his malarial dellrlu 
log of race and ci 
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I Apparently nothlni 

*1** rip of office 
I" 5*t|ny concern hln 

left but little time 
I t**achments of her

Wednesday, finest unshrinkable
3.49

A Sale of “Wolsey” Combinations takes place on 
wool; sizes 34 to 46. Regular $4.00 and $4:50. Wednesday1.25 ilii iiiii

1 II

5

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS FROM DARVEL, 
SCOTLAND. iiii Men’s Imported Hats

Stiff Hats, new fall styles, fine English 
fur felt, and splendidly trimmed brown and 
black. Regular $2.00 hats. Wednesday .89

Christy’s Celebrated Featherweight 
English Make Derby Eats, correct shapes 
for 1911 and 1912, complete range; can suit 
the most particular tastes. Extra good 
values at

Boys’ Clothesiiii11
m i

For bedroom use with cretonnes, chintzes, 
etc., ilierc 'is nothing so pretty or to wear so 
well as a Scotch Art Rug. Size 9 x 12 sells 
at ...

SI We specialize in boys’ clothes of the 
finest imported materials.

A Two-piece Suit, with bloomer pants, 
dark tan, excellent tailoring and trimming: 
this is one of the smartest two-piece suits 
of the season. Sizes 27 to 30, $4.25; 31 to 
34.........

A Lightweight Overcoat, double-breast
ed style, English tweed; a smart coat with 
a long lapel and velvet collar. Ages 2 to 7. 
Wednesday

SI .......2.954 • • 4 .....
Lot 2—Regular price $2.55. Wednesday’sI ............. 13.75

price 1.95yRUGS FROM INDIA.
Made in Northern India by the native tribes 

of the Himalayan border. Wc find some of the 
most beautiful ^Oriental carpets. We arc making 
ji special display this week.

Lot 3—Regular price $2.25. Wednesday's 
price ........... .............1.65

For the Thrifty Housekeeperm » of time 
da .perish, so 

|T; bower; That Is 
I government c 
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Y- SUN ADMIT

|>In a forecast of 
P Ontario. The Net 
P»dent places the 
E°c|ty. 61 against 
E 11 for the O 
pnding in the Iasi 
pi*’ Sun thus anti- 
B against reclproc

.........4.75
Good housekeepers know that the best table lin

ens come from Belfast, that Scotland makes some rsre 
good linen towels, and that Trench flannel Is the tind 
to buy, If the price Is not too high. I11 this list, some 
may think the prices are too low—too low to represent 
reliable goods—-but come to-morrow and let us show 
you the facts; then you’ll change your mind.

Batin Damask Table Cloths, Imported from Ire
land, new designs and heavy borders, 72 x 90. Wed
nesday .......................

m.
; n m1 :2.00 and 2.504.50

A Suit for a Small Boy, 2 to 6, in smart 
* Russian style, Scotch tweed, in a dark 
brown effect

■ tÿ|iniiiii S'
1•iI Imported Caps, latest English tweeds, 

extra well finished. Wednesday
MmI1

2.334.75 1.00 Scotch Linen Towels, -best hemmed Huckaback 
pure linen. ■ We bought them a bargain, so can you;
19 x 38. Three pairs for.................. .. f.............. 1.00

French Flannels for blouses, kimonos, lounging
robes, etc., per yard ..................................................... -

Manchester Longcloths, 1 yard wide, a delightful
nightgown longcloth, per yard-.................... :................ 1"

Bolton Quilts, beautiful white satin quilts for
large double beds. Wednesday.......................

Venetian Lace Pieces from Plauen, 21 x 21, pure 
linen centres. Wednesday

White Double-bed Blankets, cleansed and un
shrinkable, 66 x 82. Regular $3.65 a pair. Wednes-

Haxony Wool Blankets, the best, 70 x 86. Wed
nesday, a pair................................. ........................

ü
.60

N.

itfi; 1.98
-
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ARJJoy For the Home Furnishers

Interesting Shop
ping To>day

Exhibition of Oriental Rugs, Anatolians.
at 6.75

D. & \. ( orsets. Less Than Half Price
Exclusive Tunics. Worth $39-50-

19.50
The Finest Cut Glass .... Half Price

for

Men's $10 Paramatta Coats for.. 7,00 
S3.50 and $4.00 Women’s Shoes for 1,75 
The Initial View of the Paris Model 

Gowns.
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